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» Christiana, mihi nomen est, Catholicu, veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. )-St. Parian, 4th Century.
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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, -U NE 'M 1800. NO. 922,
VOLUME XVIII.

maining, for the being, unknown to disrupted by the controversy over its
standards of faith and their authority 

“ It rests with tho advocates of ar has disappeared wholly. Very natui • 
bltration to show that patriotism will ally, the unbelievers have, no desire to 
not suffer under the regime of their go, so long as they are allowed to re 
ideas, or that, if it does sutler in some main : and the believers are unwilling 
degree, there are adequate compensa (to lose them 
tions for what is lost.

meeting must be ma,le in writing to Guizot a iiberai-mindedCalvinist who ha^ su=h_ ^ prejudice "S^t^the 
the chief of police at least twenty-four has left Catholic descende tits, h or put it a\va\ in the bandbox where
hours before the time of meeting, least set it in vogue m his ‘‘History of , or put it he wore at
This application must state the time Civilization in hU'ope. It urtai V , - P " vi,latlveij or on other
and place ot meeting the name of the was a long ^^ “^^Tprevailing similar uncompromising occasions.

ma thT«7kx *Sk;
r/'a^pii-tiin Ta’ f-eeLg.‘“C | m"worU ‘go-onTu n°ot bouuS

meeting cannot be adjourned from day I historical romancers ana nisto sav whither With an eve to his
to day, but for each day a permit .oust ; like Frond Pr0tlL fortune he discovered that the woman
be secured. The chief of police may, I w “"'f *BPB"'0"9 “™10 f de. whose money or whoso position in sod- 
at his discretion, send one or more autism invented '^heenrot^e he liked equally well with herself
policemen to any meeting. The r, eUne>, and now "“iÏÏSdbî’aîtinn- was a Vrotestaut. Then came the 
duty is to watch the meet,ng ami to | being 80yth"Pk,ter has adopted Church he naturally called his own, 
pee that nothing unlawiul takes place, alistn, ana that the taiur n s I offensive con-They are made the soie judges of the ! tins same method of - ; 2ons ThicS^he proud woman he
lawfulness of the proceedings, and amounta to an adnissmn that tut ,)e his wlfu would not stoop
whenever, in the.r judgment i m “ That ihe assumntiou of the fell-rious to consider, and in the end his instinct- 
best, they can declare he meeting womenhaving ive desire to be married in a Catholic
closed and send the people home. It ^ ^ th£ir u8efulue89 ig a correct church was replaced by submission to

one is disproved by the facts of actual his sweetheart’s dictation and his mar-
life in our own time. Whatever may riage before a minister,
be the relative merits of colleges for Before his marriage he had learnt
women and those for men at the present that the road to political favor, or at
time, it would appear that the best of least to promotion in his work, would
the women's schools of to day are those be very much smoother il he dished
conducted by members of Catholic re his faith definitely by becoming a 
liu-ious orders : for were it not so, it is member of a secret society, and in spite
not likely that so many non Catholic of his mother's tears he became one, j()0j. tb(, fact (hat humanity is a Unite,
parents would choose to send their and a man whose hand was never out ij,nj((,(i entity, not always prepared for
daughters to be educated in them, of the friendly grasp ot a brother mem a full realization of the ideal, and that,
These institutions are, then, a power her. in consequence, horrible as war is,
in the world to-day, and if “ merely I So life began for him, not as it would there aro evils immeasurably worse 

convenience of rather meagre school- | have begun tor a Protestant young than those of war.
who did these things and never 
them a second thought, but tor

>ly Fattier'* House.

nuin in his (f U"’ dicta sunt mihi 
(Ionium Domini ibimus.

Thou hast pitied my heart's gr 
Thou hast stooped to my low

And opened unto my pleading 
The long-sealed beautitul g«L

Through the wilds ot' gloom an 
Thou has been my guide and

Into the light and sadness 
Of the courts of Tby House, O Lord.

Why should I fear or l 
Under a roof so blest ?

Here near Thy holy Altar 
Surely Thy child may rest.

Here in Thy house it endeth 
My quest that was ent so vain,

For the Spirit ot' Peace descendeth. 
Stilling the olden pain.

mo.

« l. vtatus

eat needing, 
estate,

lienee the General Assembly in ses 
“I did not undertake to deny that lsion at Saratoga last week will have 

an admirable case can be made for but little interest tor the public. It 
arbitration : I did not dbeuss arbitra I gave its time chielly to merely routine 
lion ; 1 merely raised a question : and, matters concerning which even the 
meanwhile, I do not dare say that no mass ot 
answer may be forthcoming

KNOWS WHAT WAR IS.
“ I am not ignorant of the terrible 

miseries attendant upon war I have 
witnessed them on the battlefield, under 
the hospital tent, in the homos of 
bereaved mothers and wives.

nd sadness, 
guard,

Presbyterians themselves are 
indifferent. The theological debates 
of recent years were not repeated ; and 
the meetings consequently passed 
without distracting any attention or 
affording any relief from the political 
controversies of this exciting year.

The Presbyterian Church is to get 
along hereafter without a fixed and 
definite faith until the time comes

In Thy House, my Father, never 
Is grief that burns and stings.

Nor the anguish of lost endeavor,
Nor the shadow that chills and clings.

“ Force is, at best,
A tearful tiling, e on in :t righteous cause.
“The power of religion and reason 

should be used to avert war. Arbitra 
lion is a beautiful theory, it comes to 
us from our dreamings of an improved 
humanity and the dominance of the 
gospel of Christ.

“ But while we aspire to the ideal, 
we should not allow ourselves to over-

For Thy love makes rest of labor,
And gain of the bitterest loss, 

the glory and joy of Thabor.
In the shade of toe drearest Cross.

— Katherine E. Conway in Heston Pilot.

the people do not obey and disperse, 
armed police enter and clear the 
room ’

when the party of Dr. Briggs obtains 
the mastery ; ami then will succeed a 
period during which it will be without 
laith altogether. It will believe simply 
in scientific demonstration, discarding 
wholly belief in the authenticity and 
infallibility of the Bible as a mere 
superstition. Having no other found
ation upon which to build a system of 
theology except the Bible, it will be
come a secular organization purely, 
devoted to practical philnnthroj 
to the palliation of human ills for which 
it will have no remedy it can offer as 
of Divine prescription, its West mins 
ter Confession of Faith still remains, 
but already it is a dead letter. The 
majority of New York Presbyterians 
either reject its cardinal doctrines or 
are indifferent ns to them. They do 
not read the book and care nothing 
about it. The Bible is still read in 
their churches and sermons are 
preached on its texts, but the old vener
ation for it as the absolute, and infal-

Ar.d

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE.THE LAND OF LUTHER.

What an American Baptist Minister 
Tells of the Irréligion and Immoral
ity of Germany.

The Catholic Truth Society of London 
has recently published a book called 
“ Catho'.ica.” It is made up of a series 
of articles explanatory of Catholic doc
trine. One of the great London dail
ies, the Chronicle, recently had 
view of this book which is certainly 
remarkable as coming from a Protest
ant paper, and which shows how great a 
is the change which has come over the 
Protestants of England in their senti
ments toward Catholicity. We extract 
the following passages :

“ Half a century ago the writing of 
such a book as this, by such a man as 
its writer, would have seemed won
drous strange, ” says the reviewer.

“ A public man, identified with poli
tical and social questions ; an authority 
upon matters of taxation, of water 
supply, of various like interests and 
concerns ; a Parliamentary candidate 
and a County Councillor ; emphatically 
a representative modern, man of re
form, agitation, public spirit ; here he 
is, expounding the Mass, championing 
Popery defending Indulgences ; claim
ing for the Roman Catholic Church a 
favorable verdict upon the latest re
sults of historical, archaeological, crit
ical research ; and that in language 
always forcible, sometimes beautiful 
in its fervor and conviction. And once 

all thought that Catholicism was 
dead and done with, or at most a ven 
erable ruin which we might pause to 
pity and admire, but which no reasoning 
man could make his home. The crum 
bling traceries were picturesque ; still, 
crumbling they were, and no part of 
the building weatherproof. Only 
dreamers, or fanatics, or illiterates, 
could remain or enter there. That 
view has very completely disappeared, 
and Catholicism is a stronger force to 
day than it has been at any period 
since the Council of Trent ; and in 
nothing is the fact more evident than 
in social questions. That term, social 
questions, is after all somewhat ridi
culous and offensive, as often used.
We hear of men who ‘ don't touch’, or 
1 don’t trouble about,1 or ' leave to 
others, ’ social questions, as though from 

many. the beginning of human life upon this
“ Having received their rc’igiuus earth there has been, or could have 

and philosophical instruction in the been, a question affecting humanity 
universities, many pastors have their which was not social. Under the low- 

private philosophy of life and cst savagery or the fiercest tyranny 
views of the Bible and Christianity life is of necessity social ; and religion 
which they cannot give to the people, deals with the whole ot life. The Cath- 
for the dogmas of the (Lutheran ) 0uc religion has never been a private 
Church have been accepted by the luxury of the few, but a world wide 
State and are made binding upon all power brought to bear upon all possible 
pastors (of the State Church,i. So there relations of man with man.
' : - tendency toward one faith or “ Is it too much to say that if Roman 
belief for the pastor and another for Catholicism were the tissue of positive 
the people. The Church is crippled jj0g doubtful statements, and ingeni- 
by being united to the State, and being oug artitices, which it is often called, 
made a prop for monarchy, the fact would be patent aud clear as

HAI'TISTS PVT ON a level WITH day-light ? Systems supported by 
tiie anarchists. enthusiasm or tyranny, fanaticism or

“ Our Baptist people are of the th''C“ TuY the
laboring classes am\ mo veijr poor. o( three centuries has done
Without outside help our work in nothing t0 make it impossible for an 
Germany would almost fa . honest scholar to be a Catholic : and it

Our Germa . is hardly extravagant to say that the
almost insuperable difticulties ^n part m Qf thU century has done more
arising from the infidelity and iud.it ghake melVs faith in aU other forms
lernace of the masses, and the poverty of Chri8tlan beilef than in the Catholic. Many a Catholic young man who 
of our brethren ; also trorn the tact Times are changcd sinee such Catho- mingles much in the society of non-
that the Baptists, belonging to the H the . Bard of Twickenham ’ re- Catholics has not unfrequently found
laboring classes, are not well educated their own Catholicism with himself inwardly rebelling against the
and have no social standing. But S mile and clung to it just'for Church of his baptism. The longer he 
their greatest hindrances are in many _ ^ gake,g 8ake<, though thoy felt it to goes, and the more he comes to know,
parts of Germany, to be found m the , , „ cause.” the worse the case gets for the Church.
social and legal persecution to which ______ ________ Were it not for his mother and father,
they are subjected. They are despised __ „fiES and his name also, he would be for
and often hated by the State churches. NUNS IN THE MIDDLE AGES cutting with it atonce.
The liberty which Baptists enjoy is AND IN OUR Aub. ^ the very start he finds that, like
different in different parts of Ger- 7 . Esau the Red, its hand is against every
many. In Hamburg, Prussia and Atjeari^x. “teworth^women lend ^ ftml th0 hand of every man is
some parts of South Germany the Bap- ryecorq 0f the rise and decay of against it. He begins with his own
tists enjoy a large degree of toleration convent in Europe. The system to experiences, and he recalls how, for
-even liberty - but in some places which they were indebted for the opwr- ^ |iule ho haH troubled it, the
this is uot the case. In the kingdom ^he tiLe in which it flourished. Church has troubled him a great deal, patriotism. from tnomor-
of Saxony, the cradle of the Reforma- eke it could not have produced them. To It was all very well when he was ahoy war of thirty ji.ars a, , ,
tion, the most Protestant State of Pro- one half of modern Christendom the convent confession, and even after he ies of battles fought and won at ttie
testant Germany, the Baptists are sub- haf arrived at manhood he had frit price of lift,. it« ’
jected to all kinds of restrictions and or of-ratlier meagre schooling for young m0re than once the good it did him, country makes u) 1 develops
persecutions. They stand in the eyes irlg. But it was once a power in the world, but when his pay was raised and he and so far as I can now see aeveiops
of the law on the same level with the "«ch a, colkg.s for women in the prneu „f h\9‘0WQ the cilice, or patriotism as nothing else develops it. ‘ a schools and cannot be dislodged
Socialists and Anarchists, and their century have not >et become. a department of his own in the store, AÎ hi.Til meaning Instead' tfYiuare
preaching, services, prayer meetings, Thig grudging tribute to an iustitu- life stretched before him alluringly, Ln,®*a. “wYr°to the criticisms made faith iu Revelation, candidates for the
etc., are governed by the same laws * „ t0 the Catholic Church is bidding him to take her favors. and in answer to the ministry are making evasive ex post- iv.it ladies will he hivkn at the
which control Sorialtsric, Ana.chistic ^ vg,uahlo because it is grudg- Then it was that the pinch came. uponhUn, h s . ’t);tive one tions which once would have been ac i„>" ‘-''Va/-
and other public i.iLOttngs. . , ,j The nrincinle on which it With the hollow voice ot the grate Interview wt ■ , counted of an infidel tendency. Prom- o’clock. *ndclotlnaSaturday, lunoa.tti. tor

ESsr-isss Es.-rsiarstt.'KS = ssr«ï ï.. «1c d ^ y~.=SSE as
parish or ward where the meeting is to thfi condltions growing out of that re- ! acquaintances who never suspected ^er® ® ' be sought for- ecclesiastical punishment. Tho alarm, t|iei,«lD of others after thy death. (St. Matt.

Kr,rb,",h,”™rs,z ?.■: ... d-w,..»,,

23. —AtAsbury Park, N. J , May 
to day's session of the Baptist Mission
ary Union the Rev. F. A. Itemley de
livered an address, iu which ho at
tacked social and religious conditions 
in Germany. The question on which 
he spoke was “Are Missions Needed 
in Germany ?”

“ Although the question seems to bo 
preposterous, ’’ said the minister, “ a 

than four years' residence and 
study of tho condition of things in 
Germany showed me a deplorable con. 
dition of affairs.

“ My heart bleeds to disclose it, for 
I love the German people. For tho 
great masses in Germany religion and 
morality have uo necessary connec
tion.
THE llRINK HABIT HOLDS THE HERMAN 

PEOPLE IN ITS IRON ORIP.
“ The Lutheran Church, in its 

‘ homes ’ for tramps and its hotels for 
travelers, is engaged in the sale of in- 

The drink habit

a re- and

ing for young girls,” appear to be man 
the best attainable, as so many who gave 
are uot of our faith choose them, in him with a heaviness ot heart, to dis- 
spite of tho old-time anti Catholic pro guise which he abused the Church or 
judice, iu preference to other semin- derided her works. He was too little 
aries f r young ladies. Of course this of a Catholic to undo tho evil things he 
question of efficiency depends on what knew he had performed. He was too 
is the best education for girls in this much of a Catholic to bo ever happy 
a,rn a subject that we may discuss at until he had undone them, bo the
another time I days went by for him, with au un-
anotber time. | comfottabU, anxi,,ty ab3ut the future

and the past always hovering some
where around him.

lie became a liberal in religion. The 
books he read showed at least that one 
religion was as good as another. They 
showed also that the Catholic Church 
had an evil history behind it, which ho 
mercifully spared telling his relatives, 

when provoked by them. His 
boy he wished to know everything—to 
be afraid of nothing, and to “travel ” 
in the best society, What “nice” 
people thought best for boys, that he 
wished his boy to have, and the boy 

with all that “nice "

Tinsiis wmtsi: mis ivut.
“ Yes, there are things worse than 

There is national dishonor, thewar.
loss of national self-respect, the wreck
age of the national inheritance of dig
nity and liberty — and if war is the 
only preventive of these tilings, let 
war come, with all its miseries anil hor

more

“God forbid that we go back to
barbarous, or semi barbarous periods |jbi,t Word of God has passed away. 
of history, when tribes ami nations The citadal of Calivinibtic orthodoxy 
made war as for pastime ; when a has substantially capitulated, 
bauble was the prize for which men 
fought ; when the whims and personal 
ambitions of kings and queens sum 
moned armies into battle array. The 
interests at stake must be equal in 
value to tho sacrifices which war

But that Catholic Sisterhoods are 
nerely a convenience of piety and 

charity " is even more false. Their 
zeal and efficiency in cariug for the 
poor, aged and afflicted, in alleviating 
misery aud rescuing from tho ways ot 
sin are as great and as disinterested 
to-day as they were during the Middle 
Ages," known" as prominently the ages 
of faith. The system of the religious 
life for women may have declined at 
the time of tho “ Reformation : " but it 
had a remarkable revival iu the seven
teenth century, and again, after the 
brief but almost total eclipse of the ,
^nîne^nt^ndte^^^Lrs 1-P‘ethinkbest |orbo^;J- ^

m rescuing and reforming fallen “ prosper, and the
women and preserving wayward girls, « s own, aoes no j . •

srsejasateSps*-
of both sexes, not to speak of benighted offspring.

If ever any stranger speaks with 
about tho Catholic Church, 

notice the tone

CONVERTS TO CATHOLICISM

Home off the Move Noted One* In t lie Last 
Threw Mouths.

toxicating liquors, 
holds the German people in its iron 

Of the three drinks — wine,

save In connection with the work of the 
Paulist Fathers in giving missions to 
non Catholics in various parts of the 
country, a partial record is I. pt of 
those who have been won over m the 
Human Catholic faith from oilier de
nominations, not only through the 
efforts of the Paulists themselves, but 
through other agencies throughout the 
world. Following is a list of converts 

and to a of note during the past three months, 
in the United States and Europe, ns 
published in the columns of the Mis 
sion<icy, the official organ of the com
munity.

exacts.
“Of this much I have no doubt 

whatever — that, as the world is now 
conditioned, tho surest plan for the 
United States to maintain peace, 
whether by arbitration or otherwise, is 

war. A do

grasp.
beer and whisky — in 1890 there was 
consumed in Germany an average ot 

twenty eight gallons per inhabit- 
Nearly a barrel was the share 

German author

over
ant.
of every little babe ! 
ities estimate that annually not less 
than 10,000 people in the empire fail 
victims to delirium tremens. Twenty- 

per cent, of the inmates of the 
insane asylums of the Rhine provinces 
became insane through drink. Of the 
32,837 prisoners in Germany (1885), 
41 per cent, committed their crimes 
while under the influence cf liquor.

“At Sunday school picnics, temper- 
meetings and social religious 

meetings beer and wine aro freely 
used. A brewery in Leipsic had the 
following inscription in large gold 
letters on a marble slab over the front 

To the Lord is this brewery

we to keep itself prepared for 
mand for arbitration made by the 
chief ruler of the nation will be 
harkened to, if he can point to his 
well-equipped army and navy 
people stirred with patriotism to the 
deepest fibres of their souls.

PEACE ON EARTH.
“ I am asked, how, as a minister of 

Christ, I can bring myself to speak 
patiently of
ment, it is true, is a book of peace —
4 Peace on earth to men of good will 
do we read in it. But the New Testa- 
meet does not in all cases abhor the 
sword ; for we read in it also, 4 He « the. 
prince) beareth not the sword in vain, 
for he is God’s minister, an avenger to 
execute wrath upon him that doth evil. ’ 
According to the book of peace, there 
are times of peace and times of war.

44 My plea was not for war nor for 
arbitration, but for patriotism and 
national honor, the loss of which is an 
evil greater;than aught that may come 
from war — and war in defense of 
patriotism and national honor is con 
demned by neither reason nor relig 
ion.

seven

of Prof.Robert James, brother 
James, ot Harvard University, and 
Henry James, the novelist, lie was 
received from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Arlington, a suburb of Bos
ton. Miss Alice English, daughter of 
the poet, Thomas Dunn English, New 
ark, N. J.; A. F. Du Pont Coleman, 
a clergyman in the Protestant Episco
pal Church, and son of the Right Rev. 
Leighton Coleman, I). D., Bishop ol 
Delaware ; the Rev. F. W. Pod ley, the 
rector of an Episcopal 
wich, Conn ; William Low, formerly 
the English Consul at Mentone ; Mrs. 
Royal Phelps Carroll, of Yonkers, N 
Y, ; Mr. and Mrs. George D. Mack ay, 
the former having been president oi 
the Christian Industrial Alliance ; the 
Rev. Frederick Sherman, chaplain in 
the United States navy ; M. Zola,
( ; rand Master of Masons, who followed 
his predecessor in office by renouncing 

The General Assembly at Saratoga Masonry ami entering the. Catholic 
has not done anything to set I’resby Church. His predecessor was the Mar- 
terian doctrine straight. There has '|Uis ot Ripen. Others referred to are 
been discussion as to controlling the the Countess Nelson, wile o a p.omi- 
teachlng of the theological seminaries, mmt member oi the hogtish \ hutch 

conclusion reached by the Onion ; Constance I hitcher niece ot 
Friday was, Dr. i'usey: Miss Bay 11 an, and two mem

bers of an Anglican sisterhood in F.xe- 
ter, Kngland.

As a result of their recent work 
among non Catholics in Pennsylvania, 
the Baalists report that twenty converts 
were made in McKeesport, eleven at 
Derry, live at Wilmington, and forty 
at the Cathedral in Pittsburg.-New

persons
the many orders engaged in instruct
ing the voung, are doing as great and I such 
as noble"service to mankind and to civ- he will be surprised to 
ilization iu its truest sense as has ever ot irritation in which the intolerance 
been done iu any age of the Church, of the Church is set forth—the Church 
Possible dangers to their own bodies whose hand is against every man. lie 
and risking of their very livet do not would never suspect from the prosper 
deter the Sisters from cheerfully per- ity of his friend, the quiet paganism of 
forming the work assigned to them, his life and the entire un Catholicity oi 
whether it be to nurse the wounded iu his surroundings, that this poor tel 
battle or the plague-stricken iu an epi low, so bravely hostile to the Church, 
demie. Only the other day, indeed, has been weaving all his lue a ta so 
the writer of tho article from which we I face—an iron mask which but set him 
have quoted might have read in tho 1 off as a recreant Catholic, without dis- 
very paper that employs him an guising him. Nor would he suspect 
acctunt of Sisters of Charity going to also that in this mail’s heart there is,a 
spend their lives among lepers ill hungering hope that a priest shall he 
Louisiana. They face these dangers at his hand in death's dark hour, amt 
only, of course, "at tho call of duty : I that then he shall make a clean breast 
but how many non-Catholics would I ot his masked life ! 
assume such a duty, the faithful per 
foimance of which requires super- all from success 
natural aid ? Providence Visitor.

The New Testawar.
a man

ance

door :
intrusted : only there is prosperity and 
blessing where His hand labors. ’

44 Gambling is rampant in Ger-

churcli at Nor-

own

God forgive him then, ami save us 
at such a cost ! —-

A CHURCH WITHOUT A FAITH.
New York Sun.IS a

If, then, “to one half ol modern 
Christendom the convent is an aborni 
nation,” this ficling is no credit to 
that half. But we do not believe the 
ratio to bo accurately stated ;
contrary, it is our opinion that at least i Archblshop Ireland recently deliv 
one-half of non-Catholic Christians Lredan address before the Loyal Legion 
admire our Sisterhoods almost as much „ Louig which has been widely 
as do the pious Catholic laitv them te(1_ The speech turned on the 
selves.—Catholic Standard and Tunes. 1 question of universal arbitration and

war, and by some captious critics the 
Archbishop was made to appear as if 
making a plea for war as necessary to 
create patriotism. Tho words which 
caused the criticism are as follows :

PATRIOTISM AND WAR.
Arclibiiliop Ireland Explain* Ills Re

cent St. I.OUI* Speech,THE on the but the 
General Assembly on
practically, that they may go on tak
ing their own views of tho bible.
They may continue to differ among 
themselves on the subject, thus repre
senting the difference which exists 
among the Presbyterian ministry.

The long discussion over doctrine, 
which began with an attempt to revise 
the Westminster Confession so as to 
make it agreeable to all sides, has 
ended in nothing. Doubt and denial 
still prevail in tho Church, and there 

acccepted standards of faith.
Even the authority of the bible itself 
is disputed, though It is the foundation one another were one day walking to 
upon which the whole system of theol gnther when they espied a Jewish 
ogy rests. Dr. Briggs and Dr. Smith clergyman coming towards them. 1 lie 
have been suspended from the minis minister said : “ 1 will have a joke at 
try for treating the Scriptures as the the Jew’s expense." The priest said : 
fallible productions of human authors “ Have nothing to do with him." 
living in an unenlightened age, hut When they met, the minister, address 
their Presbyterian following has been jpg the Jew, said;: “ Wo three are 
in nowise diminished. The question clergymen of different denominations^ 
is not settled, but is put aside, i’racti- Now, which of us is right ?" 'Well,” 
cally belief in tho bible as the absolutely says the Jew, “if the Messiah has not 
true word of God has ceased to be come, Pm right ; if lie has come, this 

Agnosticism is frequent gentleman is right pointing to the 
priest), but come or come not, you 

It has entered the then- have no chance at all.'

“SUCCESS.’’

World.
PATRIOTISM AND ARBITRATION.

“I am not discussing tonight tho 
But while I

Have no Chance at all.
problem of arbitration, 
do hear mention of it, tho question 
presses itself on my mind : How will 
patriotism fare under tho now order of 
things? What will there be to take 
the place of war in evoking, strength
ening and consecrating patriotism ? 
How strong and indestructible is the 
patriotism of the Grand Army of tho 
Republic and the, Loyal Legion ! 
* * Whence this perfervid and holy

A Catholic priest and a Protestant 
minister being on intimate terms with

are uo

From memories of tho

requisite.
in the ranks of the Presbyterian
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WHEN LUTHER B
I’he Church was the Orel 

Agent In Kurot

In the preface to a x 
treatise ou the “ liefoi 
called, a distiuguished Ge 
iastle discourses very 
upon tho achievements a 
the Church prior to the 
Luther and his followers, 
to a French historian, S 
visse, this was the cond 
many at that time :

“ From the middle of t 
century, Germany 
anarchical federation of 
and cities that are republl 
collective life, no Germ 
finances, no justice. V 
where, and no longer 
right but the right of n 
recht). In order to prote 
princes and cities fori 
peace, but these leagues t 
warlike, for they make 
Over this disorder a mon 
He is always called the 
at the end of the thirteen 
the garb oi this splendid 
longer but a petty Ge 
using his dignity to esti 
tune ot his house. The 
squires of the Ardennes 
the Hapsburgs, petty b 
country of Aargau, make 
empire for themselves, 
self ’ was the German 
time, and this country, 
formidable in the tenth 
longer but a colleetioi 
beings embittered age 
other."

The historical review 
mentioned gives the fol 
of the Church's condil 
hordes of anarchy, uni 
ligion broke loose u 
Europe : If we take a 
Church's labors among 
and Slavic peoples, and 
the beginning with the 
tivity in the middle 
savage and undisciplim 
ing a regular and mor 
of society ; we observe 
gress in intelligence, a 
a complete renewal of 
manity in all the co 
carried out under the 
the education of the 
soil has been cultiv 
drained, forests clearoc 
disappeared every wher 
ical and the natural wc 

The same phénomène 
in the moral and into 
Minds had been enlij 
ennobled, war had beei 
ignorance, error and 
the peoples had been st 
polished. The whole 
converted to the dot 
Christ. The new woi 
numerable tribes of pc 
unknown, was opened 
aries of the cross, and I 
Church's activity assui 
proportions. The dill 
of Europe were perft 
the population had 
merce and industry v 
the states well organi; 
the sciences were ev 
fresh conquests, and 
came at the same tim 
and more brilliant.

Slavery, except in 
had disappeared 
hed, family life org 
and knights, city [ 
laborers, all condition 
and strengthened, t 
families, corporation 
had taken on regul» 
individual felt secur 
the mass. Everythin 
ligion ; from her eve 
its impulse and direct: 
themselves formed a ' 
a single head, who 
father, governed then 
law oi Jesus Christ, 
hand also kept dot 
peaceful developmci 
the basis of the resull 
have the happiest a 
results.

Unfortunately this 
mal progress was no 
peoples of Europe, 
it was impeded by 
Life itself concealed 
fresh struggles, othe 
gathering before tt 
had yet subsided, at 
more severe, more 
evils than most of th 
hitherto. Already 
the middle ages st 
presaged a new era 
principle of authoi 
the Supreme Head c 
been lowered in th 
princes and peoples 
lowly, were obedien 
esteem, and relij 
threatened by the 
tendencies.

No doubt the Chr 
still united by indi; 
the destinies of one 
less influence on 
another nation ; t 
bound them was pu 
nal, artiiicial. 1 
the advantages and 
of things terrestri 
material activity, 
ply the relations 
merce that brough 
peoples those close] 
cere associations.

Among the char 
effected we may nc 
of postal routes, ini 
in the reign of I 
Germany by Ma: 
vention of ’gun] 
going to destroy t 
revolutionize the 
ploymentofpaid ti 
ation of standin

is no 1

mar
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flame. Tho better class of neighbors' “A trade! Puff!" The old man fancy seen that pretty girl lady, her 
were aware of this, and would have drew away his pipe, and made a con- mother, dancing in glee, among her
been sorry to see her depart; for , temptuous flourish with his hand, peers, at the great Castle ball. Of
though she did stand a little aloof from j “ Your mother was a lady, girl. He- Patrick nights, when the carriages 
them, It was only a little. Were any , member that.
one sick or in trouble, Marcella forgot Marcella had heard such an answer 
her reserve. She was a credit to the beloro. Kbu had spoken on the sub- ' liaut picture. \ erv dazzling were the 
street when she went out to do her ject many times : maybe once too often, Slights, very gloomy tho shades; and 
scanty bitol marketing, for she walked for she was silent now " ’ I Marcella's thoughtful eyes had marked
with the step of a lady, in her bonnet, Ay," echoed the weaver “ she was ' thcm a11'
which was no bettor than their own. a ralo ladv No better blood 'evor Many a time, too, had she lingered,
And why should she not do so, since dimce(1 a patrlck s dauc0 in the four passing the old house before entering
her mother wasin lady ? In the girls old walls of the Castle yonder-black She had peered in at the windows, 
simple superiority there was little that as it is wld the a"e and bi"1 as it is and had seen the gentle creature with
could oil end oven the most envious wid thti size. It was a Patrick's Night her baby in her arms. Up and down
or ill-conditioned. In spite of that I seen her the first.” she had seen her pacing softly, pon-
her unusual beauty she never “ My masther had an order on hands dering in mild amazement the Badness interfered with the lovers of other 0f bluef ubmet ft uer Excelle,"eye's of the changes in her life. So this
girls; ncvei had had one herself and the Lady Liftenant. Holiday as it was, mother was like a dream or a story,
seemed willing to have none. Then f had to stay at the finishing of it 1 but with a difference. In passing
“hu !vas, Uhelul t0 tJ,e,{“0!ifl8r8,,f? a worked very hard to get the evenin’ away 6ho had lcft something behind 
model to be held up to the daughters. ( myself ■ but it was far in the nie lit ber Her strange little fate had made Sometimes young wives ^id not like “h“y8°“e’ parcel was ready -\v!u a mark upon her narrow bit of world : 
having her thrift thrust in their teeth we|j » j . | * j;ust ta^e ^ an unusual mark which would be seen
by cross husbands : but on the whole bundle in my hands a«d go up and recognized. She had left a nature 
she was popular. The very old men t0 tfae CastU) at the wanst wid it with her daughter which was foreign 
eas^f^ toe6 Utter feeUnTaw™b? An'maybe Molly Sullivan'll contrive to to the class to which that daughter

her grav y and by a certain nvof *et me a si*ht of tho quality at their »‘U6t Won*- And this Marcella had 
nur gravity, aim oy a certain invui dancin> Mollv was a lidv littln maid observed in her own untutored way. 
untary haughtiness in the carriage of y , a lluy , maia
her head which made them humble and Au there s little she
awkward when (as on rare occasions) 1 <Vj.n® ”,r at tho time,
they happened to find themselves in „ 11 s myself that s in the right, for
her nreseuce Molly fouud m« a peep hole. At first I
/. . ... . . could see an’ hear nothing, the whole
A damp winter afternoon was just piace wa8 in wan uproar „f gpieudor. 

closing, the thick yellow daylight lad The mU8ic waa fit t„ make ‘ r heatt 
mg in the street and dingy lights bur8t in tw0 halves wid ,hJ0 dolight 
springing up in the windows. In the Molly said th were dancin. but t £nlv 
weaver s room dusk was shifting grad saw tbe ladies sailin, u a„, down the 
ually along the walls and through the room like swatls in a river, an' the 
j.anes, and, seeing it depart, a small gentlemen follyin' them and meetin’ 
hre began to find courage to burn, them, and bowin’to them, 
and darted little javelins of f ame into j was hardl}. drawlng my brcath 
he gloom, making the silent loom look wid admiratioa whon ‘ y lk 

like some ungainly ogre who was try- wan little fac0 au- 1K.ver yould th 
ing vainly, to hide himself in the lcave it the rest of ,h0 time- Sh0 way 
shadows of the corner. shy and frightened lookin’ someways

—Molly said because it was her first 
Castle ball. She was as beautiful as a 
fairy, an' as happy as a queen. I 
thought she had the purtiest pair of 
eyes that ever were planted in any 
mortal head. An’ she was dressed all 
out in white, wid a long poplin train ; 
an’ what but Michael should set about 
thinkin' maybe 'twas his hands that 
wove the very piece ! Molly knew all 
about her : in the regard of her sister 
being the little jewel's maid.

“ I went home that night grumblin’ 
to myself because 1 wasn't a gentleman ; 
that I couldn't wear a uniform, nor 
milles, nor silk stockings ; for then t 
might ha’ been leadin' her about ns 
proud as e'er a wan o' them, an’ bowin’ 
to her, an’ meetin’ her, an’ follyin’ her 
through the crowd. But in a few 
days 1 forgot about it all. Times took 
a good turn wid me, an’ my head 
full o’ the lucre o’ the world.
“Five or six years went by, an’I 

had got to be a master-weaver. I had 
taken this ould house, the best in the 
street, an’ made it look tidy, an’ fur
nished it up handsome. An’ it's little 
1 thought who I was doing it for. An’ 
when it was finished there was some
thin’ the matter wid me. An’ wan day 
tho truth hit me hard ; an’ I says to my 
self, ‘Michael Grace,'says I, ‘you're a 
lonesome man !' An’ then ail order 

in, au' 1 forgot about it again.
An’ that same day I was walkin' down 
the street, an’ who should I light upon 
but little Molly Sullivan.

“ ‘ Well, well, Misther Grace !' said 
she ; ‘but it's you has got up in the 
world since the Pathrick’s night when 
ye came up to the castle wid the pop
lin.'

most ladles 'though of that she knew 
nothing), and had read and re-read the 
few treasured books which her mother 
had left behind her, and which the 
weaver had always preserved with a 
sort of superstitious reverence. The 
‘‘Imitation of Christ," Wordsworths 
Poems, and a New Testament were the 
staple of Marcella's library.

Though her fingers were naturally 
clever at putting feminine odds and 
ends together, she had received no 
teaching to enable her to be a dress
maker or milliner. And who was to 
support her while she learned such 
handicrafts, even if she were free to 
begin now ? She knew nothing of 
artistic work, such as ladies do, and 
which she had often looked at admir
ingly in the windows of shops where 
such things are to be sold.

Her thoughts strayed longingly to
wards tho convent where she had re
ceived her scanty education at a daily 
school, to the hospital where the bright
faced Sisters of Charity pass their days 
in tending the sick and the dying. 
Oh, could she be even a lay sister 
under such a blessed roof ! But how 
could she hope to be good enough, 
clever enough, strong enough ? Now, 
at all events, she could not desert her 
father. She must endure his 
she must stitch night and day—

A subdued but persistent sound of 
urgent knocking here interrupted the 
course of her thoughts. She dropped 
her work and listened, 
street door. Some one was wanting 
admittance to the house. As she sat 
listening in absolute wonder, the 
mens was 
imploringly.

MARCELLA GRACE.^11 By JIosa Muliiolland.

; were rolling to tho Castle, she had sat 
late over her lire and studied tho bril-CHAPTKK I.Oi ill health, despondency and despair, 

gives way to the sunshine of hope, 
lmppinvse and health, upon taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it gives 
renew» d life and vitality to the blood, 

that imparts 
gth, vigor 
to the whole 
tills letter: 
e a p a r i 1 Is 
wonderfully, 

changed sickness to health, gloom to sun
shine. No pen can describe what I suf
fered. I was deathly sick, had aick head
aches every few days and those terrible 
tired, despondent feelings, with heart 
troubles so that I could not go up and

IIEH MOTHER WAS A LADY.
In that part of Dublin known as tho 

Liberties there lived an old man called 
Grace, with his daughter Marcella. 
Tho father, though an educated son of 
the people, had seen better days, had 
once been a master-weaver, and had 
married a lady. But the daughter 
never had seen better days, her mother, 
tho lady, had been dead before she 
could walk, and all the good times 
gone before she had sense to be aware 
of their existence. The old man had 
of late years gradually sunk to his 
original level, and consoled himself 
with a single loom and his pipe ; and 
the daughter, while mending his 
clothes and striving to make him com
fortable, had somehow grown into a 
woman.

They lived in a quaint old part of 
the Liberties, called Weaver’s Square, 
a spot that reminded one of a dilapi
dated nook of some ancient foreign 
town, for the houses, of a dark brick, 
were built with high peaked fronts, and 
flat, narrow windows, and had peculiar
ities of their own which marked them

and through 
nerve stren 
mid energy 
body, itead 

“Hood’sSar
tm

helped me

were

Sunshine
down stairs without clasping my hand 
over my heart and resting. In fact, it 
would almost take my breath away. I Buf
fered so I did not care to live, yet I had 
much to live for. There la no pleasure in 
life if deprived of health, for life becomes 
a burden. Hood's Harnaparilla does far 
more than advertised. After taking one 
bottle, It is sufficient to recommend 
itself.” Mas. J. E. tittfiTti, Beloit. low».

“So that bein' the story of your 
mother,” said the weaver, 
spake again about learnin’ a thrade. 
I’ll settle you like a lady in a house of 
your own, an’ Michael will have a seat 
in the chimney corner.”

“ Father !” cried Marcella, startled 
out of her dream.

“ Buy yourself a ribbon, and begin 
to look handsome,” ho went on, “for 
I’ve made a fine match for you. And 
I’ll weave 
stand alone.

4 never

auger,

as of a different quality from the ruder 
and uglier dwellings that surrounded 
them. It was a place inhabited by 
poplin w»‘,avers ever since the establish 
rnent of the trade in the neighborhood, 
by Huguenot settlers in the olden time. 
Tabiuet weaving, once a flourishing 
art, is now on the wane and threaten
ing to decay. Michael Grace had gone 
down with the trade, and was now 
dragged lower every day by the in
creasing infirmities of years.

Tho house in which they lived stood 
at the entrance to the square, and was 

t, with some heavy

It was at the

lloodb sum-
repeated, softly, rapidly,you a weddin' gown that'll

Sarsaparilla Marcella sprang forward and stood 
trembling before him.

“Oh, no, father! I will not have 
that !" she cried hastily.

The weaver took his pipe out of his 
mouth and stared at her. How hand
some she looked, even when she was a 
bit troublesome, like this. It was well 
she was, or the well-to do 
the quay would never have taken a 
fancy to her, as she stepped out of the 
chapel-door on Sundays.

“Not have what?" he asked, 
peevishly. “Maybe ye'd like a thrade 
to work at’ betther nor a husband to 
airn for ye ?"

‘ ‘ i would, ’’ said Marcella, eagerly.
“ 'l e’re a fool, ’’ shouted the weaver, 

“ and ye’ll go to tbe poor house ! It’s 
the cursed proud blood of strangers 
that’s workin’ in ye, settin’ ye against 
the biddin’ of ver father !"

Michael was

TO BE CONTINUED.onIs the one True Blood Purifier. ÀII druggists. $L 
Prepared only byC. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass,
u iv ivti , cure all liver Ills, bilious- 
MOOLI S KlllS uess. headache. Jftceuls.

IS IT A MIRACLE?
Marcella put down her sewing, and 

straightened her limbs, which were 
stiffened with the fatigue of sitting 
still. She had been at work since 
morning and had earned a shilling. 
She peered out before drawing the 
curtain across the window, looking 
anxiously for her father coming home. 
There was poplin on the loom which 
ought to be finished to-morrow. Why 
hail he always forbidden her to learn 
to do this work ? She stood before the 
loom gazing at it with bent brows, as 
at an enemy with whom she was 
powerless to grapple ; while she 
thought of her terrible helplessness as 
a woman, and tho urgent need of aid 
from some quarter which she felt more 
and more as the days went by, and 
her father grew less inclined to work. 
And then the door opened and Michael 
Grace came in, and sat down at the 
fire.

The Chicago papers have been filled 
lately with accounts of the cure of a 
young French Catholic gill of tubercu
losis at the Church of Notre Lame de 
Lourdes, in that city.

The facts seem to be these : Tho 
girl's name is Laura Fortin : she is 
twenty two years old ; she ivas at a con
vent school in Canada when she became 
a filleted with spinal trouble, was sent 

past five years has 
been a hopeless invalid. Not only has 
she not walked but she has not been 
out of her bed. Various physicians 
who treated her pronouuced the disease 
tuberculosis of the spine, and entirely 
incurable. Certain joints if the spine 
were gone, eaten away. Medicinecould 
do much in some cases, but not in this 
it could not replace what had dis 
appeared. One or two of the doctors 
were honest enough to advise the 
parents of the girl that money spent on 
medic.ue tor her was only money thrown

About the middle of the month Laura 
Fortin, always most devout and pious, 
began a novetta to Our Lady of 
Lourdes, trusting that faith would 
accomplish what medicine had failed 
in. She has been a weekly communi
cant for years, the priest going to her, 
as she w>as unable to leave her bed. On 
the last day of the ttovena she 
wheeled over to the grotto by the side 
of tho main altar. Mass was mid there 
for her cure, and hundreds of worship
pers, seeing the wan face and wasted 
figure oi the girl, prayed that either re
lief or death might come to her soon.

Relief did come. It was almost in
stantaneous. She had 
reached home than the limbs that had 
not moved for years asserted their 
strength. She rose up and walked, 
she even ran up and down stairs in joy
ous greeting of the hundreds of visitors 
who soon came thronging upon her.

Nor was the change a temporary 
She walked up the middle aisle of the 
church on Sunday, to the marvel of the 
congregation. Doctors who have since 
examined her pronounce the conditions 
the same, declare that as far as medical 
investigation goes her spine is still abso
lutely inert, and that the fact that she 
walks is entirely beyond their

larger than tho 
stone carving about the hall door, and 
massive sills to the windows. The
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grocer ondwelling had probably been at one 
time the country house of gentlefolk, 
and had got built up to, and walled 
around, and had found itself caught in 
a iletwork of foul streets, and long left 
behind by its old frequenters. With 
the perpetual frown tinder its windows 
ami tho streams of damp on its walls, 
it had a brooding, weeping look, which 
seemed ever to deplore its reverse of 
fortune. In his palmy days, Grace had 
bought tho old house, and furnished it 
in a manner which he had considered 
splendid : and here he had brought his 
wife, who had never, certainly, seen 
the neighborhood before, who probably 
had not liked it, and who here had died. 
Marcella had been born in the house, 
aud there was somethiug about its as 
poet which seemed to harmonize with 
tho character of the girl. In spite of 
its sad aud lonesome air, it had also its 
gracious aspect, and held the same re 
lation to the other houses in the streets 
that Marcella occupied among the 
people, being one of themselves, though 
standing a little apart, aud, undoubt
edly, a good deal the pride, and 
slightly the envy of its neighbors. Its 
glory was a thing of the past, like, the 
good tortune of the Graces, for it had 
become so dilapidated that it was with 
difficulty tho weaver and his daughter 
were able to make their home in a cor
ner of it.

Vet, in spite of all difficulties, Mar
cella, by virtue of some gift iu her eyes 
and fingers, contrived to make the 
dingly place something a little different 
from the ordinary of such homes. 
Strips of old amber tabinet, much laded 
with frequent cleaning, hanging by 
the window, and other such contriv
ances, gave the room she lived in a 
character of its own. She would go 
without her breakfast to buy a penny 
bunch of yellow spring flowers to place 
iu the brown pitcher, which was the 
best vase she could find, on the 
of the dark old loom that caught the 
sunlight as it tell through the window. 
Her lloor was scrupulously sanded, and 
Iter fireside bright and swept. Neigh 
hors who came to ask her help or ad 
vice could not tell what it was that 
made the old weaver's room so home
like. The walls were as crooked as 
other folk’ walls, the ceiling as dark 
with age and smoke, and the light as 
scant, for it was not in the handsomer 
rooms of his house that he harbored in 
his latter days, nor had tho Graces pre
served any smart pieces of furniture 
to show that they had come down in the 
world. Housewives of the decenter 
order came amt went away again pi r 
plexed. There was something iu old 
Grace's room which they could not des 
cribe, ami which they did not see when 
they went home.

Even from the outside, Marcella's 
window, when she happened to stand 
by it, would strike a stranger who 
might happen to be peering about the 
ancient street, and might wake iu him 
—if he happeuod to be imaginative 
and a traveller—a memory of Italy. 
He had seen a richly tinted face, a 
dark, picturesque head, like the head of 
a limitait girl framed iu a queer worm- 
eaten wiudow frame based by a sill with 
fantastic carving, and behind it a 
glow of yellow drapery had shone dimly 
through the shadows and glinted into 
the light. And if it chanced to be suit 
set hour, when tho sunshine would 
suddenly cover oue strip of the house, 
like the unfurling of a long red banner 
against the time darkened walls, then 
unsuspected hues would come out of tho 
weather statued bricks, enhanced by 
the intensified shadows under the sul
len brown window frame, and in the 
cavernous chambers behind the sashes.

Certainly the Graces' room would not
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angered and disap
pointed in his daughter. Would any 
other girl in the world not have been 
thoroughly charmed with his plan ? 
But there was always a queer turn in 
her, wherever she came from, 
eyes might be like her mother’s, now 
when they had tears in them, but it 

not her mother’s humble spirit 
that had looked out of them a minute

SUPERIOR.
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:

was
HerHe was a tall old man, with arms 

that seemed loose at the joints, long 
ragged features, aud an indolent, not 
ill humored expression of countenance, 
but with a warning spark smouldering 
in the corner of his eye which might 
easily be quickened into anger. He 
looked like one who would do a good 
turn if it cost him no trouble, but who 
would shirk a burden if ho could. 
The world might slip away from his 
large limp hands if the holding it fast 
were to cost him much effort. And it 
had slipped away from him, taking 
with it h's comfortable house, his 
workmen, his mastership, and many 
busy looms, But he was old now, and 
he had his pipe. Could he but live 
without toiling, he were content. It 
was slow getting money out of yonder 
weary old loom ; but Marcella, the 
girl there, knew more about money 
than he did. She contrived his cup of 
tea aud his tobacco. Could her magic 
but reach the length of providing for 
herself and her old father, then in
deed, he woultl be glad of her and 
proud of her. But no ; he never had 
got her taught a trade. Her mother 
had been a lady ; let the world re- 

His daughter had

NORTHif/WZ7'/y

(L/j
was

ago.
He got up impatiently, knocked the 

ashes out of his pipe, and went off to 
bed iu a sulk, leaving a frightened, 
aching heart, and the unfinished 
tabinet behind him.

Marcella lit the poor but neatly 
trimmed lamp, and unfolded 
piece of sewing. It was still early iu 
the night, and she could, perhaps, 
earn sixpence before the great bell of 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral should boom 
forth, calling the hour of midnight 
over the city. And meantime she 
could give herself up to her own sad 
aud speculating thoughts, undisturbed 
except by the occasional too-familiar 
sounds of quarrelling in the streets, as 
men and women, turned out of the 
late-closing taverns in the neighbor
hood, passed under the wiudow, on 
their way to wretched homes.

Shuddering over the announcement 
her father had just made, of his 
desire to
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“ 1 It’s thrue for you, Molly,’ said I, 
an’ I hope things goes aiqually as well 
wid yourself.’
“’I'm not goin’ to complain,’said 

Molly ; ‘but it’s badly the times has 
gone wid some since then. Do you re
member the little lady you fell in love 
wid at the Pathrick's ball ? Well, she's 
dowu now, lower nor you nor me.’

“ ‘ What do you mane?’ said I, ‘for 
well I minded her.’

“ ‘The father went to ruin that 
year,' said Molly, ‘wid his horses an' 
his hounds, an' his dinners. Hunted 
himself to death, an’ his poor wife wid 
him. An' what was the daughter but 
a child ? an’ her friends has dropped 
off, an’ the world has turned against 
her. An’ she trying to airn her bread, 
the poor cratur, doin’ little bits of sewin' 
that wouldn't feed a cat. But it's in 
the graveyard she'll be afore long,’ 
said Molly.

“That's what Molly said, an’ it
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marry her to some well 
to do man of his own, 
much better than his

corneri or not 
own, class, 

she assured herself again and again 
that this was a matter in which she 
had a right to refuse obedience to him. 
Though she was certainly his child, 
and would always devote herseil lov
ingly to his service, yet she had, as he 
had angrily complained, blood in her 
veins which was different from his. 
The instincts of her mother, of whose 
ladyhood he so proudly boasted, 
with her, and she felt that they would 
cling to her as long as she lived. She 
acknowledged to herself now, what 
through loyalty to him she had often 
tried to deny and ignore, that there 
was a gulf between herself and his 
friends and associates, which time 
would never help her to bridge. It 
was not that she disliked or despised 
the poor people around her, but they 
were not of her class, and she was not 
of theirs.

member that, 
enough to do about her own fireside. 
He needed his little comforts looked 
after. Were she to go running about 
after millinering and dress making, 
what kind of life would her old father 
have at home ? Well, well, she had a 
handsome lace,

Jk
*-

«. : I compre
hension. Faith may account for it, 
medicine cannot.

These are the facts in the 
Whether the girl has by 
countable force nerved herself to the 
ordeal by sheer will power, whether 
she has been actually cured by divine 
agency is a question that only time can 
prove. The French priests meantime 
refuse absolutely to pronounce upon it. 
They are as astonished as the rest of 
tho world at the change in the girl’s 
condition, but with all humility, with 
discretion not with skepticism they say, 
“ Wait and see.”

Meantime it may be well to recall to 
the minds of the over wrought parish
ioners, the words of St. Augustine on 
Miracles: “Who draws up the sap 
through the root of the vine to the 
bunch of grapes, ” he says, “ and makes 
the wine, except God ; who, while man 
plants and waters, Himself giveth the 
increase ? But when at the command 
of the Lord, the water was turned into 
wine with an extraordinary quietness, 
the divine power was made manifest by 
the confession even of the foolish ? 
Who ordinarily clothes the trees with 
leaves and flowers except God ? Yet 
when the rod of Aaron the priest 
blossomed, the God head conversed in 
some way with doubting humanity.”

There are miracles around, us every 
day. We need not open our eyes to 
see them. —Catholic Citizen.

\ h Hobbs Mfg. Co, case, 
some unac-» No brighter eyes 

were to bo seen about Dublin, 
turned the matter over iu his mind. 
Never 1'ear but she would do her work 
well some day.

Michael Grace lit his pipe and 
smoked, and Marcella stood waiting at 
the opposite side of the hearth. Should 
she dare to light the evening lamp ? 
No ; her father might be angry, think 
ing she wanted him to work.

The weaver extended his large feet 
to the blaze, and smoked with great 
zest. Ue was dreaming that ho lay at 
ease in a snug arm chair by the side of 
a fire that was not likely to go out, and 
that he had no other duty than to 
smoke all day long, with a pleasant 
odor ol plentiful food in his atmosphere. 
Old Michael's castle in the air 
substantial one, and he thought he 
knew the road to it welt.

“ I'm gettin' old, my girl, an' I fool 
myself full of aches and pains. Whisht, 
now, ye needn't look so scared. It's 
only ould age that’s come down on me. 
I’m not goin’ to be makiu’ many 
gran’ gowns for the ladies, an’ that's 
all."

HeLondon, Out.
■M. were
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was
thrue. Molly was married only mid
dlin’ herself. She had a corner to let, 
an’ the poor little lady was livin’ wid 
her. I seen her at the place, by the 
way I should give an order for work 
an’ the parity young face was thin an 
worn, an’ she had no more pride than 
a babby. For three long years I stood 
her friend, fast an’ firm, till Molly 
died—rest her sowl !—an' there wosn’t 
a crature left to take care of the little 
lady. I don’t know where I got cour
age to ask her to marry 
tould her I wasn't fit to spake 
to her, I knew ; but I could give her a 
safe home, an’ I could worship the 
ground she walked. An’ she took it 
quite quiet, an’ was thankful to me till 
tho last day she lived. An’ the ould 
house was beautiful to go into from 
over the first day she set her foot upon 
the tioor, an’ ill luck u’er came 
me till she left it In her collin. I made

Father Hamen. SJ
One of the mont Instructive and useful pamph 

lets extant is the lectures of Father Daman 
They comprise tour of the most celebrated ones 
delivered hy that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ "The Catholic Church, the only trui 
Church of God,”14 Confession,'and "The Rea 
Presence." The book will be sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 1ft cents in stamps. Ordert 
miy he sent to Thos.Coffey Catholic Rkgobi 
Office. London
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She could help them, 
sympathize with them, pity them, 
respect them as occasion required, but 
she could not take a husband of their 
kind.Iwas a mo.

Dropping her work and covering 
her face with her hands, she gave way 
to her grief and wept. Having faced 
the loneliness, the isolation of her 
position in tho world, she perceived the 
mistprtune that her birthright of re
finement must bo to her, the burden of 
solitude that it laid
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upon her. Must 
near she spend her whole life sewing alone 

in a garret, as now, after her father 
her tho purtiest gowns that ever seen had left her, when she should indeed 
the loom ; but she didn’t like the gay be alone in the world ? 
ones, I could see ; seemed as if they really be ill, must feel himself break- 
minded her o’ somethin’ ! An’ she ing down, or he never would have 
never wanst gave mo the crooked j talked as he had talked this evenln», 
word. It was ‘ Yes, Michael, if ye ■ Oh ! why had he not given her a trade 
please.' She got rosy an' happy i not taught her something by which she 
lookin for wan little while, after the ' could earn for him now, by which she 
child was born — that was you, Mar- 1 should be able to maintain herself 
cella. Then she faded like the snow after he was gone ? 
off the ditch." | She thought of the

Old Michael paused and drew his small amount of education she 
hand across his eyes. Marcella had had received ; not sufficient to en- 
listened to every word. The tale was able her to be a National school 
not new to her, yet it never had grown teacher without further study. _ 
wearisome. Many a time had her could read and write well, better than

B. UIRAUOT A UO,
Handwlch. ObL Marcella's face grew pale in the fire

light She had hardly thought this 
day so near at hand.

“ You've got cold, father !" she said, 
briskly “ Cheer up and let me nurse 
you a while. ”

“No such a thing !" cried the father, 
angrily. “ I tell you I'm grown old, 
an’ I look to have my rest."

Marcella sat silent. Many items of 
have been a cheerful one if any one trouble were cast up in her mind on 
else hail lived in it, it Marcella had the moment into a long account—owing 
been allowed to go elsewhere to earn j to the baker, dinner to morrow—rent 
her bread, or if the fever had not at the end of the week. Next week— 
spared her tho last time it went its next month—next year !" 
fiery way through the Liberties, burn- ! “ Father," said she presently, “ why
ing up human life like chaff before did you not give me a trade ?"
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the peoples ; the discover- 1 secret trust. Secrete of trust must be . WHAT CATHOLICS DO NOT BE- tty of spiritual goods. So that the Pope Loo's efforts in favor of the.trench
ies ot unknown countries, which de ! ^^^enttiîl'lDjÏÏÎv'titSr mountain sUR-i’.f lit"s°“onllict. hand I But ’vouMt.'t she porm-uf I'rotvst

veloped navigation and commerce, as ess their keep g ® ta a iDJUr^e‘tb" C.hol.e Truth Soviet,-.) ,0 hand with Satan, the world s tempt- ants it she had the power y Ne '
well as the pass.on lor gain and the j o some innocent outside Ç«> or to vAT||ul,,s „„ X0T „Kl.1Kvl: lngs and ,ho stings of the flesh : the Wouldn't she like to g, - , olitical
Minting awhkh wL‘ InNurTthe in- of the exception Is easy io see. When that mere confession of sin procures hosts above them already at the gates, control of this country y X. !
strumeutol good and that ol evil, eu- there is a conflict of rights, the better pardon : or that once confession is over waiting, looking up, beckoning to their But isu t the (hurth ti\m;, h; .estioy
abledthe idea"thatwere a-ltatliU the right prevails. The rights of the inno- nothing more is to be done. They do struggling brothers and sisters behind our public school system/ V, ■ She
nemfle to be spread broadcast in the cent are to be preferred before those of not believe that pardon for sin can be them : the hosts within the gates and would like to Improve ,t by making it
twinkling of an eve the gulltv, and those of the common- purchased for money, or that the upon the jewelled walsol the Heavenly more parental. Catholics are per,uaded

The anc°ent classic literature with veahh to those of an individual. Dr. Church, or any one else, can grant a City chanting their joyfu triumph and t tat parental rights .mist he raretully
its^pagan spirit and Us^passdon for lib- Playfair was convicted of violating a license to sin t they abhor such bias- looking down upon their beloved safeguarded in our publicschool system
its pagan spirit auu tut passion rmyiau was w ntlv nhumoii» rleliulnns brethren and encouraging them by Away, then, with all prejudice Away
thlybitinrsati?esPoTrtyheUanc™nt and was one to which the exceptions jus’t Nor do they believe that sins can be word and gesture-that all these are with all blind hatreds and whole ale
the Dlting satires oi me ancient auu was one to ‘ fnnrivi n In «nv wav whatever but bv the one family ot God our Kather, and accusations. Away with the monstrous
lug *to^in8Ureectimà the “«id " Now turn we o'the consideration the grace of Jesus Christ in ’the be whether in Heaven, Purgatory or o n delusion that we are idolaters, adorerscentury, Germany is no longer but an I Stations ofthepoliticaland relg of the secret of the confessional, and, stow., of the Holy Spirit noon a truly «rthean be and are in com,,,,,,,,cm, urn of samts and of UioH dumb images;

anarchical lederatton ot principalities . , were also rapidly eircu- in passing, we warn our readers repentant soul. with each other, help ng Christ to win that wi an, the accomplius o dupes
and cities that are republics. No more ^ed-mo ranidlv ey e amo ig the against certain novelists who, strain- Listen to the Catholic Catechism ol «ou s to His eternal kingdom. ot intriguing and corrupt priests ; that
collective life, no German army, no diCenTpeoplektliL the books of edit- Ing after dramatic eifect, have pre- the Council of Baltimore : What Don't you Catholics ever pay we pay money lor the pardon ol sin or
whaereCe8’and° fo* onger^there""I'y “n ^religious instruction sumed to handle this tempting but Qaes. Why did Christ sufl'er «"d Ue X-rgln and^s.ints the and

right but the right of might (.Kami „n7 0f to^elties6 people8 had^long Like the physician and the lawyer, Ans. Christ suffered and died for Hut don't the ignorant people among intelligence and progress and human-
recM). In order to protect themselves «l'jÆC and liberty! the confess»? is bound to secrecy with our sln. jL™*™know ti,at Zè isbut - UoS digiousinaUes CL Ü21
princes and cities term leagues ot , d others’ goods, especially regard to disreputable, facts learned in Q. What lessons do we learn I rom as not to know that there is nut one uou. religious matters . nut we Know are
peace, but these leagues themselves are b®s “Xt do"8 g0°f°a8t’hee Pc,el.gJ thf exercise ot his official functions, the sufferings and death of Christ ? But don t you say things an, do right and we can prove it, ,t you will
warlike, for they make war on war. rlCSpirit of revolt against He îs heîd by the law of natural A. We learn the great evil of sin, things which sound and look like | only give us
Over this disorder a monarch presides. tb0 PoP and BishopB and ere secrets and by"the law of implicit con- the hatred God bears to it, and the di'’"1® ad°ral;lOTthe ' *Vln and‘he
He is always called the emperor; but lopg again9t all authority, the insolent tract. But ho is bound by another and necessity of satisfying for it. Uhe rouble to find om what we are
at the end ol the thirteenth centur), in I attitudeo| several humanists in regaril mightier title, the title oi religion. And, again, about the dispositions ourdoVotions ■ enemies of the
the garb ot this splendid title, he is no tQ tfae old philosophy ami theology, the So that a betrayal of conlideuce by a necessary tor the pardon of sins in the about in oil devotions nemies ol the
longer but a petty German prince, I Btablishment ot absolute monarchy in confessor would, in addition to the sacrament of penance, or conlessmn, Church will think evil
using his dignity to establish the tor- Euglaud France, Spain end Portugal; two fold sin of breaking the laws the most important being contrition whatever they do or say.
tune ot his house. The Luxemburgs, (he weakeniug ot- the roval authority just mentioned, entailed the further and purpose of amendment : t atikii.ii no not iu.i.imb
squires of the Ardennes country, and in Germany Poland Hungary and guilt of sacrilege. Again, a profess- y. What is contrition or sorrow lor in spiritual slavery. Slave! I hat is
the Hapsburgs, petty barons of the s-andinavia—these were so many ioual man may, under certain circum- sin ? an ugly name. In comparing beliefs
country of Aargnu, make a patrimonial ~mptoma of tbe corruption that was stances, and in despite of the implicit A. It is a hatred of sin and a true honest men should not call hard names,
empire for themselves. ‘Each for him takiptr r00t ;n society, the forewarn- contract, disclose a professional secret. gri»f of the soul for having offended Now the motto of the Catholic is this : 
self ’ was the German motto of that iuo.g “f a revoiution that was immin- But the law of silence imposed upon C.od, with a firm purpose of sinning I will submit my judgment and my will
time, and this country, so strong and en= and at the Pame time a powerful a confessor is absolute — admits of no uo more. to Almighty God alone. We submit
formidable in the tenth century, is no |evgr for’ auy new heresy that might possible exception. Neither the inter- Q. What kind of sorrow should wo to the Church because God has made
longer but a collection ot political I break out ests of innocent persons, nor the I have ? I her "the pillar and ground of the
beings embittered against one an- It aeemed on the one hand, that the interests of Church or State, nor the A. It should be interior—that is to truth " (i. Tim. iii., 16).
other.” infatuation ’ for novelty was every- confessor's own interests, nor yet the say, it should come from the heart, and heareth you hearcth me, and he that

The historical review in the preface where eoin"- to overthrow the old and interests of the penitent himself, can not merely from the lips ; it should be despiseth yon despiseth me (Luke x.,
mentioned gives the following outline traHttional order and, on the other ever justify the violation of sacrament- supernatural—that is to say, prompted 1G). The I’ope is entitled to a Catholic’s
of the Church's condition when the | haud a dangerous stagnation was im- al silence." This law holds after the by the grace of God, and excited by obedience because he holds the office ol 
hordes of anarchy, unbelief and irre- dt’ pr0»re‘ss and "vigorous efforts death of the penitent. Moreover, un- motives which spring from faith, and St. Peter, to whom Christ said : “ I hou 
ligion broke loose upon Christian I ^er(J aegded t0 got free from it. Art less the penitent give license to speak, not by merely natural motives; it art Peter (a Rock), and upon this rock 
Europe: If we take a survey of the I, gcience threatened ever more the confessor, outside the tribunal, is should be universal— that is to say, I I will build My Church. " And again :
Church's labors among the Germanic auj more tQ degert religion and return bound to silence toward him precisely we should be sorry lor all our mortal “ I will give to thee the keys ol the
and Slavic peoples, and if we compare the claasic paganism. The hostilité as toward other persons. The secret sins without exception ; it should be kingdom of Heaven ; whatsoever thou
the beginning with the end of her ac- of the Rtate a„ainst the Church, of pot- of the confessional is God's secret, supreine-that is to say, we should shall bind on earth it shall be bound ill
tivity in the middle ages, we see htics a<rainst religious morality, of pub And because this is so, not only is the grieve more for having offended God heaven ; whatsoever thou shall loose 
savage and undisciplined hordes adopt I j,c 1ifo*agrinBt the ideas of the Church, confessor bound to keep it, but also than for auy other evil that can befall on earth it shall be loosed m heaven 
ing a regular and more perfect order became =cvid(;nt everywhere, though allthose persons who, either by accident us. (Matt. xvi. IS). Now tell me, is it
of society ; we observe gigantic pro- -n diverg degl.ees and in a different or design, or by report, come to a Q, What do you mean by a firm slavery to obey an authority you know . . f MtrarW a „,vere rnlll whlrh
gress in intelligence, a transformation, d , id the foundations of knowledge of a sin related in the purpose of sinning no more / to bo divinely appointed f I „n my iimKs, :,■>.! I ,i„l whai -m-n ■<;
a complete renewal of European hu- L revolutionary age that tended to con- sacred tribunal. Interpreters, those A. 1 mean a lixed resolve not only But can't the Pope teach you any t,at
manity in all the conditions of liio I who overheard a confession either by I to avoid all mortal sins, but also all I thing ho pleases r No! lie is douiui I thv put <.f tiu- left limn w»s tuuiiy
carried out under the guidance and Therein consists the essential differ- accident or design, impostors mas persons, places, and things that may by God’s revealed truth, and by the ,,o an?’B?.î,,<î!*an.'r'l'îi'A'.TiV,I...'-./"to
the education of the Church. The th eharacteri8tic trait that »ep- queradlug as genuine priests - those easily lead us into sin. many decisions of Councils and 1 opes ,vy A,,.s n,my «t Aii.-r nitmpa
soil has been cultivated, marshes I arateg modern history from the historv 1 to whom such persons relate what they I Once more, listen to what the t hurch who have gone bet ore him. I i’T,a,iMiim!,h"<i ’it”'imiiVi vus .-iir.-.i.”
drained, forests cleared, darkness bad f th pliddie a^es ‘The consequences know—are all bound by the seal. teaches about Indulgences : But don t you really believe that the | A. i,Km.ak, watchmaker, oraur.i vflW.out
disappeared everywhere from the phys were far reachin" bevond all calcula- We have said that the confessor is Q. Is an Indulgence a pardon ol Pope is impeccable—that is to say, 
ical and the natural world. ,ion bound by the divine law to silence, sin or a licence to commit sin t incapable oi sinning / No t

The same phenomenon was witnessed a'complete transformation begins The precept is implicit, but none the A. No, it is not a pardon of sin. But suppose that he ordered you to i
in the moral and intellectual sphere. lth the „.reat heresy of the West, less rigorous. It is, moreover, not a nor a licence to commit sin, and one break a commandment of God, would
Minds had been enlightened, hearts protestantfsm which contained in merely positive precept extrinsic to the who is in a state of mortal sin cannot not you be bound to obey him r No.
ennobled, war had been waged against n.erm ,he negation of an religious tra- sacrament, but follows from the very gain an Indulgence. , v I But do you not believe that the lope
ignorance, error and vice ; the life ol dilion the radical repudiation of all institution of the sacrament. Christ, Q. How does the Church, by means is inspired l No . As supieme htad | |,
the peoples had been strengthened and ,he ’inei leg ol Catholicism, and, be- who has bound men to the confession of Indulgences, remit the temporal of the Church he is preserved from
polished. The whole of Europe was =d ‘ the germ of the political and of their grievous sins as a condition punishment (that is to say, the pains error in the exposition ot the
converted to the doctrine of Jebus I socia\ revolutions, the remote conse- I for obtaining forgiveness of them, has I of purgatory) due to sin ? I revelation handed down )> e
Christ. The new world, with its in- quence8 of which were t0 be developed also appointed the means, without A By applying to us the merits ot Apostles.
numerable tribes of peoples until then g™® gradually. which the end He proposed to Himself Jesus Christ, and the superabundant But don t your Church forbid \ ou to
unknown, was opened to the mission Beligious unity was replaced by the in setting up the tribunal of penance satisfactions ot the Blessed \ lrgin read the Bible t No . She exhorts us
aries of the cross, and the sphere of the muitiplicitv of sects ; liberty protected could not be obtained. Now the seal is Mary and of the saints : which merits to road it daily.
Church's activity assumed unexpected b ordcr sometimes made way for an such a means. Suppose He had left no and satisfactions are the Church s .L phurch has’au^right^|0 assume 
proportions. The different countries I u(,bridled anarchy, sometimes for a further obligations upon confessors spiritual treasury. that the Church has any right to assume
of Europe were perfectly cultivated, nUti,.al d(.spotism"that disregarded all than those under which professional To gain an Indulgence we must be political control, complete or Pertia,
the population had increased, com- flb*rtv 0f consience. A multitude of men are bound. Knowing that con- in the grace ot God and must perform over this country or over any other
merce and industry were flourishing, enemies, public or secret, arose I fessors might, in the interest of the the good works enjoined. COm?tr?,'i. v i • n„ i onnintv nn,i
the states well organized, the arts and a in8t the old Church : many of the innocent or of the community, betray Suppose the priest gives absolution The Church is a spiritual ®°ciety a"d
the sciences were every day making lBkg ghe had called into existence, their confidence, how many sinners to a sinner not truly sorry, do Catho- and the State,sa.temporal one. Listen
fresh conquests, and their results be- lf her mogt gplendid cathedrals, of her would consent to go to confession ? lies believe the sins are forgiven 11 to Pope Leo XIII.:
came at the same time more complete artistic wealth, were brutally anuihi- Odious enough, even with its present No ! God has divided the (t arge o
and more brilliant. Hated and after unheard of depreda- safeguard, confession without the di- And if he have not a Arm purpose human race between two powers, the

Slavery, except in very few cases, wopnda o[ the severestPkinds vine law of the seal would be practi- of amendment of life, do they believe ecclesiastical and the civil, one set over
had disappeared, marriage was sancti- ’ inllicted on herself. But the cally useless and altogether intoler- his sins forgiven by absolution . No_ divine things and the other
fled, family life organized. P.iests ^erch wag oo( against the new able. Asa matter of fact, De Lugo Or if he is unwilling to make good human things. lt«h I^s supreme in s
and knights, city people and rural attackg which sometimes exceeded the tells us that he remembers to have read the injury he has done his neighbor, own kind ; each has certain
laborers, all conditions were developed ld in vio!ence ; she continued to that among the Abyssinians confession does absolution avail ? No ”1*1“ wblch lt„^r« in human
and strengthened. As in the case of read in spite 0f the severest persecu- had quite fallen into disuse owing to And suppose he has not firmly re- Whatsoever, therefore in human
families, corporations and communes LP reconquered lost provinces by the loose practices of confessors among solved to avoid the persons or dreum- affairs is auy a^rol, per
had taken on regular habits, and the t ar^n9| gained new and bril- those schismatics. stances which cause him to sin, is the taming to the salvation o ' aouto nr the
individual felt secure in the midst of UP t triumphs over revived paganism Some have imagined that the obliga absolution good tor anything / No worship ol God and the hk , bUmig Do
the mass. Everything deferred to re- aad ove, hemsy alter it had become all- tion of sacramental silence is of eccles And No ! a thousand times to he the Church. But a 1 
ligion ; from her everything received p0d,erfui while she applied herself to iastical law. The Church has, to be base calumny which says that money which are embraced in the civ1 ai d
its impulse and direction. The peoples Pcnovating within herself what had be- sure, legislated on the subject, but her is paid by Catholics for pardon of sin, political order, are rightly ™b jct t
themselves formed a vast family under impaired, to correcting what was legislation is supplementary rather or that any liberty to sin ever is or the State. (A«eyeheal on he Co .
a single head, who served them as H°"P and’bore „ew fruits having than fundamental-just like the law can be given by the Church or her | tuhon, of theÇhnstianMate.) 

father, governed them according to the I a ^avor ^at never palled. I of confession and Communion. It the I ministers. ^
law ot Jesus Christ, and with a strong I -----------♦----------- obligation were fundamentally of catholics do not iœlilv , I lu«V\xr1 “onminintAd^ hnth I c»thoii° ruhnntie™, HonkseUf
hand also kept down disorder. A nmaTVacim» AT SEAL- ecclesiastical origin, then the Pope, as that the Blessed Virgin is in any way Wo claim ^ “""SStSïvîtnd
peaceful development, followed out on THE CONFESSIONAL SEAL ^ supreme ccdesiastieal legislator, „qual or comparable to God, for she, with the aw , ‘^‘'‘“L L.L whh tho J J '1™ 
the basis of the results obtained, was to circnmetance» Can it be could dispense from it. But no Pope being a creature, although the ™0Et “a ‘be , "Hti” ‘L d apirit of mtr mdntheai.
have the happiest and most splendid Broken. has ever done so, nor wil any Catho- highly favored, is infinitely less than lew», institutions and s unt ol our
results ---------- lie consent to hold that the Pope can Hod. Nor do they claim for her country, and we emphatically aec are ------

Unfortunately this peaceful and nor I A writer in the Providence Visitor I ever 80. any power beyond that which she I that there is no an agonism ) I VERY LIBERAL OFFERS

mal progress was not to be left to the throws light upon some cloudy com- The fidelity of confessors to the derives from Him ; for she is en- ttu-in despotism ----------
peoples of Europe. On the contrary, ments and deductions on and from a sacred trust laid upon them by the I tircly dependent on God for her Is not the N , Notice I An Opportunity to PoSSCSS a
it was impeded by their own fault. I recent event in England where a doc- I Founder of the tribunal of penance is I exj6tence, her privileges, her grace I and sot g ' J — I Fomilv Bihlp at
Life itself concealed germs of death ; tor was heavily fined for disclosing one of the glories of the priesthood. and her glory. What is said of her üœeHood,esarsit^riila prevents tieautliui r amiiy mu
fresh struggles, other storms were then 1 professional secrets that came to his I There have been priests who fell away I applies also as a matter of course to 1 ReriouH inneHH i,y keeping the blood pure and | 8- oniail UULiay.
gathering before the preceding ones I knowledge in the sick room. We from their high estate ; but God seems, the other saints of God. Strong I a|i the organs in a healthy condition,
had vet subsided, aud they were to be quote from his excellent essayas fol-1 ,n the interest of the sacrameut ol the I expressions and loving words are I Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N-.Y-'|m
more" severe, more productive of dire lows ; Resurrection, to have exercised a sometimee used by Catholics In address- writes ‘l have been afflicted for neatiy,a tit
evils than most of those that had raged I Anent the case of Dr. Playfair, th® I special providence to insure their ing these holy and heroic friends I (l’vspj'nsià and at tiinos worn out with pain I 1
hitherto. Already before the end of I eminent London practitioner who was I siience. Among the saints there is Christ, and they may be misunderstood. I and want (,f ,ieep, and alter trying almost I a
the middle ages " strange phenomena iateiy mulcted in heavy damages for one martyr, at least, to the seal — St. liut th,, language ot affection is not to everything recommended, I t"” °“« Contalnl
presaged a new era of tempest. The betraying the secrets of the sick room, John Nepomucene, who w»« put to be taken literally, as is seen lnI,b® !y“Wefl^andthey will cure me." I
principle of authority was shaken : tbe secular papers, English and Amen death by the King of Bohemia for re cas0 0f love letters and poems. Th® I Jou[d ^ot be without them for any money. I I’M^ni'ly m,mi>
the Supreme Head of Christendom had can, have been laying down the law fllsing to reveal the contagion doctrinal statements of the Church------------------------------- ___________===: I urm-k «nd other
been lowered in the general esteem ; about medical “privileges" with singu- 0f tbe Queen. Only a week or are clear on this subject. _ _ - I byKe Ktiïrish (toiiege at. ikiimy, A. ti. I##.
princes and peoples, the great and the I !ar emphasis and unanimity. They tw0 ag0 the Sacred Heart lie \ And now iust think what it means SCltnCt Thth,dmrXV'i.™VelV!«Si,Bnd,™rJ!eE
lowly, were obedient only to their self- I assure us that the secrets of aphysician I view retold the touching story of the I accuse us of paying Mary divine I I <1(, n(.c„rJing t<> t.iie (Titmcnune «'iitum <>f
esteem, and religious unity _ was are aB sacred as those of a confessor. Poitsh priest who, when falsely I honora. It means that Catholics are cc;ence « knowint; how." 'L6 ruX^'towhiTi’,îdSidtiL'hiJmry 
threatened by the various national I Now this doctrine is quite incorrect. I charged with murder, and^scorningfdoiaters. Are you serious in making I ) , . - .hnnt- Il,f lhe Holy < at i.oli<- H">ic, «nil <'al""-i « it
tendencies. Between the secrets of the sick room t0 betray the confidence of the rea that accU8ation ? Do you really believe Ihe onk secret about

No doubt the Christian peoples were and the secrets of the confessionalthere criminal, submitted to degradation at that WQ worghip falae gods ? l)o you Scott S Emulsion IS years îga?,V, k. ii.'ritmton, iu>., or
still united by indissoluble bonds, and are differences so profound - differ- the hands of his Bishop and to twenty really believti ,hat the vast majority —tVhTn made ill s™VZS.i'™' !,li!i!r7^hiV>mnu!-»!,ll;hi'i5.
the destinies of one nation had more or I encea lu nature and extent that it I years’ imprisonment in the mines o 0f Christendom is a pagan sect ? Are I • * . . i i " I luiiiihia, ami vn'iiami uikVt t spi-ciai
less influence on the destinies of makes one wonder how the newspaper Siberia. At last the truth was told, u really prepared to say that your large quantities and by im- hanotion <>r hik ^rao^ttm Jfïilîil 
another nation: but the knot that people could fail to note them. and an order ot release was torwarded. nat^0^c neighbors and friends are I nrovitttT methods, nn cmul- I \VVt il ’refenïncVs, an historical «mi <tn «mo-
bound them was purely human, exter- Secrets are of three kinds. B?ea But it came too late. The priest had idolat0rg? Hi on must lie more perfect
nal, artificial. It was, above all, natural secret is meant any fact died—a martyr to his fidelity. No doctrine is simpler than that ol I h,on 111 ' , ,] ,, I Uimughuut ttm year nmi ..i ............. . imtabio
the advantages and theincouveniences learned either by chance or by inquiry -----------—- the Communion of the Saiuts in Heaven than when made in tile 01(1- Keasts in 11,«. w iî“ir«Vi^
of things terrestrial, the progresser whose revelation will work injury Experience has Proved it. wjth their brethren still in this life, time Way With mortar and ,,iaU-s and ..Hier ,ii>|.mpriiie
material activity, the desire to mu,ti- ,0 the Mr fame of the Pemm or St. Paul gives it in Htebrte.wfi9 nestle a few ounces at a ................. nov,,„y
ply the relations and to favor com- persons concerned. A^atu, „nVdd not only stop the progress of Pulmon- “ But you are come to the mount of I , „ c.—tt-'a every itaihoiu- hot an ..rmmu-ntthat brought about between the Pwner of a secret, learn,ng that L & continued use, siou. and to the city of the living <M. t line. _ I hlS 19 why Scott 8 «g
peoples those closer, but no longer sin- another person is in possession Ot tne |jea]th and vigor could Ve fully restored. heavenly Jerusalem, and to the émulsion of COd-llVCl Oil I i.<,r N<*v«‘n i>«»iinrs (cash to accomiiany
cere associations. facts, persuades that person to give a The Be>t Pith-Ur. Wm. Vandervoort company of many thousands of Angels, vc- SCDaratcs, keens I

Among the changes that were then guarantee of silence, we have a case of Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : We have an^ t0 'th0 Church of the first born * » i xt7nv îiagî preimwt ; and besides win «iv«’ credit
effected we may note the establishment a secret of promise. A2alT,' SUI1F^e f̂VTh7 beït'î'ilîs we evented." For who are written in heaven, and to God, sweet, for years, and why

of postal routes, introduced into I: ranee the owner ot a secret, wishing to en i/elicate and Debilitated Constitutions these the judge of all, and to the spirits of every SpOOntul IS equal IO B Y«N,r r«r Heven lutiinm. subscribers
in the reign of Louis XL, and into list the services of a professional man Pilla act like acharm. Taken in emaildoses the ju8t made perfect." every Other spoonful. An Sl'K.k to,rwàîd,™ to l’i’èumv mwv inh ™
Germany by Maximilian I. ; the in- in complications arising out of that the effect is both a tonic rod a stimula t, NJ0W tbia plainly means that all J 1 ,et tbrniio-hnut resi.leMeVfleaw note ilmt n. "» ;;xamtn-
vention of 'gunpowder, which was secret, exposes the.whole™attel^ tb® ^vkig tone anl vigor. ' Christians, whether on earth or in Ju lre to ?ba’L"’, “HL'i mlTUb?ei''t”rm-,i at Pour
going to destroy the old chivalry and professional man so consulted . if your children are troubled with worms, purgatory, or in heaven, are really ,n uneven twnefli either »n over or cxpeitsc, and the im.noy will be rvlumtcd.
revolutionize the art of war ; the em- to silence not only by the law of nat- iveythem Mo,her Graves’ Worm Extermina- brethren, having the same Father, under <<»»«■ «;» *!?«'•• “»* uv aienti ror ton doUaneacb .
ploymentof paid troopsaedtheorganiz- ural secrets but also by an implicit for . B8fe, sure, and affectual 'I ry it, aod h ^ heritage, and a commun-1 - ——«l«r«» wr»«r. ,o,d by «sent, tor ten
•tlon of standing armies, a freth contract. Here we have a case of a mark the improvement in your child, 1

WHEN LUTHER BOLTED burden on .
The Church was the tirent Civilizing 

Agent In Europe.

In the preface to a very learned 
treatise on the “ Reformation," so 
called, a distinguished German eccles
iastic discourses very impressively 
upon the achievements and labors of 
tbe Church prior to the secession of 
Luther and his followers. According 
to a French historian, M. Ernest La- 
visse, this was the condition of Ger
many at that time :
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4 another woman. He 
pended from the mi] 
account, and has given 
charge, as the laws ol 
Church do not permit t 
of divorced persons cxi 
adultery, but already 
have informed Mr. Ft 
■will be no difficulty ah 
another pulpit in some 
at ion whose laws are 
those of the Epiecopa 
New York Sun remar 
that evidently neithei 
Fuller nor the member 
generally believe that 
any commission from 
late their inclinations 
marriage and divorc 
respect only for the la 
and this remark of tt 
able as well to other 
Episcopalians.

Quite a storm wa 
Church oi EnglaudSyn 
Toronto by theproposal 
Sheraton to send the r 
of the synod to the P 
eral Assembly which i 
in that city. The re: 
by the principal bade 
work of the assembl; 
the hope that “its d 
be guided by the H 
fuller manifestation 
Christ and to the uph 
kingdom in our midst 
Langtry, amid loud ai 
applause, protested i 
any such resolution, 
soually he entertain 
for the Presbvteria 
objected to the view 
various sections of 
In his belief there 
Church, from which 
had seceded, and hoc 
tiously send them g 
them Godspeed i 
Though Principal S 
tion was received wil 
section of the synot 
that the synod was c 
Dr. Langtry’s opinl 
cipal deemed it advi 
his resolution ; so tt 
lugs were not sent.

! and Parker, ns against George Fox, 1 with this question, is very discredit- religion is not to be brought about by 
the adoption of such measures as our 
Episcopalian friends are taking. We 
think a more successful course’ would 
be to return to the preaching of the 
gospel itself. It was by this means 
that the gospel was promulgated in the 
beginning, and not by playing the 
tambourine to a gaping crowd at street 
corners.

The Protestant denominations from 
the Episcopalians down seem to 
have abandoned the preaching of the 
gospel entirely, and fantastic sermons 
on fantastic subjects arc now the order 
of the day in all their pulpits. We 
believe it would be a much better plan 
to return to the method of preaching 
the gospel pure and simple than to 
take up the .Salvation Army methods.

openly proclaim that they have no 
belief in the truth, much less in the 
inspiration of the bible.

Great credit was claimed for the 
General Assembly in past years be
cause it asserted so positively the truth

s'Led in Uolv scripture as the supreme John Wesley, and Johanna Southcote y able. Whenever Catholic rights form

judge to whom Christ committed the Ilad the former any more right to set a subject of controversy they are corn-
authority to decide all such matters. up Churches according to their own | pletely blinded by prejudice. The 

Christ certainly instituted but one fancies than the latter i 
Church, which is therefore a divine in- Christ toldITis Apostles, whenlle sent 
stitutiou. He compares Ills Church to them to preach His Gospel : “ Who-
a kingdom, and declares (St. Matt, xii, soever heareth you heareth Me, and
25,) that a kingdom, or a city, or a whosoever despiseth you desplseth Me,
house, divided against itself shall be j and he that despiseth Me despiseth

Him that sent Mo". To Titus, whom

Kite (CntljcUic ilccorfr.
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Btreet, London, Ontario.

Price oi subscription—IX.00 per annum. 
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VobllBhod

pronouncements they have made at 
their different assemblies during the
past few weeks show them to be I of the bible, aud its inspiration as 
- almost without exception — uar- being really the word of God, but since 

For them the then very few years have passed, and
rubllVluÎSaml Proprietor. Tnoiu^Corrair.
NKvi’: i wmVsU'in.
•sert ti r i-vivi ,ul.y rlplloiis and irineact il 
other hwMiif-• lor the CATHOl.H KKf.OHll.

Rates ut Advertising Ten vent* per line each 
•nHertit;!!, ag.ite nieasuremei
M»^ro?TÔronto°lKK I j„ the fourth chapter of hisepistle to I St. Haul consecrated Bishop of Crete,
?S:",;."a..db?b. viu.?,y through.», ‘he th6 Ephesians St. Paul describes the the great Apostle of theGentiles, wrote: 
DcLnrre»|"mrtonce Intended lor pobllcitlon, M Churches having been instituted by “ Let no man despise thee." These 
do *«ltr, awl tî?Vbe^|Svprtetor',»»dlibUHt' re»vh Christ with a pastorate of apostles, words were, therefore, as applicable to

I I'fophctB, Evangelists, pastors and the successors of the Apostles as to the 
rKWUd. doctors “ for the perfecting of the Apostles themselves, aud the hrst Ite-

London Saturday, June 20, 1896. saints, for the work of the ministry, formers, whether in Germany or Eng-
' for the edifying of the body of Christ, land, were as much bound by them as 

until we all meet into the unity of were the Christian converts of the first 
deem It ri-'htT to publish once I r»ith aud of tho knowledge of the Son ago of the Church's existence.

' It is needless to add that the Evan-

row-minded bigots.
Golden Hule has no moaning when I all is changed. Presbyterians are now 
they take upon themselves the discus- permitted to believe, aud Presbyterian 
sion of such subjects as the Manitoba ministers to teach, that theie is no more 
school question. They have one code reliance to be placed upon the his- 
of laws for Catholics, and another for torical statements of the Bible than on 
Protestants, while all the time they I the wonderful adventures of Baron 
hypocritically proclaim that they are | Munchausen. This is certainly a great 
in favor of Equal Bights for all.

The Catholic body of the Dominion is I anism, which regarded the bible with 
not to be thus ignored. If we were so much respect, aud made it the only 
but an insignificant minority, we rule of Christian laith. It is, after all, 
would have the right to generous treat- the Catholic Church which alone main 
ment at the hands of the Protestant tains the proper respect due to the bible: 
majority, but our proportion to the aud surely after the Saratoga decision 
whole population, which is 42 per Protestants will scarcely have the tern- 
ceut., justifies us in taking a firm erity to assert again that the Catholic 
stand against Mr. Greenway’s iniquit- | Church disregards the bible, aud that

Protestantism upholds its authority. 
In another column we publish the

Arch- made desolate and shall not stand.

departure from the old time Presbyteri-

the ltisiiovs' pastoral.

EDITORIAL NOTES.more the Pastoral Letter of the Arch- 0f G<xl unto a perfect man unto the 
bishops and Bishops of Quebec, having measure of the ago of the fullness of I gclist's claim that Anglicanism is the 

the election which takes t'hrlst, that henceforth we be no more I historic Church which He (Christ;
need children, tossed to and fro and carried I founded nineteen centuries ago ’ is too

The daily press informs us that the 
resolution finally adopted by the 
Methodist conference in Manitoba re
affirmed its iormer expression of opin
ion in regard to the schools. The doc
ument reads as follows :

“That this conference desires to 
record its unqualified endorsation of 
the art of the Manitoba Legislature iu 
establishing a National school system 
that recognizes no creed, denomina
tion or nationality, thereby promoting 
the unification aud cementing of ail 
classes, and at the same time creating 
a sure aud certain safeguard for the 
education and liberties of her citizens. "

This resolution put into plain, every
day practice, really means :

“ That this conference is desirous of 
of having only one set of schools in 
Manitoba, said schools to be taught by- 
Protestant teachers, and as much Pro
testantism as possible, in a quiet way, 
inculcated into the minds of the pupils. 
Thereby we yvould gradually wean 
from ‘ the errors of Popery " the Catho
lic children of the province aud plant 
in their young minds the seeds of 
‘pure Christianity,' as establi-hed by 
the late John Knox, the late John 
Wesley, the late Martin Luther, the 
late Henry VIII., and several others too 
numerous to mention."

reference to
place next Tuesday. We , , .
scarcely say that it is In every regard about with every wind of doctrine by preposterous for serious refutation— 
a most admirable pronouncement, the wickedness of men, by cunning and the Non conformists, to whom it 
The advice given tho Catholic elector- uraftlnoss by which they lie iu wait to specially addresses itself, are fully 
ate is most salutary, and deserves the deceive." aware of this. There is but one his-
respoctful consideration and obedience There can be no more clear descrip toric Church which can claim the 
of all good Catholics. Although ad tion than this of an ecclesiastical authority aud indefoctibility with 
dressed to the faithful of the Province organization having authority to which Christ endowed the Church—but 
of Qivbee its ailvico should be heeded direct us iu what we are tobelievu aud one Church built upon the rock, that is 

other Province | what we are to do, that is iu matters of | the Church iu communion with and
submissive to the. successor of St. l’eter.

ous school laws.
At the coming elections the Catholic 

voters in every constituency should I comments of the New York Sun on the 
support only those candidates who are Assembly's decision. It will bo seen 
pledged to re-establish Separate schools therefrom that even Protestants are 
in Manitoba, no matter what course Mr. shocked at the woful laxity in Christian 
Greenway may see fit to take in the faith exhibited by the General As- 
matter. The talk of coercion is the sembly. The Sun sees clearly that the

by Catholics in every 
of the Dominion.

Wo are admonished to “ vote as I Elsewhere St. Paul stylos the Church 
honor :, wise, enlightened and Intel»- « the pillar and ground of truth, " 1 with which Christ promised to remain 

t i-.rlstians," and we are told to tha, is th(, basis on which the truth of I to the end of time, and against which

merest nonsense. Mr. Greenway has I recent decision is equivalent to a de- 
done a wrong to tho Catholics of Mau datation that it is no longer necessary 
itoba. If he will not repair this wrong that a Presbyterian shall have any be- 
of his own motion, the power of the lief at all in Christian doctrine. For 
Central Government must speedily be several years the Presbyterians have 
brought to boar to compel him. We have been agitating fora revision of the 
confidence that the fair minded Protest-1 Westminster Confession of Faith, which 
ants of Canada will be found ready has been hitherto tho standard of Pres

faith and morality.
The Catholic Church alone is the one

avoid 'the deplorable excesses against | gaivat[0n rests, as far as our knowl-1 the gates ot hell, the powers of dark
ness, shall not prevail.which we frequently warned you—per-1 edge thereof is concerned. We are 

jury, intemperance, lying, calumny, told also that whosoever “will not hear 
violence and party spirit—which wai'M ,ho Church, let him bo to thee as the 
the judgment and produce a kind ol | youthen anti the publican." 
voluntary obstinate blindness

THE ELECTIONS.
aud willing to aid us in the present bvterian Faith ; but it is now not neces 
crisis.Before the next issue of the Catiio- ssry to revise this standard, since it 

has been practically abolished. In- 
A CHURCH WITHOUT A FAITH. ! fidelity has won the fight, and as the

Nothing can be more plainly laid I uc Becoro will appear, the general 
Tho Pastoral goes on to say that "We | dQwn iu holy Scripture than the | eiections will have been concluded and 

To vote is ashould not sell our vote. nature of the Church as a judicial and I the fate of the Government decided, 
authoritative tribunal to point out the I Qur readers are aware of the import-

article iu the Sun says as it has no 
foundation other than the bible where
on to build a system of theology, and 
as it has now rejected the bible, “it 
(Presbyterianism) will become a secular 
organization purely, devoted to praeti 
cal philanthropy, and to the palliation 
of human ills for which it will have no

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
of the United States which had its 
meeting in Saratoga ‘during the last 
two weeks had under consideration 
several matters of very great import
ance in regard to the permanence of 
Christian faith, but we do not ex
aggerate when we say that it ended in

(live notduly, and duty is not sold.
your vote to tho first comer, bui to him , WRy of 8alvation to mankind, and to I allce 0f the issues which are before the 
whom in conscience you judge the best | bini} th0 congcienceB 0f the people to | electorate, aud of them all there is 
qualified hy his mental powers, firm

er character and his moral prin 
cl pies to fill the noble oflico of legislat-

believe what she teaches and obey I none more vital than the school ques-
what she commands. tion of Manitoba. It is a question of 

Tho editor of the Evangelist answers I the right of Catholics to educate their 
well a very common objection to this | children in accordance with their con- 

Hoarding the restoration of Catho-1 view of the 
lie schools in Manitoba, their Lordships

ness

We are glad to notice that the Lon
don Free Press has at last been cour
ageous enough to give us an article 
favoring the Separate schools of Man
itoba . Our contemporary has been for 
a very long while studiously silent on 
this matter, and its present bravery—if 
even at the eleventh hour — is praise
worthy. Conversions to righteousness 
are always pleasant to behold. A short 
time ago our contemporary considered 
the existence of Separate -chools iu 
Ontario a great misfortune, and called 
down the vengeance of the electorate 
on Sir Oliver Mowat because he en
acted amendments by which these 
schools were rendered more efficient. 
It was also that journal’s custom 
to look with beaming counten
ance on 12th July processions, Young 
Briton escapades and the triumphal 
progress of Margaret Shepherd. We 
again congratulate our contemporary 
on its change of heart. It would be 
uncharitable to hint that it is only 
temporary, and that political exigency 
has anything to do with it.

At the Methodist Conference held at 
Stratford the committee on Sabbath ob
servance brought iu a report con
demning social visiting, delivering 
milk, running trains, conducting 
funerals aud bicycle-riding on Sunday 
for pleasure. A week ago last Sunday 
a terrible thunder-storm broke over 
this city just as the young people were 
proceeding to Sabbath school. It was 
very indecorous, and steps should be 
taken to put a stop to such a noisy 
demonstration of the elements on the 
Sabbath day. 
would it be were a committee of the 
ministerial association appointed to 
interview the sun ana have it hide be
hind the clouds on the day of rest.

or.
scientious convictions. It is the rightcase : a complete fiasco. I remedy it can offer as of Divine pre-

For several years past the Assembly I scription. It is now truly ‘ a Church
without a Faith.”

“ But then some one is saying : I of which Lord Salisbury spoke when 
speak as follows : I-That may be true, but it is narrow declaring it to be the intention of tho

‘1 The means to secure thla end la to I mlnded and uncharitable.' See the
elect, ns representatives of the people, I |ru|tg 0f the Spirit in all these
only men sincerely resolved to favor I Churches ; they are Instrumental In
with all their Influence and to sustain I converting, instructing, sanctifying, I in the schools of England. He said : ; 
in Parliament a measure to remedy tho I aud saving thousands of perishing „ There is only one sound principle 
evils from which the Manitoban minor- 80ulg, How call we deny that they L reijgious education to which von 
ity snivels. In speaking to you thus, aro trU8 Churches of Christ ! He has shou!(i cling, which you should relent 
dearly V-laved brethren, our intention I mauifestly owned and blessed their 1 j^sslv enforce ag’Binst all the convent 
is not to bind ourselves to an\ of t < I work ; therefore they have just as 1 cnees and experiences of official men, 
parties that are combating in the much right to be called His body and and that js that a parent, unless he 
political arena : on the contrary, we His bride, aud to claim as their own I hRS forfe;ted that right bv criminal 
desire to preserve our liberty. ' His presence and protection as the on-. nc, has the inalienable right to deter-

In determining how to vote on elec- I histoii ' i hurcli, which H fournit.. I mjne the teaching which the child shall 
dav the Pastoral will be, aud should I nineteen hundred gears ago aud t0 I receive upon the holiest and most mo-

whivh you claim to belong. | meutous 0f subjects. "
To this objection the Evangelist au-

has had under consideration the teach
ing of its theological seminaries, 
especially those of New York and 
Cincinnati, known as Union and Lane 
Seminaries. In both of these institu-

British Government to introduce a
FANTASTIC MODES OF GOSPEL 

PROPAGAND1SM.
measure to ensure religious education CATHOLIC

There is in this 
well worth noting, 
too ranch sentiineu 
little sound judg 
generally exercised 
too indiscriminate, 
enters the head of 
and io I they seem 
that, while charity 
some, it is just as i 
others. This, whicl 
it may be called a h 
of course, quickly ti 
at every opportunit; 
the shiftless and the 
of every kind to th< 
than a curse, howe 
as a blessing tht 
World.

The military plan of organization to 
tions the Biblical professors Dr. Briggs I bring religious fervor to the people has 
and Dr. Smith taught unhesitatingly ! become quite fashionable among the 
that the Bible cannot be relied on as a Protestant denominations since the Sal

in.

historical record, and that it is no more I vation Army has had such a success iu 
inspired than any work of fiction such gaining followers, 
as the Pickwick Papers or the Book of 
Mormon.

-

In one sense the Salvation Army has
been undeniably a success, inasmuch 

Presbyterian orthodoxy was greatly I as ;t has grown up from a small begin- 
shocked by such teaching, and lor ujug t0 bo a huge organization with 
several years past the General Assem- branches extending throughout that 
bly asserted the truth of the Bible p0rti0u of the world where English 
against these erroneous teachers, the power predominates, or where the 
two professors having been suspended English language is spoken, but no 
from the ministry by so large a vote furlher. The Salvationists, without a 
that it might be considered as almost [ creed and without sacraments, 
unanimous.

tion
bo, a guide to all Catholics worthy the

There is not the slightest doubt that 
if Catholic Quebec were to legislate the 
abolition of the Protestant Separate

name. swers :
“To many minds this seems a per

fectly just and conclusive mode of.
reasoning. Aud yet there must be a I school system of that province, there 
fatal tlaw somewhere. The reasoning would be a loud demand for remedial 
Is manifestly illogical aud deceptive log-islation.

markable editorial on “ The Church- I u°p tnè^huroCwhlch1Heidis yuebec would call for it, aud there

a Living Organism.” His Church—to which He gave such would be no opposition thereto on the
wondrous promises, aud for whose con part of Catholics, who are all desirous 
tinued success He prayed, aud yet that t0 secure fair-play and equal rights 

i lie should have set up a multitude ot I pîfîv^nc whatsoever idav be
Protestant sects, and by many even in I other Churches, endowed with the same ' 
the Church of Kogland, that “ Christ powers and privileges, to oppose, 
did not found or organize anv Church weaken, pull down, and destroy the
ÜUI Otiouiu or I s . house which He Himself with such again that Manitoba should be left to
», al,:«ha, He just taught 11,» paill8 and prayers built upon the LaUage its own affairs, and as a rule
trines and accomplished Ills w oik, and I rocfc. , , Apply this'
left men to-organize themselves or not I same process of reasoning in the 
into anv sort of society they please,' natural sphere ami sec where it will

, . ,, *n nL i u,ir..R I lead vou. Fraud and dishonestv of I majority violate the Constitution by
ami urn, "what He called ll.s Church I ^ ^ ^ ^ d,.adlv Lkiugawav the rights which have
was an mws.ble, intangible, unoigan- ye, men who practice fraud and b guaranteed to Catholics aud Pro-
iz.ed company, made up ot all the good dishonesties of even kind prosper and * ... , , .
people In the various societies into have riches iu possession. Should we t Jetants alike, aud as down the 
which ms professed followers might be justified in inferring that God has present time the majority has treated 

‘ „ I changed His mind or that He made a the Catholic minority with contumely,
organize themselves. mistake in imposing the eigh'h theonlv course the latter could reftson-

The . angel,st reasons correctly seventh^ commandment as a necessary * wast0 appeal, as thev have
that though tho upholders of this view I law of conduct iu His people * 11 . ,. ,, , , , done, to the supreme authority ot thecall it the “scriptural view of the And again : ^ 1 t , n .

1 1 Dominion Government and 1 arliament

TUE CHUHGH—A LIVING OL
GAS ISM.

The Church Evangelist, of Toronto, 
in its issue of the 28th utt., has a re- The Protestants of

can
We are pleased t 

the WesIt was ordered by the I never be or become the Universal 
Assembly that Dr. Briggs, of New I Church to give the true gospel to the 
York Union Seminary, should be de- world It can onlv be a sensationalist 
posed from his position as Professor of organization to catch here and there a 
Biblical exegesis, but the faculty sus- I few adherents who ma}* by marching 
taiued him aud the General Assembly I through the streets with fife and drum 
was not obeyed. For several success- and tambourine attract a limited num- 
ive years the Assembly maintained I ber of followers from among those who 
its position, aud even went so far as to I are easily affected by emotional ap- 
prohibit the ordination to the ministry I peaiSi 
of young men educated under the

temporary, 
the right side of the 
It says :

“\Ve have everytl 
country that the 
kind can call for. l»u 
our hands. Why ? 
gold dollars for the 
modern financiers u 
swine. We have too i 
*oo much dear money, 
i trading level by pull 
its throne and lifting 
dunghill. We want 

precious metals, 
plain man and tan 

of Wall street gamble 
Judging by the 

gone out in Kentuc 
South and West, i 
have taken matt 
hands, and left pri 
to their own devict 
man's Journal.

The editor combats the confused 
notion now entertained by most of the

their creed.
We have been told over and over

this contention is correct, but it is 
another matter when the Manitoba

Salvationist^ if we may so call the 
teaching of Dr. Briggs, but the New I SyStein 0f the Salvation Army, can 
York Presbytery taking side with the I never be the world s religion, however 
Seminary faculty defied the authority I great may have been its progress since 
of the Assembly, and ordinations pro- it was flrSt started, 
ceeded just as before the Assembly de- I wjll not be denied by any one who has 
cree was passed, aud as a matter of I studied the whole system carefully. Its 

the Presbyterian clerical body I gensational methods appeal only to 
becoming every year more and I smAu proportion of the people of any 
tainted with scepticism, aud the | iocabty ; and even though it ha*, been 

inevitable result has been that each

tho

We think this

Most befitting alsocourse a
was

A reader of the 
a Protestant pape: 
tell him what is t 
ii., 17 ; “A housi 
house falleth," au< 
tiou :

more
Church, there is not a shred of scrip- “The breach of the seventh sixth 
ture to give it the slightest couuteu-1 commandment is a deadly soul-destrox 

It can bv entertained only bv | ing sin-vet we all know that illegiti
mate children have just as well devel-I at the head [of the “ anti Remedial

His promise. It can be accepted only I ^püoLfa'sYhoL "born" mlawnd'w.d " saidjn the HoUS6 of
by the rejection of the plain narrative lock Should we, therefore, be justified ■ w8en a similar case arose in Que ec, 
as to the wav in which He did organ in walking by the light of our own I though by no means so glaring an in

eyes, and inferring either that God had justice as has been perpetrated iu Mau 
made a mistake iu imposing that law 

every instance (ninety-tour iu ali ‘n I ty thefirstplace,orthatHesincechav,god 
which the term Church is used in the Ilia mind aud had abrogated it i Surv

it is the manifest ly not, and yet would not this be ex
contradiction of even illustration ^lly on the "lines of the reasoning by I Governor in Council to revise aud re- 
... . which men set aside Gods revealed view the acts of the Legislativewhteh is given us of what the Church Wi„ about Hu Chureh , We may do “u Yrinciral Caveu who

is— a building, a temple with its I ptxlld upon it that it will be found to be t!3 ’
columns, arches, aud walls : a body I just as deadly a sin to disregard that 
with its head and members ; its inner I ^ M the one case as in the other.
life and outward form ; a vine with its The Fran gclist's reasoning is beyond I right of appeal to the Goxernor
branches ; a living organism. ' cavil or refutation, but we are surprised General which minorities at present

The theory of a Church in which that our esteemed contemporary has not have must remain. Nay. the entire 
each individual believes what he perceived that his reasoning is just as Dominion is the proper guarantee for 
pleases and adopts as Christian ethics fatal to the claims of High Church 
whatever code of morals suits his Anglicanism as to Non-Conformity, or 
notions of how things ought to be is Low Churchism which takes the Non- 
quite alien to the character of the | Conformist view of tho question. If 
Church which Christ instituted.

In regard to both faith and morals I which is indeed the case—was not the 
the Church of Christ is essentially one. authority of that one Church as great 
Laith and morals are truths revealed against the usurpations ot Luther, 
bv God, and individuals are not free llenry Y UP, King Edward X 1 , Queen 
lo reject them on grounds ot private | Elizabeth ami Archbishops Cranmev

for protection. iu existence oui)* a few years, it is 
year the stand taken by the Assembl) I airtiady divided into two hostile camps 
has been less firm than before. I in the United States, each of which

The matter was not allowed to rest, I claims to be the only original and verit
as it effected the very existence of the I able Salvation Army which will bring 
Union Theological Seminary, and I its adherents to the happy goal — the 
recently the New York Presbytery | celestial city, 
passed a resolution to the effect that
“in thus attempting to control the I evidence of all this before their minds, 
Presbytery in this matter, it seems to the Episcopal Church of the United 
us that the General Assembly exceeds States should start a Church Army, 
its constitutional powers aud infringes but this is now being done. Colonel 
upon the inherent rights of the Presby- Hadley, of New York, who has had some 
tery which are specifically reserved to military experience, has undertaken, 
it by our constitution as to the recep. with tho approbation of Bishop Potter 
tion and licensure of candidates for the j and other Bishops ot tho Episcopal

Church, to organize an Episcopal 
Tnis resolution was sent to the Gen-I Church Salvation Army with all the 

eral Assembly, aud it was necessary high-sounding military titles which 
that some action should be taken upon are found in General Booth's organ
ic if the citadjl of Christian taith was iz&tiou, from FieldMarshal down to 
to be defended at all from the attacks full private. The new Episcopal Sal 
of infidelity. Here is what the Gen- vation Army is to have a brilliant uni- 
eral Assembly has surrendered by its form to make it more attractive than 
recent action, or rather inaction. The General Booth's, or his son Ballington’s 
Saratoga meeting has actually decided organization, and this is depended 
to let the Presbytery have its own way, upon to make the new organization a 
aud now Presbyterian ministers will | success, 
be freely ordaiued, even though they

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, who is low*ance.
assuming that our Lord has broken Governor Morton, of New York, has 

answered unequivocally the enquiries 
of the Marquette Club of St. Louis as 
regards the position he will take to
ward the principles of the A. P. A. if 
he be nominated as a candidate for the 
presidency. He states that he favors 
the fullest freedom iu the worship of 
Almighty God, and that if chosen to 
administer the duties of president of 
the United States he will endeavor to 
treat all classes of citizens without dis
crimination as to their religious belief. 
It is expected that Mr. Morton will be 
proposed as the Republican candidate 
by Mr. Chauncv M. Depew, aud that 
he will bo supported by the New Y'ork 
delegation, but it is confidently asserted 
that ex Governor McKinley, of Ohio, is 
sure to be selected, as a majority of the 
delegates are pledged to support him.

The Reverend Mr. Fuller, of Morden, 
Mass., a minister of the Episcopal 
Church of the United States, recently 
procured a divorce from his wile, on 
tho ground of desertion, and married

“In the second n 
family. The teachi 
sens ion will ruin an y 
enterprise. This dc 
when applied to the I 
the heart of each in 
Church. The man i 
Christian—that is, 1 
second choice, as the 
he cannot he aneftec 
Church must be of a 
an effective Church, 
the Churches of the 
do not understand j 
of their Lord. Th 
get. a number of rid 
into the church topi 
the true disciples of 
he able to look alter 
work. But it is not 
virtually a house di 
it cannot he what e 
aud might be.”

“ And the Ch

he His Church. It completely ignores
“ The duty aud power—be It is somewhat strange that, with theitoba :

cause where there is a power there is a
corresponding duty—are cast upon theNew Testament.

also now raises his voice against Fed
eral intervention iu Manitoba, said :

Gospel ministry. "

equality of dealing on the part of pro
vinces with the adherents of the vart-

mind or it can 
Church." It is S' 
who writes this si 
olic. What is I 
house divided a 
Catholic Church I 
in every partiel 
ing ot Christ.—C

ous Churches."
But when the Catholics of Mauitobs 

have a grievance, these gentlemen, 
and the Presbyteries and Conferences 
are almost unanimous against grant
ing redress.

Indeed, the conduct of the Protestant 
ministers of Ontario, when dealing

Christ has established one Church—

From Montogt 
ported the great

We have an idea that a revival of
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grave ami pressing as the ! loved brethren, on your spirit of faith . tornado did what the Know N filling*
I questions dirti>ut«d aro important and ■ and obudienc»*. | iiitviidvil to do to the vliuivh in 1S54,

01 tbs Arebbtebops and BUliope of the I : We ai had rea à to rej rot that they
Eeolestaetleat Provlaees or Q ne bee# 1 , ,,, more or leaf dec I in mind and heart to the teaching <>i evi r made '; ®
Montrent and ottnwn. on the Maul- q>bat is l0 8aVi ..oflin. you nhould j vour chief pastors, you will know huw, disappeared up S:Xth street without 
toba School Question. V( « u] w J d «ing hi id ntity When the

lot ' i" rsonal oplni nd f< 1 : - ae '• • '• the «IsasU r to
Avoid, then, dearly beloved broth- to rents of a cause which excels all their favorite place of worship that

ren, the deplorable excesses against others—that of justice, order and bar evening more than one allusion was
which wo frequently warned you— mouy in the different classes which made to the. darl days of is >1 and the 
perjury, intemperance, lying, cal- compose the great Canadian family. big battle that was fought in protect- 
urony, violence and party spirit— Done and signed at Montreal, on the ing the church,
which warp the judgment and produce sixth day of May, one thousand eight 
a kind of voluntary obstinate blind- hundred and ninety six.

I Edward Charles, Archbishop of 
Montreal: J. Thomas. Archbishop
of Ottawa ; v L N., Archbishop of 
Cyrone, Administrator of (Quebec :

; L. F., Bishop ot Three Rivers 
N.. Bishop of St. Hyacinthe : 1 N 
Zaphiriu, Bishop of Cythere, Vicar 
Apostolic of Pontiac : ■ Elphege,
Bishop of Nicolet : i Andre Albert.
Bishop of St. Germain of llimouski :

; Michael Thomas, Bishop ol Chicou 
timi : ! Joseph Medard, Bishop of
Valley field : -i Paul, Biship of Sher
brooke ; I Max., Bishop of Druzipara, 
coadjutor to the Bishop of St. Hya 
cintlio.

j mission given there in Saint Peter’s
Tended from the ministry on this church by Jesuit Fathers from New 
Beu 1 ,, . Orleans, one result of which is a nutn-
account, and has given up his pastoral bur q|. uou Catholk.8 under instruction.
charge, as the laws of the Episcopal .. Baptisms,” writes the correspondent 
Church do not permit the re marriage of the Catholic Columbian, are of 
of divorced persons except lor cause of almost daily occurrence. Monday 

, , , .l afternoon, May -1th, around the bapadultery, but already the newspapers Ligma, ^ .Saint Peter's church,
have informed Mr. Fuller that there gtood a gathering that was calculated 
will be no difficulty about his finding to make a lasting impression on those 
another pulpit in some other denomiu present. Three generations of a lain-

,, ___ „„ 1 ily received the sacrament of baptism,
attou whose aw c 1 the grandparents, bearing the name
those of the Episcopal Church. 1 11‘ I of one of the greatest generals in the
New York Sun remarks on the case Confederate service ; the parents and Dearly Bei0Ved Brethren,-Called by 
that evidently neither the Itev. Mr. three young children, a girl ol eight U[ rif 0ur Divine Lord to the

the members of the Church years old, her brother, seven years , ( ( g0Vernmeut 0f the particular
.............................. ........ , , old, and a cousin one and a half years r K .ui, L™

generally believe that the Church has o|J; were (ha reclpieDt8. VVhat is =hukrcbe9 T L nf Anostles 
any commission from heaven to regu stiu more remarkable the father of the LS“'hoI,s' ““ m teach
,ate their inclinations in regard to youngest child was raised in the Jew^ have ^  ̂
marriage and divorce. They have I leh and the mother in the Methodist ^ intQ the gouis of lnen, but
respect only for the laws of the State. ^ rece%n huo"the Church of Miss they have,
and this remark of the .Sun is applic-1 Elizabeth Anne Thomas, a refined and | ^sht? and itTa the" y, to’ raise

tho.ir voices to forewarn the faithful of 
dangers that threaten their faith, and 
to direct, stimulate, and sustain them 

,, . . „__. f , in the lust revindication of their imntemauifest,y disru'

growing increase ot crime, the asser- I »a’ 1 , . h i brethren
Sheraton to send the cordial greetings I tion might be disputed. Much how th2 v0rv painful position in which our 
of the synod to the Presbyterian Gen- ever, depends upon the kind of educa- o|. M.,„,itoba have been
eral Assembly which is now in session “on. It is a misnomer to ea , ha unjust laws which de-
in that city. The resolution proposed | “ ^ived then,, six year, ago, of the

by the principal bade God speed to the J uy „t a nation depends upon its educa ^Parate con6tUution’ of'the coun
work of the assembly, and expressed tiou. From every section of this conn- . enjoyed till then _ a school 
the hope that “its deliberations may try, and from hitherto the most uoe.x : { g0 important, so necessary for a 
be guided by the Holy Spirit to the Slxed populï.iou. tor a healthy educa-

fuller manifestation of our unity in cognition of the religious training of u0“iiud tb®' ‘"pThe'vathLuctoith"
Christ and to the upholding of Christ's the child, equally with its secular, if tb P ̂  J ^ gr(>atl.st t'r(.as’.

The Rev. Mr. | matters aro to mend. It is welll
enough to teach honesty and morality, 1 UI(-

applause, protested strongly against I ?ba(. ârëNlughrhT'the^éhrok'/bût I "f civi‘ i^tke of these

any such resolution, saying that per- with life, what it is visibly to our youth ^, tbe8c ^teks on liber
soually he entertained great respect what does the teaching amount to? I and :ust;,e . 8til, it has pleased 
for the Presbyterian body, but he I * I™6® has been experimenting with I ])ivim. Providence, in His wisdom and 
objected to the view that there are LnmenUsFappalled bv” the steady in- droodntss, to obtain for Catholics the 
various sections of the true Church. Lease of crime during the present lovereign autho.Tty Tn the'S'ccngnitimi 

In his belief there ts but one true generation. A prominent Italian bv the highest tribunal of the Empire, 
Church, from which the Presbyterians | writer on social topics has been making ^ legitimacy of their griefs and the 
had seceded, and he could not console.,- I ^îtaîv ^“nTotrafulo" IBs history legality of a Federal remedial measure. 

»■* •*- “i
them God speed m their error, senses of wholesome, unprejudiced Qf’ religlon and the good of
Though Principal Sheraton’s résolu public opinion is unanimous that edu gou)g vould not dissimulate the gravity
tiou was received with cheering from a Çatl01| ““ ”ev.er a mere pktl b^ ° of thé duty which was imposed on their 
section of the synod, it was evident I aud 6ch°o1' ” 1 lttsbmg pastoral solicitude, and which obliged
that the synod was overwhelmingly of ---------- Rhein to claim justice as t ey ,a\c
Dr. Langtry’s opinion, aud the prin As during the Civil War, when lio°“’r sinee tho BishopS| whose author- 
Cipal deemed it advisable to withdraw nurses were needed at the front, so at . ^ from God mmgelfi avl, lbe natural
his resolution; so the friendly g.cet- dèLiln d so” arge'a‘part’ol St. Louis, tiiT .«dTS’to
lugs were not sent. | tbe Catholic nuns were looked to, and »ay J'J =ecoffnifed himdé of a

not vainly. W hen the City Hospital -f gocjetv sovereign aud superior 
was wrecked, they at once notified the • , „ , , 1n ..:vn
authorities that the Catholic hospitals u belougs t0 them, when cir-

There is in this alone something Were open to the shelterless sick. As eumstaucpS require it, not only to ex
well worth noting. There is entirely the Western II atclunan Bays in writ
too ranch sentiment and entirely too “IS,f.,»™ ot dt ' to show our their desires in every religious matter,
little sound judgment in chanty as are y“? strangers to the faith but to point out to the faithful, or ap
generally exercised. It is altogether I wiiat a treasure to the world the Church is. I prove of suitable means to arrive at the 
too indiscriminate. A generous mood In the hour of supreme need only religion 8plrituai eil(i thev have in view. This 
enters the head of a man or woman, iMjtthe pro^iUxti is the doctrine of the great Pope Leo
and iu ! they seem utteil> to foiget I men are jn g0rest need. When men throw I XIIi. in his Encyclical Immortale D< i
that, while charity is a blessing to I Up their hands in utter despair, she hovers I__.. ^11 that is sacred iu human affairs,
some, it is just as much of a curse to around ttoead SMMbMrin^hea^on her under auy Utl0 whatever, all that re- 
others. This, which is so common that I ^ityRng challenger of her right to live under I gards the end in view, all such falls 
it may be called a human weakness, is I tno y^irs and Stripes when the pride of our | under the jurisdiction aud authority ot 
of course, quickly taken advantage of town was toppling in the storm of the 27th,
at every opportunity by the cunn^^’ I globin'îeJ to^an open8-doîîed edifice sur-1 We deem it of importance, dearly 

the shiftless and the avaricious, uitts I mouuted by the Cross. If all other voices I foeiove(i brethren, to remind you briefly

“Æ“SS I 7“ aMi!^
m^o^hM a^d i,~

We are p, eased to see our abie eon- , L^hey^wére

temporary, the Western Watchman, on from the field of battle or the military (,x i^ more full |he obligations 
the right side of the financial question, hospital, during the war. - Boston uudur whieh the fakhful are uf follow

have everything to sell i- this I ------------------------ ing episcopal directions

country that the wants and tastes of man- * COMPARISON AND A CON- If there are, iu fact, circumstances 
kind can call for. But they area drug on I rruACT I in which Catholics ought to manifest
our hands. Why ? Because to exchange lKAbL openly towards the Church all the
modern0 tinandevs ‘casting1 pearls before London Truth. respect and devotedness to which she
swine. We have too much cheap goods and I Never have men been more merci- I is entitled, it is surely in a crisis such 
♦oo much dear money. Let us bring them to , _ s-overuinent Con I as the present, when the highest in-
i‘,srffironKe and bhing u,f thé' otherTomhs trast their punishment with tha. meted terests of f aith and justice are at stake 
dunghill. We want democratic equality m QUt by ug t0 Irishmen who were con- demanding on tho part ot all good 

precious metals, silver is the money of , J d d r the Treason Felony Act ! men a united and firm front under the
StSiMSSUCSUtaSlZr i I d„«l,» «. ,b.i, Itiadere.

Judging by the way things have free from all personal desire for gam We had hopes, dearly beloved 
«■nnemiMn Kentucky and other States, in their violation of the law. Presi- brethren, that the last session ol the 
South and West the people seem té dent Krueger, I hope, will realize that Federal Parliament would bring to a 
have taken matters futo their own the vast majority ot Englishmen honor termination the school difficulties 
hands, and left professional politicians his magnanimity and have no which so widely divide men s minds ; 
to the r own devices.-New York Free- part in tho demand by the we have been deceived in these hopes, 
man s Tmirnal Rhodesian press that these conspirât- History itself will judge of the causes

1 shouid receive exceptional treat- which impeded the long-expected 
, a ,v„,„ Vnrv wit,I ment because they are Mammon's high | solution.
èZüiïl* asks the editor to Priests. Even t0 leav0 them in Prison I As for us who have in view only the

? un, n the meaning of I uke a few wecks whlle the amount of pun- tih the eternal principles oftell him what is the meamng^Lffim lhment award(d t0 th(im was under religl;n and ju9tice confided to our
11 ' .. ^ h “ng this is the explaua- consideration has been declared to be we whom no defeat will ever bo

house falleth, aud this ts the explaua- ^ T„ fine them we are asked to labla’t0 d’ishcarteu or turn aside from
tlou: , . believe is even more cruel, and tho aceompliahment
family.t^The8Cteachrag8listliat ‘internalto condemn any of them to . gion which was that of the Apostles 
sension will ruin any iamily or community or prison for a b>ief period is so themselves, feel, in the presence of the 
euteritvise. This doctrine is especially true iniquitous that their friends can hardly eiect0ral struggle about to take place, 
when applied to the Christian Church and to contemplate it without a shudder of in-
the heart of each individual member of the ti*l because it is wrong thatChurch. The man must be a whole hearted dtgnatlon, oecause it is wiung v 
Christian—that is, he must not have any “ powerfully connected men in bouth 
second choice, as the politicians would sav, or Africa should undergo a punishment 
he cannot be an eileutive Christian. And the . pretoria, which is always cruel to
anUeétocüreChur?h0nThmegrea. iîouTwUh European’s as not only is 'the climate 
the Churches of the present day is that they unpleasantly warm, but they would be 
do not understand and follow this teaching in ‘ ‘ company with common criminals 
dSrfMiSÏÏ^rS of the lowest typ^T And ho»r about 
into the church to provide a sufficient income, Mr. Davitt ? Vi as his plank bod a bud 
the true disciples ot Christ in the church will 0j 109ea y Was he not imprisoned in 
he aide to look after'the spbitual part ol: the company with the lowest criminals? 
virtual,y^house^lvided Au/yefthe very newspapers that ap-

it cannot lie what every Church ought to he plauded this treatment ot Mr. Davitt
and might he.” regard it as a shameful abuse when

“And the Church must be of one appü(,d to men who have violated the 
mind or it cannot be an effective ]aw for their own private ends. Why?
Church.” It is surprising that a man Becaus0 Mr. Davitt was a poor man 
who writes this sentence is not a Cath- who sacrificed all to what he deemed —

What is Protestantism if not a rightly or wrongly—his duty to his 
itself? The country ; aud these offenders are rich 

rich men—who sacrificed

the morePASTORAL LETTERHe has been sus-auother woman.

We, by the grace of God and favor ol 
tho Apostolic See, Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Prov
inces of Quebec, Montreal and 
Ottawa.

To the Secular and Regular Clergy, 
and to all the faithful of our respect
ive dioceses, health aud benedic
tion iu Our Lord.

ST. ANTHONY S GUIDE.
ness.

Tli« Origin of tilt* I’vmtom of Maliing- 
lsottere *• S. A. <i

To vote is a 
Give not

Do not sell your vote, 
duty, aud duty is not sold 
your vote to the first comer, but to him 
whom in conscience you judge the best 
qualified by his mental powers, firm 
ness of character aud his moral prin
ciples to fill the noble office of legislat-

“S A. G." is a contraction of tho 
pious invocation, St Anthony 's Guide.
1 otters marked after thi:i fashion seem 
to reach their destination quite assure 
as those, registered at the pus toll ice. 
The practice is due to the common be 
lief that the great 1 Wonder-worker of 
Padua," who can find lost things, can 
likewise prevent their being lost, hut it 
is founded upon an authentic incident 
which shows how good St. Anthony 
took pity upon the distress of an at’ 
flicted wife, a devout client of his 
Her husband, Don Antonio Dante, a 
merchant of Oviedo, in Spain, under
took a long business journey in 17JS. 
He sailed for South. America : and, con 
travy to his expectations, was obliged 
to spend the greater part of the year ol 
17'J.i in Lima. Meantime hi.i wife 
France ca wrote him several letters, 
but she received no answer ; so she be 
raine a prey to despondency, anxiety 
for the t-ea was infested with pirates), 

and pinching poverty.
«•no d’.y, as was her custom, she 

went to the church of St. Francis in 
Oviedo, where there was a much ven
erated statue of St. Anthony ; and, 
with child like confidence, she placed 
in the sleeve of tho statue a letter for 
her husband, begging the saint 
ward the epistle aud bring her good 
tidings of Dm Antonio.

The next morning the went to re 
peat her prayer before the shrine, but 
on seeing the letter in the sleeve of the 
statue she concluded it must be the one 
she h- in If had placed there on the day 
previous, and began reverently to ox- 

i-.tnlatv with the saint for disappoint
ing her. riv* poor woman bad obvi
ously expected an extraordinary mir
acle in her favor.

Tho Father sacristan, hearing her 
bitter lamentations, came to inquire 
the cause of her trouble, and to him 
she told in simple words the story of 
tho letter. The Franciscan, who had 
noticed the letter in the sleeve of the

Fuller nor

or.
And that this judgment may be 

surer, and more enlightened, fear not 
the criticisms of a newspaper, or the 
opinions of a friend who would hamper 
your mind ; consult, when necessary, 
before voting, persons who, by their 
instruction, their rank or their social 
standing, are best qualified to judge of 
the questions that are agitated, and to 
appreciate the relative value of the 
candidates who ask your suffrage.

These are, dearly beloved brethren, 
general principles of wisdom and 
Christian prudence that apply 
times and to all elections in which the 
laws ol the country permit you to take

able as well to other sects as to the | highly educated lady, formerly a Con
gregationalism—N. V. Catholic Re
view.

Episcopalians.

Quite a storm was created in the 
Church of En glaudSy nod of the diocese of 
Toronto by the proposal of Rev. Principal

THE OLD BELL TOLLED AGAIN-

In tho wreck of St. Patrick’s church, 
Sixth and Biddle streets, St. Louis, 
there is n bell with a history familiar 
to those members ot the parish who can 

scenes andto all remember the stirring 
events which characterized the bitter 
warfare between the C itholivs and 
Know Nothings in the fall of ls.»l.

It was the significant signal given 
in ringing tones by that bronze instru
ment which caused one of the most 
desperate of the street riots that were 

in those stormy times, when

part.
But, in the present circumstances, 

the duty of Canadian electors, princi
pally Catholic electors, is invested with 
a character of special importance, to 
wh< 1 gravity we desire to call your 
attention in a special manner. A 
grave injustice was committed against 
the Cuholic minority in Manitoba.
Thcs were deprived ol their Catholic 
Separate schools, and forced to send 
their children to schools that their con
seil cues condemn. The Privy Council 
ot England recogniz ed the justice of
the Catholic claim, and the right ol the in s Louis, the communicants
Tadeval authorities to interfere, m I l.xdlUv,.|v Irish or tho
ovu r that justice be done to the op d,,gglldailts of lriBh. Tho district I... 
p,It is a question then, lor the , ,.iv,v aml Broadway. Wash
Catholics of our country, and well- d Ca,s aveuu,., D0W almost
meaning Protestants to unite their (lc(,u„;vd bv stores, freight
strength and their suffrages; to secure > r.;i,narks ami factories,
a final Victory gvl-iMnl « was th-u on lofthemo thicklj ettled
the triumph ol the tights seemed by , ,d llUarlurs iu St Louis, 
the Constitution. 1 he means to secure 1 , .
this end is to elect, as representatives As the members of the Know - X >tli 
of the people, onlv men sincerely re ing party had as strong,li not stronger, 
solved to favor with all their influence feeling of hatred toward the commun,

cants of St. Patrick s church, trouble

common
men’s passions were allowed to get tho 
better of their judgment and common

kingdom in our midst."
Langtry, amid loud aud long continued

and most precious inheritance.
We stood not in need of the decisions 

beloved
St. Patrick's Church is one of the 

ildeet in the city, having bee 
cated fully hall a century ago. In the 
days of lit. American or Know Nothing 

Bt. Patrick’s was the largest

!"

ami to sustain iu Parliament a measure , . ,
evils from which the naturally followed, which the polie

but not mint, bail» the p nr woman approach 
and lake it, saying that In* had already 
tried without success. She obeyed, 
and took the letter without difficulty ; 
and, lo ! at the same moment three 
hundred gold pieces rolled out of the 
sleeve and fell at her feet. The hitter, 
addressed to Donna Francesca Dante, 

then opened, and she read these 
words :

“My Dear Wife: Ever since my 
arrival in Lima I have been tortured 
by anxiety because ! have received no 
news of you. At last I had the joy of 
receiving a letter from you yesterday, 
delivered by a religious ol the order of 
St. frauds' In it you complain to my 
great surprise, that 1 never replied to 
your letters. 1 can assure you, dear 
Francesca, I never received a single 
letter, except 
to, which filled me with inexpressible 
delight. To make sure of my answer 
reaching you, 1 send it bv the same 
religious that carried yours, with three 
hundred Mexican crowns. I yearn to 
see you soon, and 1 shall anxiously 
await further news from you. Recoro 
mending you again to the protection of 
Almighty God, 1 remain,

* \ our most affectionate husband,
“ Antonio Dante.

to remedy the . ...
Manitoba minority Buffers. In speak- ami military bad to nuppress 
lag to you thus, dearly beloved breth-1 before a number of Uvea had le n 

intention is not to bind our- sacrificed on tho shrine ot hotheaded 
that are I intolerance and bigotry.

There had been lights between the

ren. our
solves to any of the parties 
combating iu the political arena ; on 
the contrary, wedesire to preserve our I factions In several sections before it 
liberty. The Manitoba school question I was decided to make an organiz'd 
being, before all, a religious question, attack on St. Patrick’s church, tho 
Intimately allied to the dearest inter most serious of the outbreaks taking 
esh of the Catholic faith in this country, p|*.-,) on Green street, now Lucas 
to the natural rights of parents, and avenue. These skirmishes increased 
also to the respect due to the Coustitu the hostile feeling, and one evening 
tion of the country and to the British the baud of Know Nothings, led. it was 
Crown, we would regard it as betiay- claimed, by Captain “Bill \ inlet, 
ing a sacred cause, of which we are, marched up Broadway in the direction 
and ought to be, the defenders, if we of the church lor the avowed purpose 
did not use our authority to secure its | of wrecking the edifice and severely

who interfered

CATHOLIC PRESS.

their views and

handling anyone
that form of diversion, 

disastrous mardi for

success.
Remark, dearly beloved brethren, I with 

that a Catholic is not permitted, in But It was a ,
whatever position he may be,—ajouru- \ îolet, ns he. was the lirst to I.ill in 
alist, an elector, a candidate ora repre- the tray, receiving a bullet m a vital 
sentative, to have two lines of conduct part, which soon despatched him. 
iu religious questions, one for private, 1 '.hers in the same company fell, but 
and the other for public life, to trample the Cathohc contingent, though, severe- 
under foot, in the exercise of his social ly punished by the lt> mg clubs and 
duties tho obligations imposed on him I other missiles, escaped without losing a 

submissive child of the Church. I man
This is why our Holy Father Pope Leo Some time before the American 
XIII. in his Encyclical Libert as priée parade, rs reached Broadway and O'Fal 
tantissimuncondemns those who “ pre- Ion, where the riot began, word was 
tend that in all that concerns the gov- conveyed to the leaders in the parish 
ernment of human society, its institu- that the church was to bo sacked. In 
lions, morals, laws, public functions, the meantime an understanding had 
the instruction of youth, no more at- been reached between St. Patrick's 
tention is to be paid to the Church than parish and St. Joseph's, which ad 
if she did not exist.” For the same joined it on the west, that the hell ol 
reason ho savs elsewhere (Encyclical the former would toll a certain number 
Immortale Dei,: “Before all, it is of strokes if help were needed. Si. 
necessary that all Catholics worthy of Joseph's then, as it is now, was made 
tha name, determine to be, and show up of German Catholics principally, 
themselves, devoted sons of the Church ; and they had no more use for the 
that they repulse, without hesitation, bigoted element than had their Celtic 
all that would be incompatible with brethren.
this profession ; that they make use of On the evening in question tho lead 
public institutions as far as they can, (,r8 on tbe Catholic side were ail in 
in conscience, for the furtherance of raadiUees. They had massed at differ 
truth and justice. ,,nt points and had their pickets out

Therefore, dearly beloved brethren, watching the advancing enemy. When 
all Catholics should support only those the time came the hell tolled and the 
candidates who bind themselves form “boys of St. Joseph's, as they were 
ally and solemnly to vote, in Parlia- called, were soon side by side 
ment, in favor of legislation which with the sturdy sons of St. Pat- 
will restore to the Catholic minority of rick. The .
Manitoba the school rights to which above Broadway ami Biddle, where 
they aro entitled by the decision of the Round Top Market now stands, 
the Hon. Privy Council of England, and tho fight began without oven
This grave duty is incumbent on every the formality of arranging battle lines, way.
good Catholic, and you would not he Bare knuckles, club, macadam, bricks prelate.

that an imperative duty is incumbent justified, either before your spiritual alld firearms wore the weapons freely of intrigue, jealousy, and spite,
onus - this dutv is to indicate to all guides, nor before find Himself, by employed until the disinterested miu- has glimpses
?he faithful under our jurisdiction neglecting this obligation. ions of the law took a hand and scat domination peculiar to churchmen, of
an7 ^whose confidence' we^have°to f;Dtll now we could congratulate tered the combatants heron, an awiu. ;;"vB^|.oofbli;r'^a“da|1»t

direct, the only line of conduct to be ourselves on having the sympathetic slaughter co ' Hew who ,f.(.s ol Padre d’An-n lis the Domin
followed in tbe present elections support of a great number of our sep H was^kULd, » ^ ^ lcan,’alld „f Overwhelming preponder-

Should we, first of all, remind you, arated brethren who undust»! t , it ia claimed from injuries ance of the Jesuits. Finally, his hero
dearly beloved brethren, how noble in a country such as ouis, having “,, V ‘ad PV8 “counter enters the presence ot the Pontiff at
and important is the right bestowed different religions,, tt is ,,CL‘-h8a'J | . \Vhl.„ the tornado swept across the niuht, and is astounded at what he
upon YOU by the Constitution in deeig- the general good to make use ol this » « "u. icm. toni™ ^ wldl! h,;ara'fr(,m lips ol Leo Kill.
Dating lor office the depositaries of broadness of view which rcspectol 1 '^Lath and desolation, the spire of “ Your bonk is accursed," exclaims
public power? Every citizen worthy erty ol conscience and acquired ri„ ht. , sp . h came d,jWn with a j the p,,pe. Lourdes must not be at
of the name, every Canadian who We appeel again to their spin o p . ^ b • wr(x]dng lh.. ,listoric old j tacked. The dogma must suffer no 
loves his country, who wishes it to bo ice and patriotism, so th« t, p i ng ; ^ ■ ' > Th() WUI)t dow„ with change ami the works of St. Thomas
great, peaceful and prosperous, should their influence to that ol Catholir H 1 . being heard givo sufficient answer to science.”
interest himself in its government. they may a d , the .t »P e, ^ <>f th() wiud as Tllia the gist of the Pontiff's rea-

Now, the government of our country, grievances of which oui co-rUtgton , maaa of tron and timber soiling, and the French priest goes
of a people still young, but capable of so justly complain. f .."l,,.! „,.r()SH Biddle street. In from the presence of the successor ofoccupying a distinguished place among . VVhat we want is th.. triumph of trash«4 «« ™ pTrishioners St Peter outwardly submissive, but a
the nations, will be what you will make and justice th. ie stablishi t th iral wh(JU ,hn s'torm's fury ; rebel at heart. The Abbe then shakes
it yourselves by your choice aud by o the trights and pt'Wilegeit o:I our , ^ was an nll, man who the dust ol Rome from lus shoes and
your votes. Manitoba brethren, the Iloman Cath t j1 ” pd (m the wrecU* witi, all air returns to Paris In order to propagate

That is to say, dearly beloved breth- minority, in educationa matters so conccm and unfeigned sor- , ideas ol which we shall hear iu tho
ren, as a general rule, and save rare to shelter them from arbitrary and un oMnutfirenc n ^ ^ wb() Mxt ,ink „f thn trllogy.
BS dtlzL8 X; T^lJU«T th,, matter, deariy be- stood at his side, he said : " Well, the Insane drivel i-Chicago Review.

the Church.’’ tilt* one 1 have referred

blessing they may be.—Newas a 
World.

“ Limn, July till, 1ÏJ9."
Tho original of this precious docu

ment, written in Spanish, is preserved 
at Oviedo, but the I tory itself is con
fined to no archives. It spread rapidly 
over Spain, and then to other lands ; 
and this is why the friends of St. An
thony ask him to see to the safe deliv
ery of their letters.

f

tho
Zola's Latest.

M. Zola's second book of his trilogy 
“ Rome " has been published, 
portion which has been published 
ially has been disappointing, but tho 
latter portion of the work is sufficiently 
Zolaesque to suit his loudest admirers. 
The book is, like his "Lourdes,"» 
blow aimed at Catholicism, il not at 

it contains a number ol

That
soe

urs

Christianity.
closely written chapters on religion 

lie semis Ilia hero, aami socialism.
French priest, to Rome to seek an in 
terview with the present Pontiff. 
Enormous difficulties are thrown in his 

Ho is passed on from prelate to 
lie finds the \ ntican a hotbed

opposing forces met

of tho divine mis-

8
He

of the terrible greed for

I
*1

;
I

■

olio.
house divided against 
Catholic Church is the only Church that 
in every particular 
ing of Christ.—Catholic News.

I men—very 
the interests of their country to that of 
their own pockets.

follows the teach-

1
From Montogmery, Alabama, is re- The dan(?erous thing about a little sin is 

ported the great success of a recent that it won't stay little.
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FIVE-MINUTEJUNEthe catholic record
Fourth Sunday afti

now to l*
“ Launch out into the de 
In this account of 

draught of fishes whi 
heard In the Gospel « 
illustration of what re 
be, and how it is row 
we devote these fei 
morning to the subjec 

We know that pray 
necessity oi the spirit! 
strictly bound to pri 
save our souls. The 
matters of our prayeri 
tain limits, left to oui 
There are no couditii 
place or time. Long 
necessarily the best o 
trary, the Publican 
words, and the Penil 
and we have yet to 
more promptly efliea 
not come to church i 
our prayers heard ; 
anywhere and any ti 
Jeremias in the mire, 
bed of death, Daniel 
lions, the Three Chil 
furnace, Peter and Pi 

Note that our Li 
Peter to “thrust out 
land,’’and afterward 
into the deep. " So v 
We must thrust out 
laud—that is, from 
affections of earth, bt 
launch ourselves it 
spiritual union with l 

Do wo “thrust ou 
whan we pray ? An 
Christ In the vessel o 
we make the launch Ï 
be good for anything 
characteristics: they 
lected, detached, défit

1. Before we bej 
must place ourselves ; 
We must collect all 
minds and hearts, an 
one supreme objeci 
must be called awa; 
affairs, and used to ft 
meditation ; the Un 
moned from its ordi 
worldly things, to i 
on what we pray fo 
pray to ; the Will 
God—striving to coi 
divine will, produci 
forming resolutions 
present needs.

2. Without detat 
can be no recollei 
“ thrust out from the 
can we do this if the 
is moored to the she 
and one little cords 
and worry and care, 
passion ? All these 
awav, and we must 
the deep," if we wou 
have God's blessing i

Ü. Let us have a 
of what we are g< 
Vague, meaning lesi 
out of place in such 
Let us make up our 
about what we wan 
for that, It will not 
ask for all the Cardii 
the Gifts of the Holy 
It will be quite sullk 
ly more profitable, i 
one virtue of which ' 
need, and make tl 
burden of our pra; 
and efforts for week 
years, if necessary,

1. And this, aft 
test of a genuine pra 
11 We have labored 
have taken nothing 
I will let down tl 
despair " is the 
Never mind how li 
labored and prayei 
mind how weary- 
weak the flesh : ne' 
seems our progress 
the “ mark of the 
nal vocation." Goi 
promised, finally 
ward our perseve 
that overcometh I 
the tree of life, wh 
dise of My God.”

Western $
Cardinal Satolli 

visitors for three 
during a receptio: 
Kansas City on a re 
arm was so lame at 
day that he could i 
great pain. Twoc 
right hand, on whi 
were cut, and his er 
bruised by the hei 
the Westerners.

6
minutely than the Catholic Church and was confirmed by Archbishop Pur- plexed. To her mind the l nited 
limits its members. Yet who will deny cell of Cincinnati, and a notice of the States comprised not only what we 
that while lawyers and judges and fact appeared in the Paris Univers." | recognize as belong ng to tb.i f.dera- 
leeislators must^work within these cer In conclusion, Mr. Lathrop touches tion, but also Central and South Amer- 
,®fn only and the whole on the gentler and tenderer traite, un- ica and apparently everything down to
neoDle must submft to the same re suspected sometimes in this strong Cape Horn. This jarred upon the faith
P P thraiio-wt thpv ctiii till I nature because of its rugged and force- oi the Americans, but seems to haveeujoy'inteUecma^^berty1,^ which the M«te:rioTand deploys the inade- had no effect upon that of the Parisian

y existence of these metes and quate notice of Brownson s works in populace. — Baltimore . lirror.
American manuals and histories oi

ORESTES A. BROWNSON.
CHATS WITH YOUNG 7.

voiceless and powerless as the
George Parson* Lathrop'» Study of the 

Great Philosopher.« „ seemsPMMOD. wooden shelf on which it lies-" poor
Press on ! surmount the rocky »teep», bits of rag paper with black ink on I (;e0rgo Parsons Lathrop, LL. D.,

Oliml) boldly O'er the torrent’s arch : them." Yet, as we have heard in our coutributes to the Atlantic Monthly for

IdSSttEgF""- SSS7ÆÎ?
Tramp on eternal HiiowH its way, I late, audible voice oi the past, when I jean convert to Catholicity, Orestes A.

■XT-sKsctijS, 1
^Danger and”dfwttb* they’re sure to fly. dark and found God, how they have not a little reaBrnbling those oi Brown- and 1U judging human side, The love of the mysterious, which is

— .sssssrspsaa'sTSiE
Press on 1 if Fortune play thee false I of life, the shapes of the ideal, are re- could not aim within the limits of a I •». A hl m8 out Couesdon, a young woman who claims

Today, to-morrow sie e^m^ I voaled in the classics of literature. magazine urticle at even an outline of I ,.„nne6a Hometimcs got him into I to prophesy in the name of the Angel
WTakinJold gifts auk granting new! * Whether it be Sartor Itesartus or the the complete personality of Brownson ; ^P°ryb°t *ater . again6f wbich, how- Gabriel. Paris has always been ready
The wisdom of the present hour Book of Psalms, you have the ever old, hia aofo object being, an he states it J sincerity and lidelitv had the ! to run after a fortune-teller. There

MakeiupforfolliMpMtandigone^ , the ever new pilgrimage of the soul himself, “ to present only some points > fa protective coatii lg. X Because was, in the time of Napoleon, the great 
From hantyspriugs-Press oil! preSou ! You are lifted above the commonness I 0, suggestion respecting his force as a I ^ pugnacious qualify, Catholic seeress, Madame Le Normand, can

ot life, and are ushered into the wider philosopher and teacher, a compre-1 . , t tbis dav arB divided in I suited by Josephine, and even the
world, because a prophet has spoken I honsive student of religious history I . .Those of vigor-I great Emperor himself. Her rooms
in your ear. “ A good book is the and government, a potent essayist on ml]ld j perceptions and self- were forever crowded, and by the most 
purest life blood of a master spirit, cm- many 6Ubjects ; a man of conscience, character give him the tribute distinguished people of the day, and r
balmed and treasured up on purpose to | wh08o convictions—as Lowell wrote of gn unbounded enthusiasm while I much was heard of her cabalistic un-

, sss±ss tau. »... p.,..,
for humMfllfeuia^an’the^rlncipajfv wHiTas* aident « AnJriSITpatriot ‘he head or shrug the 8^«r, hah m^the^ttoeti Louis ^V.■• »« !»

Cithoiic Columbian. I ies and powers. It has raised the as ho waa a Catholic.” vigor and indenendence as ‘danger- and La Vigoreaux. Gold poured into
Culture is the theme lor to day and foundations oi society iuspired nauons Mj. La(hrop faag aucceeded admirably | , b t are inJim,rellt t0 the greater their coffers, and in their apartments

the talker is the lamous Scotch dialect wlth tbti passion for liberty, fostered (n hig modostlv limited task ; and the d f staffnatinn " were to be seen, upon visits of stealth,
story writer, Ian Maclaren, whose the light oi knowledge, created the noaCathoUc Baders of the Atlrntic = r 8 nmvnwin’a mas- tho 'nost conspicuous personages—the
book " Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush I highest civilization, stimulated men to ariso from tbe reading 0f this de lNlr' Lathrop c''ea Brownson smaji Duc d(j Lanzull| tbe Duchess de Bouil
lies had an immense sale and who in the most splendid enterprises, opened L htful aketch] not only better in. terly treatise on the American Uepu - ]on, tho Duc de Luxembourg, the
everv day life is the ltev. John M. before humanity long reaches of at- f> d t Brownson, but as to the llc- published in SePtp:“ker, 1 , CounteBS de Soissons and members oi
Watson. Hear him : | tainment and hope. “ What built St. c"b itsolf, of whom Brownson, twenty one years after his conversion ^ king,fl Qwn family.

Culture. I Paul’s Cathedral ? Look at the heart gtrong_wnled aud dominant as he was, as one of the strongest witnesses to the |n(jnt the predictions
Words often suffer cruel misrepreson of tho matter : it was that divine He- b m0 s0 lova[ a S0D philosopher s increased strength and L le(J — especially as to

tation, and this line term has been the brew hook, the word partly of the man Unquestionably Brownson's conver- 're.ed°!jn of thollght after bec0 S a ivople died exactly at the time fore
sportoffriendsandfoestillithascome Moses, an outlaw tending the Midian- b ™ “ fin I Cathohe. told. But before long it became
to mean with one man affectation and itisb herds, four thousand years ago, “®“ a“? , distinctly Catholic in- Never," says Mr. Lathrop, has known how the amazing things were
another unbelief. in the wildernesa of hmai'. ^Th° Splr" tereste obscured during his own life the Senius of our country and loreBeen_La Voison and La Yigoreux DR,].C. AYER 8: CO., LOWELL, HASS.,11 ,S. A

When culture is identilied with a it of the Eternal dwells without meas- terests obscu . Shis tation our nationhood been so grandly, lum- werc simply poisoners. Eventually' 
decadent literature that flouts the uro in this book, but no one has a tune, ana s tbinker But his I i'i°usly Interpreted, from so lofty a they were put to death with torture,
ideals of tho past, or a decadent art right to limit His inspiration. 1 lato as a B „ ma„niflcent edi point of view' 88 in this masterly book, Mlle, Couesdon, the new somnambul-
whose Indecency has no apology in was without doubt a prophet of God to wonts . M , H ® F .Brown. pubhshed when he was sixty two. istj ig_ onthe eontrarV| a Vtiry harmless | ■ |M|K
beauty, then fairly intelligent persons Greece , the Koran, with all its imper- °» “ 8 > 1 J hag iQ u Mulford's The Nation, which I have person, ner case is merely one oi 1 I |\| |\l Vk
maybe excused il they hasten to in lections, lifted a dead weight oi bar- ”Jfar „Drin£,at0 be ”• ah'eadv «‘ready mentioned, was brought out I neuropathy ; ahe is slncBro, but mala I Be# W 111 IV
elude themselves with the “profane barism from the l'.aat : tho Buddha shed earnest o P gnd m’ore mpÿ five years later. One may note the \dim . and her proceedings are of MS ■ JF 1 |k |
herd." When it is another name tor a pure aud gentle light tor a white I “ie cioua P B, his remarkable correspondences and the, Bpecial interest to medical men, parti- Q 9JT 1 |\| E —
that arid criticism, destitute of soul or over India ; Confucius has given the will come to sn v u greater depth and broader sweep of eulariy those who make a study of ab R-Jg F^. I I H
poetry, which is perpetually girding principles of morality unto China. N° tn hav„ fi]lrr)aBSed 'in depth Brownscn's exposition. ■ normal physiological conditions. In nA||f|%Pn
at faith as an imbecility aud religion book in any literature can be ior one , , „ and aiucerity every Brownson’s practical faith in his coun- timeg gone by Mile. Couesdon would Wf
as a superstition, then one understands moment compared with the Bible in its U"™p™k.', hi ‘ mind 'that this’coun ^ was vivid|y exemplified by his hayc beeu accepted by the multitude | WW 1/blA
why many disciples of Jesus place cul- completeness, as a means either oi o-m-r Pn ™‘, "j „ three sons, who joined the volunteer ag a pr0phetess really inspired : in our
turo under the ban, aud almost con- ethical or spiritual culture, but there try hasjirotiuc ’ nhilosonhic aimy for the defence of the Union in d sbe i8 recognizëdbysciencesim -
clude that a man’s Christianity will be are many books that will bear compar , Cleaned bv Mr the Civil War' Tw0 of thera were plv as all interesting case of disordered
in inverse proportion to his knowledge. Ison with certain of Its parts. ■ ■ frnm his autobloeranhv ‘“The kiUed in battl°' The third’ survivinf nerves.
A noble idea has depreciated and Outside the Bible, but not apart from I “athr0P ” h : bieh mfoht^well be sti11' brought from tho field hiswoundsl Says a Paris correspondent : “ It is
fallen into narrow circumstances. It its spirit, has arisen a literature where I vonvt rt .. . , V VOUna and tho rank of major, and loyally and not geuerally known that there is in
has become a patois and demands re Dante- taken "P ' devout and vision with pious care collected and edited paris a psychological society composed
domption, and whenever one ap- That sc.rreil veteran k;«.tv,!iahnnd • his sorrowful search for his father'8 works in thorough aud ,■ fifty members .twenty-five of whomproaches the idea of culture he ought . “> Sd^mtort his able fashion." are priests and twenty-five members of
to cleanse his mind of all misconcep- gives us_the Psalms ; and Bacon in his religious ce y pregbyterianism Granting all that can be said of the medical profession. Among the 
lions and to equip himself with some Essays (ff contiensed wisdom, takes the e I f are noted ■ and Brownson as a philosopher, the man of ecclesiastics is Canon Brettes, and, to
fitting definition. Mr. Matthew place of Proverbs, and Moore s U op a hen in e^°^v'h2S letters cannot accept him as a literary use his words, “the object of thesoclety
Arnold affords an excellent one in that is the prophetic vision . while Luskin .. ,d l Congre"-a critic ; and, indeed, some of his ver- is to establish as exactly as possible the
book of charming style, Culture and teaches the beauty ol holme s a d ' ,n “ of tto need oT^Sd- diets, notably that on his old friend line of separation between the natural
Anarchy, where he says that culture is Carlyle the sacredness.of work and ofo a^d uuctià, g Eme son’s poems, which Mr. Lathrop and the extra-natural in connection
“a study of perfection. ” Perhaps a Hrowning the life everlasting mg akbu ?b =°"a"?chr |8t "prevent quotes, will be read with mingled sur with certain phenomena that do not
better is that of Montesquieu, quoted When a young man s room has no h- ing. rom^the, timenolîÇhn^ ^ ^ amusement. reveal thig v^0 distinctly but invite
in the same book, "To render an in-I mff ln the shape of rcadi g «„ I nv«r hèimr a Genuine hearty Protest I Nor could he always rise above his I experimental investigation." At the
telllgont being yet more intelligent beyond a fourth-rate novel and an eer g B inJ radicai inherited racial prejudices, which request of this society, and in order
but St. Paul has afforded the noblest, evening paper it is not a promis g , ^ g S seemed to take a new twist from the that her case might be the subject of, specialties i
“ VroaiTnLth'inga ar° l0Ve'y’ thi“k inhabitant days the fool but there Is Failing to find rest in the imperfect very intensity of his religious spirit; scientific inquiry Madame Couesdon ân(imavirian Hoppe4 y»
on these things. n(| visible barrfor against low vices, forms of Christianity which he made as was evident especially in his tilt recently appeared before a general xxx porter and Stout.

. i„„i I ills m'Lid is ernutv and ready lor any I trial of, he drifted Into materialism, with John Boyle 0 Reilly, on the quet-1 meeting of members, accompanied by | 0f world-widaraputation.
Culture has also to struggle against uis miuu m empty ana reaay tor any » . rnformatnrv socialistic tion of the Protestant and Catholic pa- her father. Among the ecclesiastics

a prejudice in tho minds of live young ^‘tor-the first £to come may be sim X.rnes rsed fnnarem v onlhe sent triots in Ireland s long struggle for present, in addition to Canon Brettes,
men out of six, who are haunted with What eads many a man wrong is scheme^ based freedom. were Paul Bulliot, Professor of Philos-
a secret feeling that it is something I SI™P|>' the deadly dullness o ’ doubtful it were well to make the I But this is a digression, and we re ophy at the Catholic Institute ; Mgr.
less than manly. It is a necessary ac- and h,s craving for variety Let me turn to Mr. Lathrop s article. Speak- Meric, of the Society of Jesus : Pere
compllshmeut for professors and such I describe another interi r f ” _ I ... - J ' I ing 0f Brownson's criticism of the I Lavy, a Dominican ; the Abbe Saba
like, ami a fad for weaklings that are Hero is a hanging book case of two si . however he thought he human side of the Church generally, tier, Vicar of St. Augustine's ; and the
not tit for games, but one does not ox shelves, with forty volumes, the beg ^ y ' _ ^ a .. new re. Mr. Lathrop admits that one may find Abbe de Bessoines, Vicar of Notre
poet this kind of thing in a young tel “«Ï of » library. The Bible a found a g formed in on this side much that is painful and Dame des Victories. Although Mlle. I
low when his health is good and his mother s g,lt-is supported by a good It* on, of course m d.gariioinüng Coueadou was at first rather timid, she 11
blood is warm. Culture has a faint I Shakespeare, a pocket edition I I ,,ThBs iet v 0f Christian Union I The convert, even after he Is con- quickly fell into the state of half-sleep,
suggestion of hypochondria or efl«n- aT L m Unixo e" nml’Prno-ress He^cemed to confound vinetd of the divine institution of the which is that of the somnambulist,
inacy in the case of a man under d« you notice dear old Î101 'j"'*0.10; îtfontev with demmracv as Mr Church, cannot always rid himself of Various questions were then put to
thirty, simply because it is not clearly «ho jests at the dung chivalry w h - ■ advocate the the idea, once expressed by Nathaniel her, and the answers given were such PLUMBING WORK
understood that culture does exactly tear in Ms eye has a Pla(;®'.and h« la I lrZroaLPfin,,.‘fuaràL ethieaTsYLm I Hawthorne, that it ought to be man- La to leave no doubt that they were 
the same service ior tho mind that the supported on light and left by Lowe ^ P Uuarterlu Iteview. aged by angels, or, at least, by men those of Mlle. Couesdon aud not of the

fgynmoraauUni„d and'a riekly°l,^y aro American An Ms wh“ bom^CaTholic"accept Ifi have"îSen^U-Ltea»,6 “iZ'l | SMITH BROS.e»z::: raassrssisshmjMSisstass “mss-^
The difference between one who has l‘;"r1f_{j",no''d’ °.f ^barl®g L .‘theorettoal' resignation to such a light and grace, but still offering no What of Mile. Couesdon's prophecies? » mo's'iS
hia favorite Author and one who la aat I J thia mnn I fntn hnw«vpr vanished before his I argument thereby against the Church s I Alas ! as with many other divineuses, I ■ p ci
istied with a sporting paper is similar satisfied, and is introduced to this man fate, however vat 8M‘l b(. me h.s a g y vague. „ hard to pin her 8 JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
to that between an athlete whose skin before he enters the room. It were an rl„fb aou^'‘evo1hearted friends There is no restriction against the to anything definite. She tells chiefly 11 
shows like velvet and lits his body like impardonable fauehene to war this critics and ^-ak-hearted "l™d^ denunciation of the faults of the of great w^rs aud slaughters and of
a glove, and an abject with 8 chest ' g His armful8of books have rose up in him with tho energy of human side of the Church, save that danger to kingdoms aud empires, but 
measure of thirty and an arm like a I > ■ . J’twins Ho resisted the attack • I set bv Christian wisdom, remembering I is painfully obscure and unsatisfactory.
pipestem. The gymnasium and the b'™ ‘n ^ ho will folZd Hmse'lf ifonemavsavsoin: I the Master's warning against merely To some Americans who asked abouti--------- ---- - a TV-nr t tv

rounded cuLure "^Thoforme^wtthout grtiify it at any eori he will do with tn a solid square ; and, bringing all destructive zeal, in the parable of the the United States =he was extremely 0. L ABELLE,
th a ter gives an anin™ tZ latter out gay clothing and luxurious food ; his intellectual forces into play, sue- "'b«a\a"d^^0 sayg of Browngon ureTa epubl e a d MERCHANT
withnnt the former nroducès a nrig • ho will be content with a smaller house ceeded, by three years of vigorous and As Mr. Lathrop says ot Brownson . not know mat ours is a repuoiic, ana |
both united, wlth theC oI God, croate ami plainer living, but ho will have brillant effort, in regaining through ^ Cafho es^h ' ^ ‘dea9 ° ff = P y ?

his books. As ho prospers—and most I his lievieiv perhaps even a greater I been true, orave, loyal L-a.noncs no 
.book-men do prosper moderately—he sway over the thinking public than have spoken as plainly as ho did, with 

Books are a “ means of grace," to will treat himself to first editions and that which he had lost But as he had g°od ^:. and.ln mUC 8
use a tine phrase of our lathers, and large paper copies, books with creamy for a time sacrificed his standing for said he was justifies^
t 11n monhnnd aftor a fiim nattorn edges and delicate tooling on morocco, the conscientious convictions oi that I Brown.on lorvsarciea materially n 
Z it wTo blindness todo-wothm’ While he is still busy, This man will essay, so now, chara teristically, conversion of Isaac T. Hecker .after-

have other things to think of than buy-I having regained his position, he once I wards founder of the Societx of the
for conscience’ Paulist I- athers.
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mTherefore, press on ! and reach tho 
«And gain the prize, and wear the crown : 
Faint not ! for to the steadfast soul 
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unclothed multitude to the hills stand last he will settle with a sense of per- not hes tate to avow his faith. This whichdie verted upon other inds, i
ing in their clearness, is most likely to feet rest in the room that has been time his change of view became an Religious matter», says Mr. lathrop,
understand the secret of things ? We stored with tho wisdom of the world ab ding one.’’ had a broker Orrin who lived
hevn learned from Browning that Alld been to him tho gate of heaven. It was in 1844, soon after starting had a brother, rrtn, wno a ea^ People will notice that in his youth he I his famous Review afresh, and ex-I at Dublin, Ohm, and became

was free from its faults, from crude I pressly to teach his new “ doctrine of a Mormon. In August, u ol, bo
ideas and rash judgments, from vanity life,” that Brownson, finding that “ ho visited Orestes at Mount Belli
and self conceit, in old ago from big had read himself for good and all into I ham, Chelsea, and entered into a long 
otry and querulousness ; they will ad Catholicity,” surrendered to grace, and argumentation with him on religion, 
mire his ripe wisdom, fine insight, I was received into tho Church. He I Orrin would put a question, which 
and wide charity. But they that continued his Review, but, naturally, Orestes would answer with uncom- 
know him will not wonder, for the for a different purpose. promising, unsparing force,
secret is as old as the bookshelves in We quote again from Mr. Lathrop : Orrin, without saying a word, would
his first room. He has lived for fifty I “ In tho forsaking of his pet theory, dart out of the house and walk a long
years in the best society, and its grace and submission to tho Roman Catholic I tbne in the hot sunshine ; after which

1 Church as tho true body of Christ, h<î would return and put another ques- 
Brownson did not abandon liberty of I tion. The same process was then re
thought, but simply let it be bounded I pea tod, Orrin still making no rejoin- 

Some people are constantly troubled by law, as all true liberty must be. fcr. When this odd dialogue ended, 
with pimples and bolls, especially Bass beyond law in any field, and you there was no summing up , Orrin went 
about the face and neck. The best step luto anarchy. Consider human away in silence j\fler ”‘°eJ.eara; 
remedy is a thorough course of Acer’s law, common, statutory, or of decree, during which the brothers had not met 
Sarsaparilla, which expels all humors It is a vast corporate mass of thought, aj>a‘°' °"inra'?0Î?8“ ?)ubdad 
through the proper channels, and so of enactments, decisions and orders, become a Catholic. From Dublin, 
makes the skin become soft, healthy which limits not only lay folk, but Ohio, he had gone to Dublin, Ireland, 
and fair, lawyers and judges as well ; far more | where he waa received into the Church,

He made another convert nearer
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has passed into his soul.
John M. Watson.
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Some boys think it beneath them to 

help in common work. Not bo with 
great

The Emperor Joseph of Austria set a 
good example in this respect one day 
when travelling in Italy. A wheel of 
his carriage broke down, and he went 
to the shop of n blacksmith in a little 
village, and asked him to mend it with
out delay.

“ 1 would,” said the smith ; “ but as 
to-day is a holiday, all my men are 
away at church. Even the boy who 
blows the bellows is away."

“ Now I have an excellent chance to 
warm myself," said the unknown Em
peror. So, taking his place at the bel
lows (instead of calling one of his ow n 
attendants to do so), he followed the 
smith’s directions and worked as if for

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE 6EEÜ10N3.
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Fourth Sunday after Pentecost.

IlOW TO PRAY.
• Launch out into the deep.” ( St. Luke v. <’>•
In this account of ilio miraculous 

draught of lishes which wo have just 
heard in the Gospel we see a striking 
illustration of what real prayer should 
be, and how it is rewarded. Suppose 
we devote these few moments this 
morning to the subject of Prayer.

We know that prayer is an absolute 
necessity of the spiritual life. We are 
strictly bound to pray, if we would 
save our souls. The manner and the 
matters of our prayers are, within cer
tain limits, left to our own judgment. 
There are no conditions of length or 
place or time. Long prayers are not 
necessarily the best ones ; on the con
trary, the Publican said only seven 
words, and the Penitent Thief nine ; 
and we have yet to hear of prayers 
more promptly efficacious. We need 
not come to church in order to have 
our prayers heard ; God will hear us 
anywhere and any time—as lie heard 
Jeremias in the mire, Ezechias on his 
bed of death, Daniel in the den of 
lions, the Three Children in the fiery 
furnace, Peter and Paul in prison.

Note that our Lord lirst desired 
Peter to “thrust out a little from the 
land, ” and afterwards to “ launch out 
into the deep." So with our prayers. 
We must thrust out a little from the 
laud—that is, from attachments and 
affections of earth, before we can fully 
launch ourselves into the deep of 
spiritual union with God.

Do wo “thrust out from the land ” 
when we pray? And have we Jesus 
Christ In the vessel of our heart when 
we make the launch ? Our prayers, to 
be good for anything, should have four 
characteristics : they should be recol
lected, detached, definite and persever- 
• ng.

1. Before we begin to pray, we 
must place ourselves in God's presence. 
We must collect all the powers of our 
minds and hearts, and sot them on the 
one supreme object. The Memory 
must be called away from everv-day 
affairs, and used to furnish food for our 
meditation ; the Understanding sum 
moiled from its ordinary musings ou 
worldly things, to reason and reflect 
on what we pray for, and Whom we 
pray to ; the Will steadily fixed on 
God—striving to conform itself to the 
divine will, producing affections and 
forming resolutions suitable to our 
present needs.

2, Without detachment there can 
can be no recollection. We must 
“ thrust out from the land." And how 
cau we do this if the vessel of our soul 
is moored to the shore by a thousand 
and one little cords of earthly desire, 
and worry and care, and anxiety and 
passion ? All these cords must be cut 
away, and we must “ launch out into 
the deep,” if we would pray aright and 
have God's blessing in ourselves.

:j. Let us have a clear, definiteidea 
of what we are going to pray for. 
Vague, meaningless generalities are 
out of place in such a serious business. 
Let us make up our minds beforehand 
about what we want, and then pray 
for that, It will not profit us much to 
ask for all the Cardinal Virtues and all 
the Gifts of the Holy Ghost at one time.
It will be quite sufficient, and decided
ly more profitable, to single out some 
one virtue of which we stand in special 
need, and make that the particular 
burden of our prayers and thoughts 
and efforts for weeks, and months and 
years, if necessary, until we gain it.

1. And this, after all, is the true 
test of a genuine prayer—perseverance. 
“We have labored all the night, and 
have taken nothing ; but at Thy word 
I will let down the net.” “ Never 
despair” is the Christian’s motto. 
Never mind how long wo taay have 
labored and prayed in vain ; never 
mind how weary the spirit, or how 
weak the flesh : never mind how little 
seems our progress and how far away 
the “ mark of the prize of our super
nal vocation." God will, as lie has 
promised, finally and gloriously re
ward our perseverance. “To Him 
that overcometh I will give to eat of 
the tree of life, which is in the para
dise of My Gcd.”

Western Handshakes,

Cardinal Satolli shook hands with 
visitors for three hours at a stretch 
during a reception in his honor at 
Kansas City on a recent Sunday. His 
arm was so lame and swollen on Mon
day that he could not move it without 
great pain. Two of the fingers of his 
right hand, on which he wears a ring, 
were cut, and his entire hand was badly 
bruised by the hearty handshakes of 
the Westerners.

/For the Girl who Recite*.
Now that the commencement season 

is drawing nigh, the girl who recites 
is looking lor something that elocution
ists, good and bad, have not worn 
threadbare. Has she ever thought of 
“ A Legend of Bregenz ?” Not long 
since an elocutionary contest was held 
in Cynthiaua, Ky., and of the, number 
who entered for the prize, the girl who 
recited this beautifully told story of the 
heroism of the Tyrol maid was awarded 
the medal. There was a tie between 
her and another contestant, but the 
judges declared in her favor because 
of the subject she had chosen.—Catho
lic Columbian.
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r Dickens says, in the introduction to 
“David Copperfield,” that he spent 
two years in the composition of that 
novel. He did not usually require so 
long a time, many of his novels being 
finished in less than a year, and most 
ot his shorter stories in a few days.

George Eliot is said to have written 
“ Middlemarch ” in 
Some doubt is thrown upon this state
ment by the fact that she commonly 
worked slowly, writing with great care 
and deliberation, and making few 
erasures after her work was done.

Bancroft devoted nearly thirty years 
to his “ History of the United States, ” 
which is not a history of the United 
States at all, since it ends where the 
history of the country properly begins. 
Had the work been continued on the 
same scale down to the present seventy- 
five or eighty volumes would have been 
required.

Mrs. Clark required sixteen years to 
prepare Concordance to Shakespeare, 
Cruden labored nineteen

a)R “ Growing Thing*."
“Very young children,” says an ex

change, “ enjoy a garden plot of their 
own, and the planting, transplanting, 
weeding and watering furnish much 
entertainment and occupation. " The 
truth of this statement is well known, 
and it seems to us that the thoughtful 
parent might find in this tendency of 
child nature the key to the solution of 
the great problem, how to interest the 
young people in the farm and the 
home. By careful cultivation of this 
love for “ growing things," a strong 
love of the farm may be developed. 
And this is emphatically what is 
needed among our young people—what 
they are most wofully lacking in. 
There are few of the heads of families 
in the country who do not know from 
sad experience what the “States” 
fever is. Let them try the experiment 
of encouraging this natural-born love 
for the cultivation of the soil by giving 
the children plots of ground and seeds 
of their own, and wo are much mis
taken if greater interest in the farm 
does not result from it. — Autigonish 
Casket.

»wages.
When the work was finished, instead 

of the little sum which he was charged, 
the sovereign handed out six gold 
ducats.

“You have made a mistake," said 
the astonished blacksmith, “and given 
me six gold pieces, which nobody in 
this village can change.11

“ Change them when you can, " said 
the laughing emperor as ho entered 
his carriage. “An emperor should 
pay for such a pleasure as blowing the 
bellows. ”
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W. S. Kimball & Co.£.
I have known some shop boys who 

would have waited long, and sent far 
for help, before they would have 
“ come down " to blowing a black
smith’s bellows. It is not boys with 
the best sense who thus stand upon 
their dignity.

■ ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Retail Everywheretyears on his 
“ Concordance to the Bible,” and im
mediately after its publication was sent 
to a lunatic asylum. He never entirely 
recovered from the mental disease in 
duced by this gigantic undertaking.

Buckle devoted nearly twenty years 
to the collection of materials for his 
“ History of Civilization. ” He wrote 
only a portion of the introduction, 
which remains a great monument to 
bis literary and philosophical teach
ings. If the work had been finished 
on the same scale as begun, a hundred 
volumes would not have been sulliciont. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

iAnecdote of a Scholar.
Who has not heard of the grand 

cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris ? 
But how many know the beautiful 
story told of him who built it, and who 
from a poor peasant boy rose to be 
Bishop of Paris? In the days then, 
when Paris was the Cariathsrjther, or 
city of letters, of Christendom, and 
when students Hocked thither from all 
parts, there came in quest of learning 
to the great city a ragged country boy. 
By begging his broad ho kept soul and 
body together, while ho stored his 
mind with knowledge. None was 
more attentive in the lecture-room nor 
more assiduous at study outside of the 
schools. More than a decade of weary 
years thus passes by ; the poor peasant 
boy is grown to be a man, and Paris is 
proud of her great doctor, Maurice de 
Sully. Ilia fame travels far, even to 
his humble home, where it gladdens 
his mother’s heart and intensifies her 
ardent desire to see her boy once more. 
To Paris she wends her way, staff in 
hand, clad in her peasant attire. The 
first fine ladies whom she accosts to in
quire where she might find the doctor 
Maurice, take pity on her, and, bring
ing her home, offer her refreshments ; 
then throwing a line mantle over her 
coarse woollen petticoat, they lead her 
to Maurice and introduce her as his 
mother. “ Not so,” exclaims Maurice, 
“my mother is a poor peasant woman : 
she wears no fine clothes like these : I 
will not believe it is she unless I see 
her in her woollen petticoat. Where
upon the aged dame threw off her fine 
cloak, and her son embraced her, ex
claim! 
mother.
the news spread through the city, as 
the chronicler adds, it did good honor 
to its master, who afterwards became 
Bishop of Paris ?
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SS..U.S. A Speak out Your Love.
A French journal gives one excellent 

way by which we may do good, as fol
lows :

Let your friends know that you love 
them. Do not keep alabaster boxes ot 
your love and tenderness sealed up 
until your friends are dead. Fill 
your lives with sweetness ; speak kind, 
approving words while their hearts 
can hear them. The things you mean 
to say when they are gone say before 
they go. The flowers you mean to 
send lor their collin send to brighten 
their homes before they leave them.

II my friends have alabaster boxes 
full of perfumes of sympathy and affec
tion, which they intend to break over 
my dead body, I would rather they 
would bring them out in ray weary 
days and open them that I may be re 
freshed and cheered by them while I 
need them. I would rather have a 
bare coffin without a flower, and 
funeral without an eulogy, than life 
without the sweetness of love and sym
pathy. Let us learn to anoint our 
friends before hand for burial. Post
mortem kindnesses do not cheer the 
burdened spirit. Flowers on the coffin 
cast no fragrance over the weary days 
of our lives.
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IG gar, king of Edessa in Mesopotamia, 
having sent a painter to make a por
trait of Jesus, of whose wondrous deeds 
ho had heard, the artist attempted to 
fulfill the commission : and how the 
effulgence of our Saviour’s counten
ance so affected the painter that he 
was obliged to abandon his design. 
Nicephorus observes that St. Luke
made portraits of Jesus, of His Holy 
Mother and of the apostles ; and he 
proceeds to describe the appearance of 
our Lord as it had been recorded by 
ancient tradition ; “ His countenance 
was beautiful. lie was fully seven 
palms in height. His tresses were 
blond and wavy. Ilis eyebrows were, 
black, and they did not quite
form semicircles. His eyes were
large, vivid and of a yellowish
color. Ills nose was long ; His beard 
black and very short, though His 
locks were long, for they had never 
been cut, and no hand had ever 
touched His head save that ol His 
mother when He was young. His 
neck was erect, but not stiff and His 
carriage was not haughty — indeed, 
He generally walked with Ills head 
slightly bent. His complexion was 
like the color of wheat. His face was 
neither round nor pointed ; but slight 
ly elongated and florid, like that of 
His mother. Gravity, prudence and 
clemency were stamped on His feat 
lires ; in a word, He was very like, His 
mother. The reader will observe that 
Nicephorus, being a Greek, tries to 
discern Grecian characteristics in the 
features of the Saviour, and it is 
noticeable that nearly every olden 
writer, while agreeing with those of 
other races in a general description of 
the divine countenance, shows an in 
clination to depict it as quite similar to 
that of one of his own nationality in 
more than one particular. —Kev. lieu 
ben Parsons in Ave Maria.

the particulars. Upon mentioning the 
matter to him ho expressed pleasure in 
making the facts public, if it 
thought that they would benefit auy- 

elso, and remarked that he thought 
Mrs. Smith could probably give the 
particulars better than himself. Mrs. 
Smith said that a bout a year ago 
Minnie was attacked with St. Vitus 
dance, of a rather severe nature, and 
a number of medicines were tried, but 
without any effect upon the trouble. 
An electric battery was also used, but 
had no beneficial effect.

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF OUR 
LORD AND HIS MOTHER.:r

Tradition furnishes the devout soul 
with two diametrically opposite do 
scriptions of the physical appearance 
of Jesus, and it is therefore to be sup 
posed that there can be no certainty as 
to the physical appearance of llis 
Mother. According to some of the 
Fathers of the Church cur Saviour was 
not at all like that noble and majestic, 
grave though sweet personage whom 
Christians art usually depicts : on the 
contrary, the humility ol the Son of 
God, His desire to shun every appear 
auce of prizing the gifts for which 
humanity yearns, caused Him to as 
sume a body which was rather ignoble 
than attractive. Certainly this theory 
seems to ho sustained by that passage 
(of Isaiah liii, 2): “There is no 
beauty in Him for comeliness ; and we 
have seen Him, and there was no sight 
liness that we should be desirous of 
Him.” When we insist that the pro
phet here speaks of the sacred counten
ance disfigured by blows, spittle and 
clots of blood, the defenders of the 
commonplace appearance of Christ de
clare that many Fathers hold that 

The Price of Fame. Isaiah was thinking of the God man as
Scott is said to have written Waver- ,Ie »PP«»r«l ,in |1‘8 everyday inter- 

ly in less than six weeks. lie wrote cour®ti wlt*1 V10 cl"Idren of men upon 
very rapidly, seldom revised, and as a JJ111*1' or instance, when Celsus the 
consequence, his novels are full ol /Picurcau upbraided the Christians 
blunders, inaccuracies and anachron- ^?r venerating a person who was ‘ in- 
jsmg significant in stature and ol ignoble

„ ' ... , , . . features,” Origen replied that the
Burns committed his poems to mem- Christians did not believe that Jesus 

ory as he composed them, and when he waa 0f insignificant height, but that 
sat down to write he had before him no th rightl= h(lld that n„did not hav0 
labor of composition, but only the task a rnaje1tic appearance or a beautiful 
of writing down what he had already couutenanc0.' Thml wo hear St. Cle- 
Iinished. ment of Alexandria, St. Athanasius

Gibbon devoted over twenty years of and Tertullian avowing that the 
his life to the labor of reading for and quoted prophecy describes the usual 
writing the “ Decline and Fall. It appearance of Jesus, and not merely 
was one of the most stupenduous liter- that which lie presented amia the 
ary feats ever accomplished by the horrors of the Passion. St. Irenaeus is 
labor of one man. 0f the

Thomas Moore often wrote a short marks that 
1-em almost impromptu. He con- was not beautiful ; 
sume. 0ver two years in reading and seemly.” St. Augustine also favors this 
Pi'ePari"B material for “Lallahliookh, ” supposition ; for he says : “As man, 
and two yea.. ,norc ,n wldtjllg that in- Christ had neither beauty nor comcli 
imitable poem. ness.” However, the reason assigmd

Congreve would p~»nare a drama by the holy doctor for his opinion is ex 
Queen Marie Christine, regent of for the stage in a week — days, ceodingly weak. Ho says : ‘1 Unless

Spain, has just manifested in the though four or five times th.. period the Jews had deemed Him ugly they 
streets of Madrid a pretty piece of do- was given to the work ot revision aud would not have attacked Him, scourged 
ference to the church that recalls the reconstruction after the play had ht:,., Him,” etc. St. Clement of Alexandrin
most picturesque incident in the career given to the actors. thinks that it was necessary for Our
of the founder of the house of Haps- Irving wrote the first one hundred A^rd to assume a lowly and even des-
burg, to which she belongs. There is and twenty pages of “ Bracebridge Plc^le appearance, lest some might be
not a history of Germany that does not Hall ” in ten days ; the “ Alhambra ” so atti.„tud by ]|is beauty as to neglect 
describe in glowing colors how Em- was mostly written during the three His mos. important teachings for the 
peror Rudolph on one occasion, when months he spent in that palace ; his mere pleas.,,, of gazj„g UpQn Him. 
out riding in the mountains, met an “ Life of George Washington” required Certainly this argUm0nt is no more 
aged priest conveying the sacraments nearly five years. weighty than tn., 0f st. Augustine,
to a dying person, and how he alighted Emerson is reported often to have In direct contrat!n.jon 0f this 
from his horse, lifted the priest into spent from six months to a year in tho tainly repulsive theory, w0 fiud many 
the saddle and then trudged alongside composition of one or two short essays, fathers and 
on foot, cap in hand and leading the His object was the condensation of the 
horse. greatest possible thought into tho fow-

The other day the queen regent, est number of words, 
while out driving with her brother, Johnson commonly required three or 
the gigantic Archduke Eugene of four months for the composition of a 
Austria, met a priest accompanied by drama. He generally revised it after 
his acolyte, who was carrying the the rehearsals had begun, adding hero 
Viaticum to a dying woman. As soon and taking away there as his judgment 
as the queen heard the tinkle of the and fancy dictated, 
acolyte's bell she at once stopped the Froude passed seven years in collect- 
carriage, alighted with her brother, ing materials and in writing his his- 
and then, after having forced the tory of England. He was very care 
priest to take his place therein, ordered ful in the selection of data and spent 
the coachman to proceed at a walking whole days in the effort to verily a 
pace to the residence of the dying single fact or citation, 
woman, Her Majesty following behind One of Milton’s biographers says that 
the carriage on foot with her brother, nearly twenty years elapsed between 
who doffed his hat.—Chicago Record. tho sketching out of the plan of “ Par

adise Lost " and tho completion of that 
the human “system6 COnH™V„yGPa"illa work. The actual labor of composition 
drives out disease and restores health. was condensed into two or three years.
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The trouble 
appeared to ho getting more severe, 
and finally Minnie was obliged to dis
continue going lo school, having lost 
the power of her right side, 
speech was also so much affected it was 
with difficulty she could be Understood. 
She was out cl school for about six 
months, and all this time she 
undergoing treatment, which, how
ever, proved ineffective. ( hie day Mrs. 
Smith saw in the Gazelle the particules 
ot a case of St. \ it us dance cured bv 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and determined to try them with 
Minnie.
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Toronto, Ltl
i Good Resolutions.

A profitable example has been 
afforded by President Edwards, whose 
“ good resolutions " we may all of us 
lay to heart. “ For the future direc
tion of my life I resolve," he says,
‘ ‘ that I will make religion my chief 
concernment. That I will never be

i Hopped Ale». “ This is indeed my 
Is it any wonder that when

ng :

By the time, two boxes were 
used Mrs. Smith was sensible of a great 
improvement in her daughter’s condi
tion, and after the use of four 
boxes was t-atisiied that Minnie 
completely cured, as no symptoms of 
the trouble remained. This was about 
tho end of June last, and since that 
time there has not been the slightest 
recurrence of the dread disease. While 
Minnie was taking the pills her weight 
increased and her general health 
much improved. Mrs. Smith also said 
that her younger daughter showed 
symptoms of the same trouble, but the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills speed
ily dissipated it.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are offered 
with a confidence that they are the 
only perfect and unfailing blood 
builder and nerve restorer, and when 
given a fair trial fMseaso and suffering 
must vanish. They make rich, rod 
blood and cure when other medicines 
fail. Sold by all dealers w sent by 
mail on receipt of 50 cents a box, or 
SJ 50 for six boxes, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., . 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y\ 
ware of imOnti 
substitutes alleged to bo 
good. ’’
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afraid or ashamed to speak in defence 
of religion. That I will make it my 
daily practice to read some part of the 
holy scripture, that I may become ac 
quainted with the will of God, and be 
quickened, and comforted, and quali 
lied to serve Christ, and promote the 
interests of His kingdom in the world. 
That I will every day reflect upon 
death and eternity. I will daily pray 
to God in secret. That upon all proper 
occasions, I will reprove vice, and dis
countenance it, and to my utmost en
courage virtue and religion. That I 
will dispute wiW for light, or 
municate it. That I will receive light 
wherever and however offered. That I 
will give up no principle before I 
am convinced of its absurdity or bad 
consequences, 
ashamed to confess a fault to an equa-. 
or to an inferior. That I will make it 
a rule to do no action, at any time or 
place, of which action I should not be 
willing to be a witness against myself 
hereafter.”
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That I will neve, b0 She toll* wind Plait Pills <11.1 for her 
Child
Dance — Lost tho uso of her II I k lit 
Side and Almost lost tho Power of 
Speech—Cured In a f«« Weeks.

Alyrner, tjue-. Gazette.
Of all the discoveries made in medi

cine in this great age of progress none 
have dono more to alleviate human 
sufferint; than have Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We suppose there is not a ham
let in this broad land in which tho re
markable healing power of this favor 
ite medicine has not been put to tho 
test and proved triumphant. It is a 
great medicine, and^the good it has 
accomplised can only bo faintly esti 
mated. There are many in Aylmer 
who speak of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
in terms of praise, and among them is 
tho family of Mr. John Smith, the well- 
known blacksmith and wheelwright. 
Having heard that his daughter, Mirfs 
Minnie, had been cured of St. Vitus’

same opinion ; ho re
tira face of Jesus 

but “ un-
SuflVrvd from SI. Vitus’

Brock-
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Hyron used a great deal of hair 
drewing, but was very particular to 
have only the best to be found in the 
inarkit. If Ayer's Hair Vigor had 
been obtainable then, doubtless he 
would lave tested its merits, so as so 
many distinguished and fashionable 
people aie doing now a-days.

Poor Digestion leads to nervousness, 
chronic dyipepsia ami groat misery. The 
best remedy is Mood’s Sarsaparilla.

the Saints Another Old Idea Exploded.
The old-fashioned notion that to keep warm 

one had to be loaded with a succession of 
garments till the weight of them was a bur
den and one felt too buiky to move, has been 
exploded. The age of common sense and 
comtort has arrived, when a man can adapt 
his clothing to suit all weather without swath
ing himself like a mummy. Fibre Chamois, 
the interlining which makes this possible, has 
gained its great popularity, because it is an 
absolute non-conductor of heat and cold. 
No breath of cold or frosty wind can pene
trate it from without, neither can the natural 
heat of the body escape through it, and it is 
so light that clothing may be interlined with 
it, all through, without its adding any per
ceptible weight.

Cannot he Beat. — Mr. D. Steinbach, 
Zurich, writes “ 1 have used Dr. Thomas, 
Eclectric OIL in my family for a number 
of years, and 1 can safely say that it cannot 
be beat fur the cure of croup, fresh cuts and 
sprains. My little boy has had attacks of 
croup several times, and one dose of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was sufficient for 
a perfect cure. 1 take great pleasure in 
recommending it as a family medicine, and I 
would not be without a bottle in my house.”

The great lung healer is found in that, ex
cellent. medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far ad
vanced in consumption.

jt One Year
DO.
Saints contain» 
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ler’sLives" and 
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he United State» 
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lred by our Holy 
o sent his special 
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ree Dollars. W» 
•late.

cor
NOTICE.

very many m<*« modern 
ecclesiastical writers contending that 
JvsusChrist was of remarkable beauty 
These authors rely chiefly upon a pas
sage in Psalm xliv, which all Scriptural 
scholars regard as referring to the 
Messiah :

T<> A 1.1. W'iOM IT MAY CONCF.HN.
When the publication of the C■mai'inn Fn-e- 

vi'i a ceased, a lame amount of money was due 
hy subscribers. Up to this time, the publisher 
did not tr-'Uhle them with accounts or ask tor 
settlement. Tho financial clrcuinstaicos of the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who 
were in arrears for tho I’nvu <n to pay part, 
at least, of what they owe- Though the in
debtedness of all is long since out lawed hy 
lapse of time, the undersigned ventures to 
hope that a large number of ills old rlends and 

•porters <r their children—will be led hy a 
conscientious sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the /•' nr man's usefulness ini trying 

, to come to bis aid ami rosptnd to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter of a century.

The books of the Frermun having Ic on lost, 
the matter of payment Is left entirely to the 
cretton and honesty uf the subscribers.

I’lea-ie address J, (I. Moylan,
avenue, 

Ottawa.

f
tiful

r. MThou art beautiful above 
the sons of men ; grace is poured 
abroad in thy lips. * * * With 
thy comeliness and thy beauty set out, 
proceed prosperously and reign.” St.
John Chrysostom says that Christ was 
wonderful not only in His miracles 
IIis beauty struck even a casual ob 
server. St. Jerome says that Our Lord 
drew people toward Him by tho brilli
ancy of IIis eyes. And St. Bernard
tells us that the voice of Jesus ... , —
was sweet and His features beautiful : V- V|D 3W68K t3SV. ‘'S
that men were attracted to Him by His olD v >"«"■ i ... , -,
ippearance no less than by His words, dance by the use of Fink Bills, the i . j VA’.;,7., I".'Y'”
St. John Damascene narrates how Ab Gazette called upon Mr. Smith to learn w'giuil‘Kwlu'«"co",vi5.
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per pound. »nd dull et that. Spring lambs were

■SSSSfflSAïa»
dav s figure*: that la to nay. tor choice bacon 
hoga (weighed oil care).the top figure is *i ,,u

8 But"aaCHMOCEse or xikmtoh. ! eus «• w* «■" "1“ 1 ™™' ISM A.5R «y,
A ------ proceedings. veteran'» story or an incident of the I tendencies of late it is quite cleai that

Annual Pilgrimage of the Archdiocese When the time came for the sépara- Lftte conflict. the judge's mind was moved by some
of Kingston to the Celebrated Shrine lon of the chil(lreni little John, with -------- other motives as well, one of them J
of ste. Anne de Bean pro. | tears (lowing down his face, embraced A veteran of the civil war relates an belno. the reftction among educated and 1 east buffalo.
The annual pilgrimage of the archdiocese of and kissed both of his sisters and said, incident of the great conflict that came mQra", Protestants towards the Catholic E„t Buffalo.

Kingston to.Sw. Anne de Heaupre, under the : wuh heart broken sobs, I hope some I under his observation, which showed I doctrine of marriage. Even among I car^ Mance market only about 10 loads u 
(liatinguialied patronage of Hi» Grace.Arch- | d Qod wlll let u8 be together again how th(! soldiers ol all denominations h h do urjt appreciate or accept ituht mixed Mock audl cuw» hÿ been ,°ld_ 
b*th°SuSeïSi "overthe' Xular «“£ | The father was much affected at be- respectod prieet8 duvi„g those terrible ™^atholic doctrine that marriage is to Ud
yiuippedCanakian Pacific Railway. Every ing compelled to part from his children. times. u was during the. summer ot , contract but a sacrament, ,s.js to Min : PW =°b™®0&et,"i' f.,!0
0,1= X patronized thto til-rad routetopjrt .--------—------- 1863, while in company with a detach- ylngtltutloo> of divine origin, SUrM'ebSi' to jrtSi

by them fm ?he Smtort of ABOUT “ SCIENCE." ment of the Second and Thud West ftnd endoW( d with graces peculiar to 1
their natrons ; and to the unfailing civility of -------- | Virginia cavalry, on the march trom | it, if entered upon by the right part | ^uUh .fair to g od, to ^2.75.
their employees and their anxiety to do ever y There is no word in common use so Beverly to Buchannon, to reinforce -e8 and in tho right way, there is a I „—------------ ——
thing T,Bknob?haugenof"caH hy apt to mislead as tho word “ science." the small garrison at the lutter place, gvowlng gentiment among these I’ro-
tlda route amt the pilgrim» will belauded R i8 the shibboleth of the skeptic and threatened then by an attack. The testant8 that marriage is a contract so 
direct at the church of the celebrated ahtine. th@ agUOStlc. Ask the most liippant road lay through an almost deserted I peculiarly affecting the public at large
This pilgrimage wilM.e_uudertheJfl«ction of thuin BUd ten chances to one you will | country, rough and lonely, and at | aa we[| as the couple entering upon it,

sort of restraint should be

C. M. B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

IStratford, June 11, 18%•
At a regular meeting of Branch Ao H 

Stratford held Wednesday, June 10, 1M>, 
tie following re-ulution was unanimously

ld'rS'iat1wliereu« it lias pleased Almlghty Uod
to remove by death our late reapecteu 
Brother, Martin h Sullivan, ,, i

Resolved that we, I lie

asrssAwn*-1-
‘^îleetflved that a'copy°of this resolution be

!r,r,ted ‘s,r rx'ïïùxr?» -a.
official organ.

VOLUME XVII
the last chancj 

land-pekh

At length there Is a t 
neeine ttrile in Ire 
stopped. One more ct 
the warring partisans, 
race convention which 
in Dublin In Septeml 
means may be found w 
cidal folly of dissensii 
last suppressed.

To the wise and pati 
the Archbishop of Toi 
tary expedient is dui 
who has been one of tl 
staunchest upholders o 
cause, seeing no earth! 
for the pest of dissensi 
within, bethought bin 
nal remedy might pe 
clous. It might not l 
was a possibility that i 
he proffered the advic 
convention of tho Irii 
in order to hold a Hi$ 
the whole people, so l 
nounce on the policy 
order to gain Horn 
silence discord with th 
tty. It is gratifying 
sage advice has been 
promptly acted on. 
assembling of the coi 
been formally issued 

In due course, the 
dently assume, the gi 
place. It will be a i 
all the strange and ir 
events ever beheld oi 
stage, this exile pill 
remotest seas to t 
motherland will be 
If its outcome be not 
toration of peace in 
is not too much to 
appointment but dei 
hearts of all Irishme 
calculate the chanc 
for Ireland's autonoi

fcwntlS^1b8>ci i iif*n ' ,| . er . j||p a t t q 11 III fi 11 H 1 ■*. 11 rX lived w x. »»%/ j it ... , Af v VA IJ V â j , a v L» q il ** * t * * » v.» • j i

îhômtiltoteteôf enquiry »h?uld hi find they are not able to give a scien- times swarmed with bushwhackers. | thBt gome L-----
definition of the term, or nay in The detachment was under command ,aced upon the frivolous laxity in re

1 _____1-_X. il.n ■. m non W«r ( f 111 I «f m 12.,««hn«\nnf I • » . .1 X 1_ — — Ut»Unw«A tveaiMIllpfl

and

June* Markey, President. 
K J. Kneiti, Secretary.

of Rev. L-------
yîdreMadî^Le^'evèrt'ônetetonding to make tiflc _______ ,

this pilgrimage, keep in muni ,tH,<1jl1tei,aV? plain words what they mean by it. In of a lieutenant. gard to it that has hitherto prevailed.

rssstisrete^. *•*.». , ,
time any one desiring information, may ad- A—l 3,, not believe in miracles, I row mountain road, we met a priest on I protestanW| aa well, who have begun Wilmington, N. c„ Feb. ism.

^ srthey caDnot be proved bymL«saw SEESSEig:s 1 
thL-pM?18616066wouUlyouhave sswsjkws -<*r

EkSSBHEs-' by 6Ciencei 18 i: ISSHSS»
_______ ------------- - I [t__it is not, for there aro many 1 |,,8 saddle he gave the command, I --------- | turit. j. L. wiyNEtt, -CMaikctst.

AN open LETTRR. sciences. Do you mean the science of u Open order." Immediately both I June comes again, with its flowers
_ , „,-^7w„.ter ■ logic or the metaphysical sciences, a^ I fllts separated light and left, the priest I all,i ita beauties ot mountain and wood I Fearful Paroxysms.

° ie xi or o ‘ un birth informed psychology, ontology, ideology, etc / I panning between both lines, the lieu- I iatl(i. From hill and dale cotnes the! cabthioe, Ohio, Jan.ism,
ex’day oï two ago that soma of those who 0r do you mean the science of mathem- tenant and every soldier in command 8Weet fragrance, wafted to and fro by Wohavo^T,;mc in 

are canvassing in the present election cam- B[lcg or geometry or astronomy or geo- 8aluting him as he passed between thti breezes and ascending as adoration m ^ |iv#tmw- ln wlUeb iL mppmss..-. ti,„ae 
paign have hoen “li,‘l"i.nhi°gift°h‘h(S .MV i0gy or theology or acoustics, or the them—an honor rarely shown to any incense to their Maker. June bears taanulpawy»™. „

I Rclinee of medtelna ? , but a military oilicer. to us the sweetest flower of all, the red | bltiTERS op good SHLPitEtm
Catholics would be taxed for their mamten I A. —I mean noue of these. I mean Whilst sitting around the camphre 1 rose of love, the flower of the hacr™ i —— a vamamouMnn ncrymn ,„x. 
auce in addition to paying lor the support of (he science that deals with matter, that night a sergeant in the detach- Heart. How beautiful the Rose, the rnrr
their own with physical things. ment, whose father was a Baptist nun- flower of flowers ! How symbolic of the | g^L icinë'ree. hr. Rrv Fat6
r«o^^systems and? Urn worst of all. thfuhe It. —Ah ! You mean the physical isteri asked the lieutenant “if he g00d Saviour, whose fragrance gives ^“araAtnS ro. and nc^
non-Catholic children would be compelled to gc|encQ If you had said this in the I knew that the man we passed in I j0y to the great Creator and merits lor I undur llisdirection by tuo
attend the Catholic schools. VVithi eue 1 piace vou would have saved time. the afternoon was a priest, and how ua His Infinite love ! Its leaves have I kqENIC MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
HM’SSSSS at they *ould to "per- Then you did not mean to say that did he know it?" been reddened in the Most Precious 49 s. Franklin street.
suaded to entertain anything but friendly miracles cannot be proved by science, .. Why," answered the lieutenant, Blood ; for it is the flower of that Heart I 6oWbyDroBd6,satSi rcrBotite. Ctor^
feelings towards the Catholics of Manitoba bu|. that they cannot be proved by a ,,d ' suppose there is a Methodist Whose blood redeemed the world. 0 Lurgosize.si.Va. GBottiesror» .
LenS'8'^ Amvo'L0,—I h,teie.5t in this particular science, namely, the physi- ^/ptUt preacher in West Virginia rose of the Sacred Heart m I with. * In London h^w. K B.uuders Co.--------
school question, but I do not feel disposed to ,;al ? who would venture alone and travel God s Blood, thou art indeed the ptinu- pnTft' TTST
stand mutely by and listen to such base ami A.—That is what I meant. . countrv in such times as these ? among the flowers ! Never did» t thou mU.K, t BIDIj JjIOI
baseless misrepresentations^ without; aj.ro- | B — Very well. Do you reject Vn minister hnt a nriest would or could | tell of love as thou dost now, when set | —of—

Tin; bishop's confirmation .orb. Le^me^mt o^t c^th,jUc'8^hooUltllH! | everything that cannot be proved by do u { am uo Catholic, but I honor | in the crown of the Sacred Heart . | Ç2«TT!"FT!T) A
Ills Lordship Bishop Dowling, attended by ‘re a,ke<1 for. Every man. woman and physical science? It so you must and reverence a priest." June is rose month ;June Is the month | OXU-LJ-l-'

Rev Hr. J. hihwe'lzer, of 8t. Jerome! chi|^ (;athdic and non-fjatholic alike, con- prove by physical science that you ________. I of the Sacred Heart ! \\ ill this rose be , _ ,
college, visited Berlin abo5t two lri|":te8 ‘°.,he revenues of the f ederal Gov- }iave &u |n your mind] 0r that you 7„ TIVTTR- ours during these lovely days ? Will That are Specially Gl'OW 11 for
Ül'SÏÏ the purpose “< -‘f™ùù8,eri”K f".™g™ amt dTesUc, In which a duty doubt. I must take you at your word “ THE PE0JLL^ ®A^E„ we bear it on our breasts, as an emblem | a Critical Trade

the sacrament of eonhrination.^ At Oerlmliia ^ i,een paid before they vsei° | and refuse to believe that you doubt | Il'I 11. | 0t what we love ? It tells us ot love, | ■d'P A TlV
Lordship was met at the railway ciepnt cy i pd themarket ()tofthatr6yenuo miracles until you have but it also calls for love from us. How IS NOW
lnd,almgyenl"wnUdtiA,n^riip,ud,ing L demonstrated it by physical science. There is » POssibiUty tha he ewil, ^ ^ ^ our , By bringing And will be Mailed on
members of the C. M. H. A. A procession -l*"' 1 ot whi,h sum a portion is set Be consistent. How do you know that come some daY thp 8ub- forth roses in the garden ol our hearts^ Application. ....
was lornted, headesl by thecollege brass lmnd >> educatiotm] purposes, 'the school u physical things exist? You among decent Brotestauts on the su Sacred Heart has planted the seed . „„ n çirixtc
and His Lordship was J1,,, Hoard leries a rate on every taxpayer to make kn^w'it from physical science, ject of divorce. Tne old 1 rotestant nourishes it with His J. GAMMAbL & OUJN£>
SlX&t yX'Arp?. Xhe7.rtlVa7pUîoepdriMinmnlLŒ,^i Zseience presupposes mat- tradition. Blood. He wii. seek for it in bloom | 213 Lundac St, LOUDON, ONT.

and on the afternoon cf tto sruuo hniiday he K lo^al K0VPr„ment. Ever since their t(!r . i„ other words, you must know ally accepted view 0 , hipg that He may enjoy its fragrance.

gaask* ajjjgjaigispi.skg ^
''"'l'JT-lu" r.-t.r.,in SL Jar™..’, c.l- da,," aM.n helpa. ... phy.laa! acianae is impoaaibla as a ItMt g ,'Ublic UWUM. |ovo. [. it .i.I.H ,i, your hbarc. and
lege aecoinpametl the Bishop on his visit to h. 1 P(]u,-.ate the children oi the,, Protestant I rtiaBty or as an object of thought, encouraged the idea that p roses blooming there ? 0 Sacred TUrnttiepcapa Sr
Agatha lie was met on the ou,skirts ot the I ,-r^ while, at tho same tune, hey kep doubt its existence as marriage should be held bound by it beart like the roses JXiaLlI 06 DGUIIIIIr,.
villaue i>y a cavalry corps f>t stalwart j ouih, I , j r tlieir own in some places, and I llOW meu uu yuu u I . thîin pnited their sentiments, or I , . * , I Orders by mail promptly at ended m,men'wlin escorted the Iflshop to their church. 1 ,P. ^ —8oliad l0 paya d.mlil-i lax, the very you doubt the existence of miracles. I°n” . ,. “ incnmimtibilitv ’ I 10 Slve forth beauty and trafarance, I Mattresses rcmaileimi.ai to new. Im-tltu.
Here ninety children were çoiihrmed. 1 1 thinsi that the Pnon • Catholic voter is A—There are, of course, some even their whims. Incomi ' ^ and merit the love of the gentle gard-l lions supplied on Ubiwal terms. Ordertd
re-;ep,i-n '-«"S.1 'mle‘s^.S 'te’v & “ fear so much , Now, what toCath- ^ ^ independently of of one kind or another came genera ly „„„ Eepkg for the Howers of the >,a,be,S '
ÏTMr-fMÜ ^Ither *-(V^t",erowa;,‘MhieS physical science. We must, o. course Sacred Heart. - Rev. Thomas. . | st. w,M. Toronto, mm

Aymans, in doing honor to thetr Bishop. I they now pay to the 1‘rutesUnt schools—to- know that matter is before we can to be oonsm " «train Conaty,
At New Uermany bather torsterhad pro- thep#> ort of » system from which d , with the 8cience that treats of it. divorce with the right to'marry_a„a ^ y ine

pared a grand reception I,,r tho they derive some heneht, and thus be , seienee trcat8 0f the nature In this condition oi things the wise old
as he entered the vill.4,e / i;„nlsliip 1 Iroed from the burden of paying to keep up I Y* . r. . nf iru exist I saw, “Marry in haste and repent at 1 oftentimes they that were better in the

ESEEBESEEs EEiSEBî;e=s = ri"!?»: as|,
iss - - :EEEB<s$, sÿ-r^srusrsurssgk “ «• n»**txSTüXKSSSiJrSti8sr?s!p^fir^^SE»SHiSiS| 'l-is^T8£Si—t£^f'si'ssiafK's
of great praise for the maimer m wkich he | were P^0!^^ . ,,r00^Btan,H t(>m any way that physical science does not prove ? Easy divorce has brought into ex" I a complete collection et prayers and devo- I mANTED A TEACHER, HOLDING A
had the ceremonies carried out. I contribute to the support of Catholic schools. I A—Ido. I istence all over the country a large I qons in honor of thw great samt. The work 1 >> AiBt or second class certiflcate. -lut

lawn SOCIAL. I Being one of those who have been brought B.—Then when you say you reject class of lawyers who make a specialty I beanUtieo ^s1^6 b^Benziger e'xp«iencge in teaching. The best of references

The rime, of last Friday had the following up in the alleged darkness, ignorance and miracle8 because not proved by physi- 0f procuring a divorce on the shallow- York. Price GO cents. will be required. Any o'ie 'iot having these'"■‘Last Evening’ â ‘wry’delightful ^riMn"^'"^ tô9di«ct.u°erC anytliing very cal science, you do not give a valid Lst possible grounds and with the least ' K_„ win begiveu. Duties will commence

aocial was told linden the auspices of the d, ‘.l(lfui in all that my co religionists ask for reason for that rejection, for you mV possible delay, and, it may be added^ | MAEKET_REPORTS. | s^v to Joseph Girard^
Ladies’Altar Society ot St. Mary s Lathe I jR this matter, nor can I see any sulistantud I that you believe some thing's that I at the least possible expense. It l
^ral. at the» ithwlral groups and parish hall I rwl80n why any one among our grave and phy8icai 8CienCe cannot prove. Sup- true that in our State the law is some London. June is. - Wheat. 63 to w. per A 1 GENERAL CLERK WANTED 
Park street. It was Hw tnt reverend seigniors” should take «phisgun ^ * what stricter than in most of the States, boSel. Oats, 202 510 21 2 5c per bushel. Peaa.ti 1MMED! ATELY. F OK DEPARTMENTAL
grounds were used for any sort of an enter I tfi Khoot us down like so many rabbits, as one I pose I tell you that lunacies, iikb no vnatbmutriud the to 48c per bush. Barley, 3115 to 33 3,5c per bush, [gtore-between the atres of and :o years,
tainment., and all wlv) -attended were delight- I tjiem threatened to do recently in an out- I existence of matter, are beyond the for under the laws Ot rsew lorK me Buekwheat, 2*1 2-0 to 88i4-5c per bush. Rye. Must sneak Freneh and English. Good salary
od with liter extent, beauty and the splendid burst of religions effervesence. It those of domain 0f physical science. Suppose “ erring party ” in certain classes ot 31» 15 to 44firm 'at <1 to's5 50ne^ewt' a,ul permane-i position to right man. Apply
way in Which they were illuminated aial |-r„tes,;m, M "'-uhteclswlmhndfl^o ^™h^r Lienee can prove miracles cases is prohibited from marrying hfrbasb. . n^rgt. ^ vh^am, unt.

"•’The6attendance was large, being over I .q^Lu-aTion, would stop for a moment to just as some other science can prove I again during the life of the Other, Ut I cenUjgerbU0gagn|v L,58Ppe?KCw^mband$'â.îo lwê I Branch No. 4, London,

eight hundred. A sp'lcndnl musical pro- I think, and try to realize that the Latholiesot tbo cxistence of matter, what then ? I that is a prohibition that L I weigl)t. Spring chickens to to 6D cents a pair, I tfeets on the 2nd and lth Thursday of every
gramme was contributed l»v Messrs. L.u. j Manitoba have been doing the same thing tor I y blunder is in making physical 1 of little practical avail, for it I and fowls were plentiful, at in to'U cents » .ionth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Blocs 
Payne E. T. Martin, H. N. Thomaa, Harry I u during the past six years, it might, lour Diunaei is fiu umKiu# p j 01 mi, o h «he next State and Pair- Butter; l" to Y2?\ a pound .Eggsii'tcRichmond Street. G. Barry. President;
Hull and the Ndligau nrchestra. consisting , (1 „‘nn them that the l.lister sciences the criterion ot knowledge at does not prevail in the nextpraie, anu I a dozen , hi potatoes sold tor 2oc to p oag. r. Ji().Mearalat Vice-President; P. F Boyle.
of Messrs. .1. V, Naiigan, A. Hidligan -Lts. \he, foe h« en holding so complacently on the very time that you are depending the sinner may cross the border and go New potatoe. J"e îcarce^i Recording Secretary.
Nelligan. F. 11 am mill #mj Mr*. '''J1.1 the hack of those same Catholics, produces a uece8garUy oil other sciences for many through the form ot another marnage • strawberries got, up to o and . cents a

ZH M)" W“ T. ?S,.t0 TZ important things you be- and then procure a divorce and with j-rtor rh„x- denies
loanedby Mr. Newman, of it. 8. William» M I Wimd|*.g, June .1,18%. lieve. the aid of ayster lawyers continue tho Wool‘wai ttrm, 1» ceeU per pound.
<j„. , I ----------- ♦-----------  A.—Physical science ignores every- game ad infinitum, lhe evil that Hay wiseasy, e« » '
.rv^u thomiower rwii Ae'parish hull 1 A NEW FIELD Kilt HMI0RANT8. thing but" matter : it knows nothing men do lives after them. I-or three ,une is.-wheat, white, 72 lo trie,

Sflrv'd ™ tho lower room “ bovro it hundred years, marriage which is the Toronto, „,c . „heat] poose 51coat8i z::,
b,'! Tim'nffieers of tho sorie.y am Mr, H r«eipl a totor flrom Her. M. C. B._That „ true. But why then do basis of civilized society, has been in- 10 gfi Ï,
L. BaHtien, President ; Mis .1. V. liiuth, I Mourim, - • ' . ,il0 countrv situated at vou insist on making it the sole test of footed by the example and precepts of Ll0.j, c.; chickens, per pair. 40 to 6uc.; geese, per
'K'Æ Malinnàv Director: ' ' the head of Temi-kmm.g lake, which is a ,h(, existence of things that are above the rascally “ Reformers " so called Jb.^ to^c., buttera,, roT‘lmothy.1:,|ii..toK,o

“ l’in iixr-i-illv the allair whs as great a suc- I very desirable place tor emigrants, ns the .v A science that knows nothing but I Luther, Henry \ III., and the 1 $i5; straw, sheaf, -10 to sii; beef, hinds.-J. to 8c;
a» in In other res,.... . îï‘t ^ Xe matte, cannot deal with things that that pestilent crew After

st. I.AWWK.NRE RHi.lu.il. I kaniinir ; it U situated on the banka of tho are above it, and not of it. Tho science I long generations of tu,ir7h„ .hin,-ino. lb., it tnic:mutton, per lb., 51 to He.; dreaacd
On Monday, June s, av«ry Biicrrsifnl com I Whi,n f,rr, which is navigable for steam i3 honest enough. It does not attempt order a largo portion u ,. " hoes, s5 to e».su.

uert was given in St. I.awi-em-w halt for th" i,0ats for over twenty miles. Already a few, l’nul‘lau ’ . . t, i8 an,l reasoning rx.iteslaut world are m.troit.
, e.-r.ii. 1.......7,"a'1l,"V;Ea ÙE a '™,,» Irish settlers have taken lots in this beautiful t0 S° beyond its sphere. it is anil reasoning^,.za faow gat an jn„
Murpliys sweet voice delighted the audimne ,tislrict which they have called St. Patrick's tho tinkering so - called scientist, beginning t/j thecause of re-
and the St. Lawrence cliuir contributed very I kettiement, by which name it will l,e known who, not recognizing ho limits ot jury wa-**' ,.cte“ UR k
much towards the sneems of the conceit. herea(ter. The settlers nah.es are : Patrick .V*0' undertakea to teach EE morality, and true progress by

*>" the same daynlher Brady, ho pastor, _,uj ,r fro,., Kinknra. i,m.; IV», Judge, hls science, undertakes to teacn Igl thing called the Reformation,
was invited to st. Lawrence school, ,i. it was I .r ^ ,ds wifo and ,w0 vhilciren, from Montana, what his science does not author the " .
the anniversary ol his feast, K,jli V. s. ; Kate and P. J. Hughes, from Mount jza him to teach, nor supply him with Not long ago in one of the branches
pleasantly entertained by the chudren tot |-l>rns, <>nt. ; John, Richard, Josent, ... tnarh Ho will di"1 into th' of tho Supreme Court of this district
several hours with songs, recitations and ,l lmes (libbons, Osceola, Ont. ; Joseph and t0 toath- 110 " °1» ,q ! ,,]d„n ,,nLr A Frvor remarked that
other exercises, Michael Uheety, Osceola, Ont. i Michael brain of a corpse, and say, ‘ ■ Judge Roger A. iryor remaikea tnat

------------♦----------- - I Lynch and Michael Camion, Mount St. Pat- Christianity is wrong : it teach*0. . he was struck by one fact, and that port
The Fenet of Nutlou». I rick, Out. , . , there are souls ; I have just p-AmiuGu was that among all the applicants tor port Huron. Mich.

,1 Tho good missionary priests of Lake . , n Tr will w seen that divorse at that term of his court not per bush., 60 to 61C ; oats, per bush, is to
The greatest event of the sêason, second Temiskamiug would like very much ta 2nu ,MUU uu,1°- » domain of „,Qa Trtch Of nnnrse the real fact zuc ; rye, per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas, 35 to 40conly to the general election», will be the have a large emigration of good Catho he has gone beyond t^ (‘om^l“ one was lush. Ot course the real tact perbushbuck wheat so to 35c per bush.;

Feast of Nations, under the Auspices of the I He families; and as »St. Patrick’s Settlement, his physical scienc^ a*ld was that not one was a Catholic. But b,ÿle^60 ^BuUe” 10^ toile per lb • evga 9
(ieneral Benevolent Sncietv, At the IngersoU oll the hrnikakof the, \M„to river. u mtendflJ an inference if forbid him to gtiU more recently another judge of JP™^e^Urd,o to 7ran” per poimi ,
rink, on the 18th and V.Uh mst. Luglan l, I to be an Irish settlement, the t athers would , f -aether there be thP same court took a course that IS honey, 10 to 12 per pound ; cheese, 10 to 12 per

oJT; ^ V^l Z*y of note and that must com- ffiSfOrXWr

Canada will be renreemiled, and the national now vacant there. science can neither alhrm nor deny mcnd itself to all who deplore the pre- Beans, unpicked, >», to 7sc a bushel; picked. 7Sc
vian Is i'll'each will ho served in the various I'nrther particulars may be had by ad- them \Vhen the physical scientist bn vai6Dt immorality that results from SifoE'onwalhe^'fto imT86611 perp0UDd'11110
booths while auitablemusic wall beducriiirseit dressing Rev M.t .Mourier.O. M. I., Haie- tbe existence ot' spiritual oagy divorce. A cage was before him Pressed Meats. - Beef, Michigan, 85.00 to
from the national instruments, including the Dea-l’erea, Quo. 'lc,v™ , n «..ientist but ■ u i u clior! „nnn for 27.00 per cwt. Live weight, S3, onto #4.00 per
bagpipes, guitar, harp, and full orchestra. ------------•-------— beings ho does so not as a scientist, out m which the evidence relied upon tor rwt,.‘ Chicago, -5.»o to »7.25 per cwt. ; pork,

A f,,U Knglish dinner will bo served hot in An ffltccting Incident. as a man of sense. He is convinced the decree was not as strong as it light ct.xs to sR6o ; heavy, is 5» toct.oo ; live
,to iwb'rnh, at 0 O'clock eiudi day, in An Attecting by reasons supplied by sciences other ghould bo, though it was quite as "r ;̂ MS KftMS
eluding ruast beef and imim pudding, wmi How grateful to God ami their pAr- than the physical. strong as tho evidence that is usually <11.00 per cwt. ; live weight, as to *6 per cwt.-.

;edehyriflte Gish’in thètwno?BuinLy enta ought those children be who have TakeacB8e. A ship is seen to rise deemed sufficient for the purpose. At ^tTenT;! SieÎM

tianiln at'ii o'clock mi Thursday, and at nnon a good home ! The other day a police ,-ito the air a thousand ieet and re- all events Judge Beekman refused to turkeva,;i to ioc per pound, 
and v.u-cluck un Friday. T1» justice in Baltimore committed John ther0 for ten days. This fact is consider tho evidence sufficient, and , ^torgtoên;'^^1^

r: i,„t nniain cakes Ktrnwherries Bastlan, aged ten years, to St. Marys bv a committee of scientists, so when the lawyer for the plaintiff perlb.; No. 2, -i1 toSc..perIb.i sheep skins, snto
industrial School; Margaret Bas,ian, ,^ro lg no dottbt aboutit. îtow called the judge's attention to tho fact ™..«h, lamt, »ki-». to ,0 w each; taiiow, 3

s.uunlay tho bill of faro will include aged seven years, to St. Marj s Vemale what conclusion can they as physidal that the defendant had not appeared Latest Live stock Markets,
baked axlinun. Orphan Asylum, and Catharine lias scientist8 coma to ? that it is a and was therefore probably willing Toronto.
marnudàde,'scotch h'ouey, EJitihurgh rock! than, aged two years, to St. \ mce.it s ,niva(.lo » No. All they can say is that tho divorce should be decreed, the fr^r™!"'t0,"nH=l ^ “'few
butterscotch and other delicacies will no Infant Asylum. thjU it cannot bo explained by any judge refused with the remark that no 0f picked lota of extra stuff that sold at 4c. ...
dealt out by the ladies from the land of the The commitments were made on tho k „ law of nature ; and as to laws matter what this couple might desire
dom will dispense'Boston' halted0heaiis ami request of the father of tho children, beyond thoso 0f nature they in their “ the public have an interest in the {alr,y R00d export cauls, and was a common
cold slaw brown bread and cider, pumpkin Philip Bastlan, who said that he was ca'acity 0f physidal scientists know matter." I ‘Yn huteher»”KnleS!eprices rangedfromii
pie, etc Tl'Q other natioimllies will Vl° ! unable, through extreme poverty, to *1 | |-n0wing nothing tley No doubt the judge’s remarks that ' to s\c per pound; a lot of stuff sold around^nH,^1het9.ULS»m,ttrX dbhS «are for them any longer. He also - ^uldl’ay nothing.-8. Y. Freemm's ^”«0^ weJfound^l upon the ‘Vue6 ^ st",T

clisracteriitic of their nations, on the | said that their mother was dead, and journap ordinary non Catholic view of mar- averaging 1.120 pounds, sold at ajc per po
European plan. The .special features will that their step mother had deserted j ------------~ ri.go that it is merely a contract be- slblew”e”h. * ’
include, German music from Bei in, tan both him and the children. The father Scrubbing a pig with soap wil not taketho turflpn private parties, yet one that sheep and yearlings, mixed, were worth 3ic 
drill in the Japanese booth, national Sungs, k the chlldren tQ th0 station and lova of mud out ofita heart. 1 tween private l’““ ’ J

& Btc. I

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON

The Separate School Executive have ar- 
ranged fur a series! of lectures on literature, 
tel,«delivered to tie pupils of Sacred Heart 
achool The first lecture of the senes was 
given l.y Rev. Father llinchey, |-aster of ■ R 
Joseph's. I le took for his subject Tta L* 
and Writings ui John Hoyle U ueuiy. 
The pupils listened with rapt attention for 
overall hour to the lecturer s graphicides- 
crintion of the many adventures m the,early 
life ut the poet, and they were much nteased 
an benelited by the review of his literary

r;

FIRST COM .M BN ION AT ST.
ST. PATRICK S.

On Sunday, the solemnity of the feast of 
f’nrniis Christi a largo number of children

E?-ifc=$sr«8-Sra;
Sisters of 81. Joseph. The ceremony was, 

Mass and took part in tho Corpus Cbristi

85 mile bMs
ligliled tapers, adiled eonsideralile sqlenmily
to*the always imposing Gorpu» Christi pro

“Si i'atrick’s, a large number of chil
dren received tiret Umnmunion on the «une
dav and the ceremonies were almost similar
te those at the cathedral.
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Mention tills Paper.

J. J. HEFFKON CO.,
—Manufacturers of—

novs
in Catholic School and

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Caipet 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
fijneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, .Mangles 

lery, etc.
118 DUNDAS STREET. North Side.

LONDON, Ont.

Sweepers

Cut

NEW BOOK.
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tion.
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expression to il 
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Western Ontario’s Summer Resort-
“ THE FRASER,"

PORT STANLEY", ONTARIO.
(Established 26 years.)

Was built in 1970, and is now open for the sea- 
. It is universally recognized as, in all re- 
cts. the best appointed summer hotel in 
stern < intario. Every attention to guests 
t can be suggested by long experience and 

a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been con
ducted since its establishment, twenty six 

the same proprietorship and 
th the exception of the past 

The owner and original prrpriet- 
umed control of the House, 
most pleasantly upon a lofty 

hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
and overlooking Lake Erie from a height ot 
150 feet. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing, the balmy breezes from the lake diffuse a 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting. 
The pleasure grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
trees, extend over fifty acres, and access to the 
smooth sandy beach is obtained by means ot a 
tram railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
houses, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the H

VVc to
Thotha

years ag 
manager 
two seasons, 
or has again ass 
which is situated

wi

Detroit, Mich., June IS. — Wheat. No. 2. red, 
•it.’.e.; No. 1. white. 66c. ; corn. No. 2, 2tic; No. .3, 
yellow, 2S\c; oats. No. 2, white, 2V]c; rye. 35'c ; 
potatoes, best Michigan -3.75 per bbl.; hay, No. 
1. Timothy, *13 per ton in car lots. Honey, best 
white comb, 12 to 13c per lb.; cheese, full cream 
Michigan. 8 to f'c per lb.; eggs, strictly fresh, 
lie per doz ; onions, Michigan, *1 to >1.25 per 
crate; butter, fancy dairy, 12c ; first class dairy 
10c; creamery. 16c per lb.; beans, cltv hand
picked, 85 to HOc per bushel ; apples, new, *4 to 
$6 per bbl.; poultry, 12 to 16c per lb.

HURON.
, June 18.—Grain—Wheat

Wm. Fraser, Proprietor. J

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY '—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Yen
It may coi 

that the deli 
States and Ca 
cause of the! 
honorable ta 
tore now to 
have no doub 
chosen. It 1 
men in the l 
that their vie 
There are ai 
tellectual gi 
ments have 
rank in hig 
templated t 
abroad shall 
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outside Dul 
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FOR $4.00.
By special arrangement with the publish

ers, we are able to obt ain a number of the 
ibove books, and propose to furnish a copy 
u> each of our subscribers.

Tho dictionary is a necessity in every 
îome,school and business house. It fills» 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
3ne hundred other volumes of the choices* 
oooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu* j 
cated and Ignorant., Rich and Poor, should |
have it within reach, and refer to its contente
*very day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary! 
we are able to state that we have learned m* 
reot from the publishers the fact that this la 
the very work complete, on which about 4ti 
yf the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It co 
antlre vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in* 
Huffing the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and is th 
dard size, containing abon 
inches of printed surface, 
cloth.

lie

but he regular stan* 
Lit 300,000 square 
and is bound in

iry ln itself. The regular sell» 
ebster’s Dictionary has here-

A whole libra 
'ng price of W 
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders mnei 
be accompanied with the cash.
Addreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON. ONT.

Ko?'ed load cattle,
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